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Atlanta, Ga., Ootober 7.—The polls
throughout the state cloud at six. From

THE SPEAKER GIYEN A GREAT RECOMMITTEE APPOINTED TO UNITE bulletins reoelved the indications
are
that Atkinson’s majority for
governor
CEPTION.
WITH CONGREGATIONALISTS.
will be not Jess than 80,000.
Chairman
Clay of the Democratlo state committee
that seven of every ten towns rean inorease over the vote of
two years ago.
“It looks as if the majority will be not less than
80,000.”
Chairman Cunningham of tthe Populist
state committee does not concede
the
state as yet.
The vote in Atlanta is very
says

Continuation of the
iscotta
lected

Convention at Damar.

Yesterday—North
as

Se-

Berwick

Place for Next Convention-

Officers Elected and Reports Made.

Damaiisootta, Me.,

Oot.

debt

7:—The

Baptist convention
mentioned in
this morning's PRESS
resulted In contributions amounting to
$1164.36, a pretty good showing for an
raising bee at the

STEAM

CARPET BEATING
Machines
Patented.

of Mont approved patterns.
Carpess cleansed at all seasons

nf the year, at

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen £arpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
is required and colors restoied to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.

be responsible for $50 from the
Free
ohureli in Portland, and
ohuroh including the Young
People’s
contributions, was put down for $80.
Into

the

list

the

$1239.42

TOO

98.25

AT

to
*4.921. M
Special trust fund payments,
639.71
Reed
Cannot
With
Ten
Speaker
Comply
Salaries and expenses of secretary
and missionaries,
Per Cent of Requests for Speeches.
6,868.3]
Expenses of executive committee, 281.7S
609.SC
Printing and postage,
October
Washington,
7.—Respecting Special contributions:
For Greenwood church,
128.SC
the applications for speeches from him,
For Boulton church,
815.77
Speaker Reed writes to Chairman BabFor French chapel, Lewiston,
9U6.6C
cock of the Republican
Congressional Appropriation for Dover and Foxcroft parsonage,
committee: “Dear Mr. Babcook: lam
200.00
300.0C
letters Investment of Stover fund,
very glad you have some of tbe
in Maine Savings bank, 875.61
Deposited
which might unfortunately oome to me,
Advanced on American Water Co.
for 1 am very much disturbed by them.
bond for reorganization,
160.00
16.71
iatber
and
1
beThe country being
Legal expenses,
large,
Treasurer’s
6.69
expenses,
ing only oue, It is impossible to comply Bent of
20.00
safe,
with ten per cent of tbe requests made. Convention note
September 28,
If some of the people whom I have to re1,000.00
1895,
Balance
1896,
knew
hated
to
do
Sept,
26,
2,167.65
fuse
how I
It, I should
have their compassion Instead of a less
tender feeling.”
THE

Boston, Ootober 7
Thursday:

Fair;

northwest

*2,107.65
The contributions
tions were:

winds.

erally fair; oolder;
fresh
winds.

and

brisk

Hanoock,

KenDebeo,
Lincoln,
Oxford,

Penohsoot.

Washington,
York,

—

wind, W, velooity, 4; cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer,29,835; thermome89;
ter, 47.0; dewpoint, 44.0; humidity.
wind, S\V; velocity, 8; weather, oioitdy.
Mean daily thermometer, 44.5;
maximum thermometer, 47 0; minimum thermometer, 42.0: maximum velooity wiDd,
8, N ; total preoipitation, 05.

associa-

$3,717.64

Report.

The
local
Portland, Ootober 7.
weather bureau office records as to tbe
weather are the following)
8 a. in.—Barometer, 29,899; thermome86;
ter, 47.0; dew point. 43; humidity,

the

365.41
503.47
278.33
24.23
456.12
342.93
332.90
397.51
114.48
230.28
171.59

Damariscotta,

northwesterly Piscataquis,

Looal Weather

from

*200.39

Aroostook,
Washington, Oc- Bowdoinham,
tober 7.—Forecast Cumberland,
for
Thursday for
New England Gen-

lives

where prevailing and several thousand
small sized American flags were distributed among the audience.
As Baldwin’s band played various well

It was explained in the convention that
the Lincoln association had paid half the
salary of a missionary or $400 and that a
Yoik county ohurch had made a donation
of $100 to a sister church, these amounts
not going through the treasury and consequently not appearing in the contributions.

INVESTMENT OB FUNDS.

Speoial

trust

funds,

Indicates Democratic Loss.

Jacksonville, Fla.,

October 7.—Nineteen of the forty-live oouutles completed, give Bloxbam for governor, 18.945;
GuDby, Republican, 4,820, and Weeks,
Populists, 1,S22. The same counties Iu
1892 gave Mitohell, Deinoorat,
10,011;

Baskin, Populist, 2,714.

SUNDAY

SCHOOLS.

Annual State

Convention

UNIVERSALIST

at Biddeford.

Biddeford, October 7.—Tbe State Unlversalist Sunday school continued today.
Yesterday tbe report of tbe secretary of
the Y. P. C. U. showed that thirty out
of the thirty-six unions
io the state
in
the convention.
represented
These thirty unions comprise 1,327 members of whom 344 are church ineinDera.

Eight new unions have been formed durlng the past year, six of these being
senior societies and two junior societies.
Tbe unions were reported generally in
prosperous condition.
to tbe report of the treasurer, the sum of $250.84 has been reaeived
during the year, and of this $21173 has
been expanded.
This forenoon the committee on recoma

According

mendation submitted its report to the Y.
P. O. U., and the report was adopted ip
and

as

whole.

a

They

the
continuanoe
of
urge
the
observance
of Young Peoples’ Sunday,
the organization of Junior Unions, and
contribution
toward tbe national orga-

$16,028.98

Special funds,
*12,380.00
Other invested funds,
Weather Obsei-vations.
21,038.53
Improvements on Portland real
The Agricultural Department weather
estate,
1,000.00
bureau for yesterday, October 7, taken
Permanent
fund,
$34,418.53
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observaBeal estate in Portland less imtion for each station being given in this
provements as above,
18,000.00
order:
direction of the
Temperature,
Wind, state of the weather:
$67,447.51
Boston, 25 degrees, SW, olear; New
LIABILITIES
85 degrees, N, partly cloudy;
York,
25
degrees NW, clear; Note at Portland National bank. $2,000.00
Philadelphia,
Washington, 48 degrees, NW, dear; Al- York Association for minutes,
25.75
bany, 48 degrees, W, clear; Buffalo, 42
degrees, NW, cloudy; Detroit, 42 degrees,
$2,028.76
W, oloudy;
Chicago, 44 degrees, N, Less available oash $1,017.65,
$1,008.10
46
St.
E,
cloudy;
clear;
Paul,
degree*,
The financial situation was
touched
BisHuron, 54 degrees, SE, cloudy;
marck. 52 degrees, SE, cloudy: Jakson- upon again this morning when Bev. Dr.
Crane of Hebron, one of the oommittee
ville, 74 degrees, SK, partly cloudy.
appointed by the trustees to consider the
C. P. Telegraphers Strike Off.
matter, made a report. He recommended
Montreal,October 7.—The telegraphers’ special efforts to raise $6,000 during
strike on the Canadian Paoifio railway the
next year and that the incidental
It is unwas declared off this morning.

Frank R. Littlefield of
to have bad a
and
Praotice of
was

Life,

”

was

treated

was

not

Watervllle,

who

paper on “The Study
an Earnest Christian
present, and bis toplo

by Rev.

C. A. Ha] den

of

Augusta.
Following

are
am ong tbe names of
those who have registered up to date at
the vestry: Mrs. G. W. Abbott, Dexter;
Miss Georgia
A. Bradley, Mrs. H. E.
Neal, Fred S. Rand, Arthur W. Jordan,
Miss Alice C. Trefethen, Miss Alice, H.

Nelson, Mrs.
Noyes, Jennie

A. Brooks, Mrs. R.
A. Sargent, Mrs. F. F.
Lamb, Mrs. Levi Greenleaf, Portland;
W. W. Hooper, Mrs. S. F. Bearoe, Frederick T. Nelson, Louise Fernald, Ida 8.
E.

S. Knight, Miss H.
Gertrude Head, Deering; Miss Clara Elwell, Mrs. Nettie Walker, Rev. Thomas
B. Payne, Westbrook.

Large Sums

RETURNS.

Money Raised to Extinguish
Debt of American Mission Board.
of

October 7.—The seoond day of
the Amerioan Board of Foreign Missions
convention was marked by an Increased

Toledo,

attendance of delegates.
The report of the speolal oemmitttee
appointed to raise the debt of the board
was presented by His Honor,
Henry E.

Cobb,

He remayor oi Newton, Mass.
ported tbat the works was aoportioned
to the three districts as follows: §36,000
was nsked from the New England
dis-

trict, not including Connecticut; §30,000
from the middle district, including Con-

and 0bio;§25,000 from the district of the interior, lnoludlng the states
on tbe Paoioflc oosst. Gifts were solicited
from iudividauls ohiefly, not from tbe

necticut,

oburches.
Of tbe

received,

total amount

New

England, not including Connecticut,
gave §53,641; the middle district, includ-

Ohio, and
ing Connecticut and
gift
of
Mr.
James, §56,941
the

the
and

he

of
district
interior,
the Puoiflo
including the states on
under
coast, tbe pastor’s fund, started
the impulse
given by a missionary in
§9000
while
Africa, amounted to nearly
missionaries In foreign lands gave §660.64.
The regular receipts of board have increased somewhat over’the previous year.
>

dealers.
They entertained the conviction* that the ueareet
etandard is
approach to the invariable
its establishment
In one metal which
shall eompoBe exclusively ;the currency
payments.
I he committee did not mean gold;
it meant
as the next page disSilver
closed.
Nor did the committee’s bill
which
made silver the standard pass.
The House after a full discussion substituted for the committee’s bill a hill
for 10 to 1 which as sliver at its then
made the
price
wne under valued,
standard g0i,i.
The senate oonouired
with the House and the bill passed with
a silver dollar worth 11.03, while the
gold
multiples of the dollar were at the rate
of
a hundred
cents per dollar, a ratio
whlob made gold the standard and banished sliver from the oountry.
| “Before that time at the ratio of 15 to
1 silver had been the standard.
Who do
you suppose were the men who made this
ohange from silver to gold standard?
The vote wag in both houses more than
three to one, five to one I think. Singularly enough that list of votes in
House, will be found to contain a rare
oornbinationd three presidents of the
United States, Franklin Pierce, Jas. K.
Polk and John Quinoy Adams of Massachusetts.
“Do you wonder what the father* of
that year 1834, In whose number was included not only Daniel Webster and John
QuiDoy Adams but Thomas H. Bouton,
Franklin Pierce, Jas. K. Polk and Andrew
Jackson would have said eould
they have dreamed that their system would
be adjudged a ‘foreign monetary system' by
candidate of a Democratic
s
convention which hurrahs for Jaokson
and
despises bis work? Bimetallism
then was not the issne.
or

money

1896.

PRICE
“When did you last see her?”
“It was about ten days ago.”

IS STILL A MYSTERY.

Young

derstood that
all those operators who expenses be reduced as much as possible
have
not performed criminal acts will without interfering with the work of the
bo reinstated. The other term* are in
convention.
the nature of a compromise of the brothDr. Crane offered a resolution embodyerhood of engineers, firemen, conductors
and switchmen, acting as a conciliatory ing the recommendations.
Star Pointer won the free-for-all pace
medium between
the Canadian Pacifio
in straight heats at
Lexington,
Ky.,
on
Continued
Second
i'sgfl.
railway and the strikers.
Wednesday.

t

Savage

made

no

Parsonsfield Murder As

Inexplicably,

As Ever.

Frank Palmer, Savage’s

no
was

associate

Effect of Free Silver

on

Life In-

surancc.

on

the
lives on
Maine side of the border line, about two
milee from tbe Hobbs place. His account
of their movements tbut day correspond
with that of Suvage.

IMPORTANT FACTS DISCLOSED BY Monday’s gunning trip,
AUTOPSY MADE YESTERDAY.

CENTS.

INSURED WILL SUFFER.

for
partridge,
Ho did not use
and bad none

loaded with small shot
About a No. 8, be said.
any duok shot that day,
with him in the woods.

THREE

evasive
into the

He loo ked straight
face of his interviewer, and showed
evidenoe of exoitement.
His gun
answers.

IMPORTANT PAPER BEFORE LIFE

UNDERWRITERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The reporter next sought an interview
1>y Gunshot with
George Taylor, who was reported to Contracts Will Bo Carried Out to the tetWounds—Blows on Her Head Were have seen a
pair of gunners In the edge
ter, Says the Author, But the BenefiMade After
Death—Interview With of the woods on the morning of the Are.
ciary Will Get Only Half What the InOne of Suspected Boys—Arrangement Mr. Taylor is a
prosperous farmer and
sured Intended in Purchasing; Power

Mrs. Hobbs

Came to Death

for ITuneraJL

influential oltlzen whose home is on the
top of the hill overlooking the little village of "Taylor City.” He displayed ex-

ISPECIAL TO THE PHESS.J

of the

Benefit.

Washington,

October 7.—The National

Maplewood, October 7.—The motive ceeding caution in answering the
ques- Association of Life Underwriters began
and authorship
of the murder and at- tions addressed to
this
evident the seventh annual convention in
him; it was
tempted burning of the body of Mrs. that he preferred to wait farther
About 125 men are
develop- city this morning.
Betsey H. Hobbs at “Taylor City” con- ments before allowing himself to he present, representing associations from
tinue to be as deeply bidden in mystery
forced into the
the New Hampshire to Californio. Benjamin
investigation of
as;when the orlme;was discovered.;Up to murder.
a. Cnlof of
Boston, president, in the
tonight no arrest had been made.
“Yes, I did meet two boys in the road, course of his opening remarks, paid a
The physicians employ ed in the oase
succeeded today in settling two
important questions regarding;the affair.
established
to the gun
wound

burning

over

They

the

fact that death Was dne
wounds, and that the
the right temple and the
the ohest came after her

shot

to

to

«

Leighton, Katherine

GENEROUS

banks

anil indiswhere there

8.

w—uu

were

sections

OCTOBER

simultaneously concurrently
criminately in’any oountry,
are

PRESS.

-I

of
“I
The other important disclosure
put aside all this talk about the death.
rise
of the
value of silver under free made by the dootors
dispels the suspicmeet the value of gold and
known popular and patriotio airs these coinage to
the harmony
that would come of the ions, maintained by not a few of the peowere
waved
in
unison.
flags
marriage. There Is absolutely no foun- ple of the border towns, that the motive
At 8.15 as the band played “Hall to dation far that faith in either history or of the
murder was more fiendish than
The statement of the com- that of
the Chief,” the distinguished natty came experience.
robbery.
mittee of 1831 remains uncontradloteu
stage amid the oheers and
upon the
The autopsy, whioh was begun in the
by anything in those 63 years of human
plaudits of the vast audience, the wav- history sad experience. Hemember this middle of the forenoon and was concluding of flags adding a splendor and a pa- does not touch the question whether ed about 3.30 o’clock was performed in
triotio glow to the never-to-be-forgotten the whole world could oiroulate gold and a unfinished
apartment of George Beal’s
silver
together at a ratio agreed upon
soeno.
by all, for that the world has never yet residenoo in the village. Dr. J. W. DearMr. George H.Lyman, chairman of the tried.
born of Maplewood, Dr. J. M. Leavitt
“It ought
to be added to this, that of
State oommittee and the Massachusetts
Effingham and Dr. K. D. Chellis of
the pioduction of Silver has so Increased
member of the National oommittee,called
in late years, that
the problem Is even Maplewood were in attendance, while the
the meeting to order and in a very neat more difficult than it ever wae before. It door was
guarded by Deputy Sheriff
speech introduced as the piesiding officer seems thou, very clear, that If ws ooin D. S. Beaoham of Limerick.
silver
when
its
market
value
is
16
to
1
of the evening, Hon. Wm. C. Lovering
The details of the examination will be
of Taunton, who is to be the suooessor 33 to 1 we should certainly go to a silver
made known
only to Coroner JT. C.
of Hon, Elijah Morse as Congressman standard and that standard will he below
from the
lath district. Mr. Covering our nresenti one. Sunnose we admit that Bradbury of Saco, who h as charge of
was given a great round of applause as the Increased use of silver will raise its the oase.
The inquest will probably not
he rose to speak, tor while be is not very price. Even then no man in his senses be resumed
before the middle of next
generally known to the people, he has would dare to think it would bridge the
If the coinage of $60,000,000, week.
presided over a Republican State conven- ohasm.
tion in the past, and was well known to where there was none before, lowered the
Charles A. Hobbs of Foxboro, Mass.,
all
He intro- price, what right have we to think the
present by reputatioo.
inoreased manufacture of silver would son of the murdered woman arrived last
uuceu
as sue nrst regular speaxer of the
of
not
its
instead
it?
lower
raising
prioe
evening. Acting Governor Wolcott.
night, and will remain till the inveiti; “The demand was suddenly lifted
cat o
ui
$3,000,000 a month In 1877 and 4,500,000 o--In 1890, yet the supply overtook age and his features considerably resemIn the conrse of his speeoh, Governor ounces
We
the
and
demand.
Wolcott said:
“That man would show
may safely bles
passed
his mother’s. His manner is rehimself
possessed of reokless audacity, argue this question upon the tact that served, and while he is
seeking to gather
what the Chicago convention and its folor alae he must be insensible to the maginformation regarding the
netism of this ball, who ventured long to lowers ask us to do, is to leave the gold all possible
Interpose his personalty between this standard, not for a double standard, but brutal crime, he makes very little talk
audience and Thos. B. Heed of for another single standard and that a
great
concerning bis suspicions or theories.
Maine. (Great applause). I say to blm, lower one.
He and his sister,
Miss Susnn A.
and be will agree with me, that it is no
small thing for auy man to possets the
“Cor^rate co-operation has been born Hobbs,today made arrangements for the
ounddence and admiration of the people into the world and unices
poor and rich funeral. Undertaker Cutting was given
of Massachusetts in the measure in which into one chain of
destiny from wbiob ohnrge of the remains and the
servloes^of
these are acoordsd to him. The people there is no
separation.
Hev. O. W. Stevens of the Union chapel
of this state and the people of the natioa
Take
the
life
insurgreat
judge fairly the great service he has ance institutions, born of tho most holy at West Parson field were seourod for the
rendered to this oountry. Those servloes iesire whioh can
The
possess the soul, a de- occasion.
ceremonies
will take
were nevor more loyally or more efficient- sire to
provide for continued happiness place at .the Beal residenoe. The remains
rendeied
than they are In present cam- if those he loves after be moulders lu the
ly
paign." (Applause).
grave. Eight millions and a half of men will be taken to the Philbrlok cemetery
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge was tbs are
Insured In 35 companies. Nearly on Provlnoe
in Effingham,
mounatln,
next speaker. When bo rose be was given
3,000,000 more are Insured in small bene- and burled beside the grave of her husa great
He humorously re- ut associations.
reception.
viewed the many gubernatorial nomina“This beautiful business of reducing band, ,who died in~1852.
tions tendered George Fred Williams,this lebts one half will here strike ten milThe people of the surrounding towns
fall, and ualled attention to the manner lions of men.
Worse than that, in time are impatient for the officers to
get down
in whtoh the Democratic National and It will strike thirty millions of women
New York state tlokets were nominated. and children. Nor 1s this all. It is not to business in ferreting out the murderHe said that he was present to join in the north and east that will be
Naturally, muoh enquiry has been
Injured ers.
the greeting to Mr. Heed, giving him a slone. The south and west have
$2,500,- made as to the use of firearms in the
reception whioh shall only testify again 300 of life Insurance, the north and east woods within a radius of
miles of the
to
the affectionate admiration whioh have $8,300,000.
This disnster would
Massachusetts has already shown for him jpread nil over the country. I am quite scene of the murder. As was mentioned
in other plaoes, and on other fields.
well aware that these are corporations, in the PRESS Tuesday morning; two
He eulogized Mr. Heed’s administra- but they are mutual one and made
men wore seen
up young
going into the
tion of the office of speaker in Congress. if
nothing but human beings. They
the road, not far from the
Thomas
B. Heed was the last speaker. nay not have souls but the policy hold- woods from
Hobbs homestead, about an hour'before
After
thanking the audieDoe for the irs have. So also have they votes.
hearty reception aooorded him he said in
“Fire lusnrance policies also
must the house was discovered to be on fire.
part:
iufler.
This time also it is not the rion
It has been generally known since the
If your
lorporations, but the insured.
day of the murder that Charles Savage
bouse doubles in dollar price, the lnsur
“We do not need to talk of protection, ince will
Palmer were out gunning
keep stationary, A house worth aud Frank
for this oountry by three eleotlons each 1000
gold dollars will be marked 4000 iu that forenoon, and some of the rumors
more decisive tbst the other has practithe
but
will
two.
at
stay
illver,
policy
cally determined that question.If we oan Foil must have another polioy, whioh in oiroulation connected them with the
by jndlclous aotion secure suoh a tariff will pay half the price for that half prioe meeting in question.
founded ou business
principles as will s added to the whole price already paid.
us sufficient revenue, give us the
give
The PRESS correspondent found SavA merle- n market and thereby set busiI will not comment
on
the savings age at home, thla afternoon. He lives on
ness in motion I am sure that a business
man whether he be Demoorat or Hepubll- ranks.
They are so clearly open to plain the New Hampshire side, about a mile
What others
pay aud a half from the village, in a handoau, will have no oause of sorrow. The riew of everybody.
;hem
main question no* before us is the silthey pay depositors. They are only some houve'whloh'stanrig on a
bluff overver question.
Even Mr. Bryan calls a irustees and are
only responsible for Innlrinrv Psoutnna nnn/l
Tk
If you, a depositor, help
truce on, the tariff thnmrh
he nnmaetiv what they get.
a law which gives them only 50 Der family came here from
desired
and
vigorously fought for a mss
Cambridge, about
.oof
At..*
inn.
.(11
fl.o
worse one than we now have.
This disyears ago, and are said to possess
It la not eight
cussion we are now having Is born and lame SO per oent and no more.
bred of the depressed condition of public lecessary to pose as a friend of the wage ample means. There are two sons, both
and private affairs.
It has come upon larner in order to point out to him what Intelligent, active boys. The younger,
ihls meani for him.
lower Charles, 20 years of
It means
us like the greenback agitation of 1878.
age, is the one who
It has the same causes and in my judg- wages nothing less than that. From 1861
was out gunning Monday.
Be received
to 1866 gold was at a premium.
ment will have the same fate.
During
the reporter
courteously and expressed
4 “When tbls|election is over and business ihese tour years the average prioe of comrevives this question of free coinage of modities rose 182 per oonc, while wages surprise and
regret that his name bad
sliver by the United States single banded rose only 48 per cent, about one-third of in any
way boen connected with .the
and
alone will disappear from publlo ibe rise of commodities.
“The purchasing power of labor went brutal affair which has been the town’s
and private dlsoussion. Nor is the question today bait as difficult as the ques- iown 36 per oent. Of course wages final- chief toplo during the past two days.
tion of 1878.
Ono half of the argument ly reached par and meantime wages and
“Yes, air,’’ said he, “ifrauk Palmer
reof the question of today is to understand wage earners suffered n loss nover
and I did go out gunning Monday. He
Such baB been the experience of
what it is and what it is not. It is oer- paired.
Today’s labor has already came over here from the direction of the
Bimetallism <11 time.
thinly not bimetallism.
A day’s mountain, about 6 o’olock,
means tbe use of botb metals and not perished when tomorrow comes.
and I hod
of one.
Bimetallism means even more abor must be sold where it Is. Commo- some talk with him about going to work
WheD
sold
anywhere.
than that, it means the use of both met- lities can be
for George P. Davis. He
als by all of the civilized world a« least reason and fact corroborate each other, picking apples
had
work there, and I
engaged to
At
this bimetallism Mr. Bryan sneers. truth Is found.
“Now I oontend that the whole world thought I would go over and get a job,
He says that
is establishing a system
salary
in Amerioa with ‘the oonsent of Europe suffers when wage earners and
but it seemed so likely to rain that
more
than too,
sarners suffer, and suffer
as if we were vassais.’
The we deoided not to go. He wanted me to
when
are
afflioted.
olasses
all
other
“Had he said‘agreement’ as does the
Bepublloan platform, he would have rec- jreat motive power, the engine whioh take my gun and go out into the woods
ognized both the individuality of other moves tho whole productive power of with him. I went into the house, got
the world, Is in wages and salaries of the
nations and their equals.
and the gun and some ammunition and we
men who nre hired.
These wages
salaries make very near 70 per cent of the started out for the woods. We were gone
“But be wanted to appeal to the pride total purchasing power of the oountry. from home till about 3 o’olock that
afof Amerioa. Weil the pride of America Is Lowering that fund either by non embut all that time were lu fathternoon,
is
a
or
wnges.
by lessening
wall enough, but tbe greater we got to ployment,
ers’ woods, over there in a north westerbe, the less we will have of that kind of 'heck to progress and a continuance of
increased only ly direction. At no time were wo withhard
are
times.
Wages
pride.
Longer than most of us havs »fter a
struggle. They oould be lowered in two miles of the Hobbs place. We
lived, the present standard has prevailed
standard rehere. Sinoe 1884 we have had the eame July after a struggle, the
oan
prove just where we were. We did
standard and
that standard has been maining the same.
not go near the road, and If George TayTrue it la that nominally silver
gold.
was deoreed to be at the equivalency of
“But the insidious result of depreci- lor or anybody else says he saw us there,
16 to 1, but as the silver in the dollar ated
be met. he is mistaken.
aurrency cannot readily
was worth 1.03, the only use of tho right of
History proves this to be no speculation,
“Were
you
acquainted with Mrs.
the mintage was to get the sliver stamped hut a faot. Hence I do not want to see a
Hobbs!”’ was asked.
by the government and then it went its depredating
ourrenoy, for that means
and
“Yes, sir, I was,” replied the young
way and that way was not the way of depreciation of salary and wages,
circulation in this country.
Jonssqnently depreciation of that fund man, “and I considered her an excellent
“This was not an nocldent. It was on which, in the form of a purchasing powwoman. I worked for her a short time
nurpose. The oummittee of the bouse ®r, sets mills in motion, pays wagos and
of representatives, whloh had charge of lalarles and makes business.
If gold ago hauling and outting her wood.”
the bill of 1884, said in the report:
The should be withdrawn, if there
be bnt
“Did you ever have any trouble with
committee tblnk that tbe desideratum iOQ,000.000 of It. as Gov. Altgeld
says,
her?”
in tbe monetary system is a standard of and other money began to be hoarded, or
“Never. There was no oocaslon for any
uniform value. They oannot ascertain
that both metals
have ever circulated
Continued on Second Page.
[trouble between us.”

sions.

There belongs to the Permanent
fund
$1,150.00
York
Association for minntes
25.76
’96-’97,
Amount available for ourrent uses, 991.90

—Local forecast for
colder

President

nization. Snpport is also pledged by the
to tbe state missionrecommendations,
ary, Rev. W.W. Hooper of Deering; each
union is urged to support the publication “Onward,” and the state organization
la urged to defray tbe expenses of
*18,406.11 the state
secretary on all official occa$2,167.65

Of the balance reported,
WEATHER.

The oconslon of this demonstration
the ratification of the Republican
National
and State
ticket. Speaker

All are white.

815.77

*18,406.11

Cr.
Ordinary
appropriations
churobes,

BROAD.

list candidate for Vioe

128.50

Oft A

Money.

Reed, Senator Henry Oabot Lodge, Acting Governor Wolcott were the speakers
Democrats have carried the tenth district
Grand Hall was tastelully
which is the stronghold of the Populists announced.
colorod
in the stnte. Thomas E. Watson, Popu- decorated
everybunting

Continuation of

,996.60

Lodge—Maine

Logical" Appeal for |Hon-

was

1165.10

N. L. Liander note,
1000.0C
Legacy estate of L. G. D. Thayer, 1000.00
50.0C
Legaoy estate of J. K. Bobinaon,
253.30
Legacy estatejof S. M. Stetson,
Chas. C. Stover to create the
300.0(1
Zelamy Stover fund,
Sale of Iona Central railroad stock, 210.UC
64.21
Collection at convention Oldtown,
York association for minutes ’98-’97, 25.7£
Loan at Portland National bank, 2.000.0C

tflstp-nrmeod

COUNTRY

3717.64
2606.53
19G0.00
299.26
271.72

Senator

Governor

mit.

treas-

standing;

LOVERS

ISTlmSONSCO.

a

detail than

financial

Ordinary contributions,
Interest and dividends,
Rental of reai;estate,
Minutes of convention,
Individual contributions,
Of music who have never had the advantages Pulpit supplies of tho general secof a musical education are amazed and delightretary and missionaries,
ed to find the whole realm of music opened to Special contributions:
For Greenwood cburob,
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
For Houlton ohuroh,
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
For Frenoh chapel, Lewiston,
ear.
A. W. Morgan note,
A
ltc*f T.n..lv» nnfn

T.C.McGouIdrio, Mgr.,517 Congress St.

est

a

by

Boston, October 7.—A grander publio
meeting was never held In Boston than
that which greeted Thomas B. Reed In
Musio Hall tonight. Not only was every
seat In the great house taken long before
eight o’clock, but the aisles were occupied as much as the polioe would per-

much lighter than expected. Atkinson’s
majority in this oounty will probably be
about 1000. Reports from Macon indicate

Swift.

the

Dr.
balance Sept. 26, 1895,

THE

for

and

Man Makes

$50; Smithelild, $50; Skowhegan, $20 in this district.
Damariseotta $50, Freeport Y. P. S. U.
Atlanta,Ga.,Ootober 7.—Reports to the
E. $5; Bates street, $20; Y. P. S. C. E
Constitution
indicate that Atkinson’s
and Sunday sohool, First ohuroh, Port
majority for governor will exceed 35,000
with
the
Westbrook
that his majority
$5
probability
land, $10;
Sunday school,
will go over 40,000.
Mr. Kingsley of Bangor, $50; Kennn
buukport, South Paris, Boulton, Y’ar
Georgia Election Jottings.
mouth, South Waterboro, Saco, $25 each
Atlanta, Ga., October 7.—At election
Columbia street, Bangor, $25; Bumford row at Elberton today Will Manfeld shot
Falls, $20, and many other churohes and and killed Bud sanders and escaped. Tom
Wall shot and seriously wounded J. G.
individuals for various amounts.

printed today,

To which all are cordially invited.

Wolcott

majority of about 1000 in that county.
Reports from Savannah ana Augusta indicate a majority of about 3000 in each
of these counties.
Atkinson’s majority
in the state two years ago was 2,4000.
Augusta, Ga., October 7.—The Demoh irst
cratic
in Richmond oounty will
street be overmajority
3000.
Reports indioats that the

The following figures from
urer’s report show In greater

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

Complimentary Allusions

hour’s work. The amounts varied from
one dollar, to $100, the latter
pledged by
Second Calais
Lord of the
Captain
churoh. Mr. Brunei stated that he would

South Bewrlok weut
13 Preble Si.

ported show

MORNING,

Record *0fimi.r®e

Breaker.

Watson’s

■

— —

abont eight o’clook Monday morning, as
has been reported in the papers,
said he.
“I saw them not more than twenty rods
ahead of me. My attention was attracted
the
by tbe haste of their turning from
road into the woods. The boy in tbe lead
I bad suspected of having stolen grapes
from my premises, and 1 thought
the
object of his turning into the woods was
to avoid meeting me.”
“Are you willing to say
boys were?” was asked.

who

those

Mr. Taylor hesitatingly replied that at
direot
present he did not care to give a
answer

to that nnesHnn.

“Can you say
that
Identified them?”

positively

you

“It seems to me,” Mr. Taylor replied,
“that I praotioally answered that question when

I

spoke about

the

stolen

grapes.
Mr. Taylor expressed the opinion that
murder was not inoluded in thefjriginal
Intention of
whomever oaused
Mrs.
Hobb’s death, but that it was committed
the impulse of the moment,
of fire resorted to in
the
evading detection.

on

and

use

hope

There were but few visitnrs about

the
of

the

tribute to the memory of
the late exQov. W. E. Russell of
Massachusetts,
who held the position of arbitrator
for
the leading life Insurance companies,
which position has since been filled by
the appointment of Speaker T. B. Reed.
The principal number In the day’s programme was the

address

T.
by Wm.
United
States
Life Insurauoe oompauy of New York, on
“The Effects of Possible Sliver Legisatlon on Life Insurance Contracts.
He said: If the value of each
dollar
paid to the oompanies Is to be
scaled
down to the effective purchasing power
of about 52 cents, then, in order to maintain its obligations at the present value
in effective puichasing power the
companies would need to increase
their
annual income from $275,000,000 to about

Stantou, actuary of the

$550,000,000.
TTn uhlo

t.n

fM

u

hw

It
was raining
hard
village today.
during the greater part of the day. There
was an overwhelming desire on the part
of the villagers to read
the
newspaper
aocounts of the town’s sensation,
and
when the stage from East Wakefield arrived, about three o’olook, the
veteran
driver was kept imsy selling papers till
his pile was exhausted.
tially repudiating our
After the post mortem,
Dr. J.
W.
We sbail do no such
Dearborn wrote a letter to Governor pay in current “ooin
Cleaves, requesting the appointment of a many dollars as our
coroner in this section of York county,
and recommending a prominent citizen
of one of the Ossipee towns for the place.
Dr. Dearborn spent many weary hours
in trying to raise
a
coroner
to
take

charge
means

of this
case, Monday, and he
to do what he can to place north-

western Maine in quicker
communication with such an oifioial in case of a ay
future happening requiring an investigation by a coroner’s jury.
It seemed to be the opinion of
those
prominently identified with the investigation that the shooting was done
at as close range as across a room of the
Hobbs domicile. One of the dootors said,
most

before the inquest began, that in
his
opinion the muzzle of the gun was not
more than twenty or twenty-Gye
feet
from the

vlotim when

the weapon

was

discharged.
But authoritites on the use of firoarms
declare that a charge of duck shot, suob
as oaused the
death
of Mrs.
Hobbs,

would

at twenty feet bore a hole through
inoh board, and would not
scatter
more than the width of a hand.
According to the opinion of one man well versed
iu the use of shot guns, the
murderer
an

must have been about twenty rods away,
in order to scatter liis charge as the shot
were soattered upon her head,
neek ami
back. There are thick woods within that
(Motanao /vf

H nh It a

hnnaa

nn

If this theory Is oorreet the shot
that caused the death of Widow Hobbs
been fired from under the
must have
cover of the tiees.
Bide.

BOY

BURGLARS

no iibims

thn

nature of their contracts, their
obligations of $5,700,00b,000 will fall lu effective
purchasing power to about $2,800,000,000.
One or the other will beau aDsolute necessity, if they are to maintain their
present proud position of absolute,
unquestionable and abundant solvency and
still yield the same benefits they
now
confer on their patrons.
Those who have been paying a dollar
having an effective pmohasing power of
100 cents for a dollar’s worth of life insurance, cannot reasonably expect to get
the same benefits from the payment of a
dollar that has an effeotlve
purchasing
power of only 52 cents.
The man who
wants $25,000 of life insurance,
and expects to pay for it in coin, yirtutally sub.
ject to 48 per cent depreciation, will find
that he cannot buy $25,000 of life insurance of the effective purchasing power of
It has been
today, but only $13,000.
sought to be shown that we shall be par-

obligations.

We shall
thing.
of the realm,” as
contracts provide
for, dollars of 100 cents each.
Under the
threatened new order of things each of
those 100 cents would
be of an effeotive
purchasing power of only about half.
Wo frequently bear it said that free and
unlimited ooinage of
silver must
tnevitably impair life insurance contracts.
Life insurance
Nothing of the kind.
contracts can and will be oarried out to
strict letter.
It is after claims are paid
and life insurance companies functions
are striotly performed, that
trouble will
come In. The man who, in his provident
to
leave
intended
his family
forethought,
in the enjoyment of all those necessities,
comforts and luxuries which an nnnual
income of $2,000, based
upon present
conditions would secure to them, may
have insured his life for $50,000.
When the money reaohes the bands of
bis widow the prioes of both necessities
and luxuries will have so
greatly euhauced, that the Income, resulting from
his prudence and forethought, will provide his wife and
children with
only
about one-half of what he intended
to
The obange will not
provide for them.
in any sense impair the functions of the
life insurance companies themselves, exthe
cept as to dividend benefits, and
basis of premium payments.
Its aotion will be to impair the present
existing relation between assets and
liabilities and effect a derangement
of
these Important facts, whlob it will
be
very hard subsequently to establish.”
Bad Man at

a

Fair.

South Paris, October 7.—George Felton
of Paris, was brought here tonight by
Offloer Penley, charged with assault on
the officer. It is alleged that while atsometending the Bryant’s Pond fair,
what intoxicated, he began to turn Ezra
Stevens’s horses loose, and knocked down
several men, including Deputy Sheriff
Milton Penley, whenUthoy tried to stop
He was finally subdued and handhim.

cuffed.
Arrested for

Breaking

and

Police East

Entering by
Night,

the

A gang of boy hurglars who have been
in Portland during the
last
week were arrested last
night
by the

operating

The mule spinners of Great Falls, N.
H., manufacturing company have voted
not to accept the 8 per cent, out down

which
goes into efleot Ootcber 12 and
have smini'tted their aotiou to the National Union

police.
Edward Burke, Charles Lang, Timothy
Casey and George Barnes are
charged
with breaking and entering, in the daytime, the oonfeotionary store of Tbomas
J. Briggs on Congress street on Sunday,
Ootober 4, and stealing seventy-five cents
in American ooin aid one hundred and
Pntrolfifty Canadian one oent pieces.
■nan

and

Joseph A. Fiokett made this arrest
the boys who attempted to

oaptured

for admission to
pass the money
Paiaae theatre last evening.
Ewdard Burke and James Farry

the
for

James
H.
Regan’s last night, from which they stole
$30 worth of property, were arrested by
Officer Fiokett and will he charged with
breaking and entering
Philip Pettis, Martin McDonough and
Daniel Meohan saw two boys
breaking
breaking into the store

of

iDto the
store of Patriok Connors
on
India strest last night, and reported the
matter to Officer Hans Smith, who gave
ohase to the young burglars and arrested
them with six bottles of beer in
their
possession, which they had taken from
Connor’s shop.
They made the break
with the aid of a bit stock, with which
they bored around the look.
Tho prisoners in all of Wiese oases will
be arraigned before Judge Robinson in
the
Municipal oourt this morning and
answer to the oharge of burglary.

Absolutely Pure.
baking powder. Highest
leavening Htrenatb.— Latest United
States Government Food Report.
KOYALi BAKING POWDEB CO., Mew York
A cream of tartar

of ail
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We therefore believs in the reorearth.
ganization of society in accordance with
the principles of Christ and we bail with
delight the efforts of Christian scholars
at Chicago university and elsewhere to
discover, dismiss, and inculcate such
doctrines of sociology as are furnished by
He regarded it as simply the ethics of Christ.
resolution.
Hesolved—That we regard the Sabbath
to
Newcastle.
coals
carryiug
as a national necessity.
We therefore deDr. Crane spoke in support of the resoplore the tendency towards needless Sunlution, saying that he thought it should day labor on the one hand and dissipatbe adopted as a means of bringing the ing Sunday recreations on the other. We
home
to the condemn as hurtful Sunday excursions,
needs of the convention
Sunday newspapers and Sunday sports.
people.
alarm
Hesolved—That we view with
la the the improved organization and increasRev. C. A. Towne believed
resolution, but thought if Its language ing power of the liquor traffic; that we
regard it os essentially evil and a publio
could be construed to reflect
upon the
menace; that we deplore its increasing
recomexecutive committee he would
control oyer the political
affairs of the
so
mend that the wording he changed
country and that we record our unalterthat the executive committee shall be re- able ooifviotiou that its utter prohibition
by law is our only safe guard. We therequested to continue their efforts to keep fore commend the use of moral suasion
Dftb.jGp»ne
the eipenses down.
aocfc^ted over the drinker, education for the
for
the suggestion as an amendment to the general public huiI legal extinction
the tralfio as a publio institution.
resolution.
And we recommend that a commission
Hev. Mr. Kingsley of Bangor, asked if of three be
appointed to co-operate with
the situation would not be the same next similar committees from other denominations
in
furthering the interests of good
year and the convention again be conthe
accordance with
government in
fronted with a deficit.
notion
taken by the
Congregational
confidence annual conference at Houlton last month.
that
said
Dr. Burrage
executive
should be maintained in the
Mr. Parshley also read the following
committee, if not, other men should be communication:

Dr. Bnrrage said tie thought that au
instruction of this kind was unnecessary
oommitee was always
as the executive
striving to keep down the expenditures.
But Dr. Burrage did not object to the

selected to do the work.
Rev. Mr, Owen said that as be had
been a member of the exeoutive committhe
he wanted
tee and was not now,
He
make kindly criticism.
right to

pastors and delegates of the
in
Congregational ohurobes of Maine
conference assembled,
Kesolved—That we believe In the fair,
honest and impartial enforcement of the
laws.

By the

1694 associate and 90 honorary members.
From 22 union societies, 693
members
were report'd.
No reports were received
from 40 sooiatlei.
In these Prof. Johnson estimated that there were 700
active
and 400 associate members. These figures
show

a

total

membership

in the

young

people’s societies in Maine of over 7000,
and they hnve given for ohuroh
work
during the year in various wayB, over
$3000.
Dr. W. E. Witter of Boston was introduced and made a stirring
missionary
address.
Dr. Witter is a speaker of grnat
force and, having seen active
mission
efcfvloe in Assam, he knows whereof he

speaks.

He was greeted with the waving
the Chautauqua salute.
Dr. Witter spoke especially
of
giving
oneself to God for missionary
service,
and iu closing touched the hearts of his
hearers when he told how a missionary
to finrmah, who had returned to
this
of

handkerchiefs,

country to leave his children, was asked
by hls.little boy: “Papa, why don’t you
Sell the church in Burmah and stay here
with us.” And when, said Dr. Witter,
the father told his son what that church
had oost in blood and sacrifice, the little

boy replied: “No,

papa, you eanuot sell
the oh arch; it has cost too much.
You
must go back and we will stay
hare.”
“That man is In the house,” continued
the speaker, “and I call upon Missionary

Cummings to offer prayer.
It was an
That,
Kalinva in thn tnfal annnrflGsidn
remarks disthought Dr. Burrage’s
atitlATltil VR
nmllanna
nfht/vh
haavJ
4k.
of the liquor traffio.
had
unless
he
couraged such oritlolsm
That for that end we, will pray and simple prayer offered by the missionary
misunderstood them.
work and vote
who is to go book to Burmah next week.
That the moderator of this conference
Dr. Burrage—You oertainly have.
This morning the young people held a
Mr. Bioknell of Rockland thought that appoint a committee of three to ro-operato with the other Christian denomina- business session and elected these offloers:
If the trustees knew of any expenditure
tions of this state for the purpose of orPresident—Prof.
F.
W.
Johnson.
DABbUVIlv
UJ
ganizlug a civic league looking to the en- Waterville.
Vioe President—Mr. E. W.
their opinion should be
they forcement of law and a higher standard
rednoed,
Porter
of civio rlghteousuess.
Hooklnnd.
should oouie forward and say so and not
Recording Secretary—Miss Maude' E
Dr. Parshley suggested the appointthrow dust in tne eyes of the people.
Mathews, Belfast.
misun- ment of Kev. O. E. Owen of Hbnlton,
Dr. Crane said the gentleman
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. W. B
as
derstood the matter. Dr. Crane had en- Rev. Dr. Dunn and Rev. Dr. Pepper,
Shnmway, Sprlngvale.
recomaud
this
The
committee.
Treasurer—Rev.
J.
E.
report
Coobrane
tire confidence in the executive oommltHallowed.
were adopted.
tae and the resolution was presented only mendation
Executive
Committee—Rev. C. K
OTHER REPORTS.
as a suggestion to them.
Young, Rev. W. A. Atchley, Rev. E.’
B. Dolan. Rev. B. O. Wbittemore, Rev.
Rev. Dr. Spencer of Waterville, said if
Rev. Mr. Wood for the committee
reM. MoLearn, Mr. B. M. Stacey, Rev. J.
the resolution was harmless ana a formal ported an attendance of 347 including 72
F. Tilton, Prof. W. E. Sargent,
Mr.
matter he had no objection to it. Other- pastors, 140 delegates and 135 visitors.
Jackson, Mr. S. O. Ham, G. H. Ward,
work of the executive
wise he had. 'i
Rev. W. A. Newcomb of Thomaston Rev. Wm. Fletcher.
now for the committee on
oommittee w.is cotter performed
publication, preTHE CHARITABLE SOCIETY.
than before the existence of the commit- sented a report in the
of a resoluno

LUVJ
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tee. Dr.Spenoer did not favor a reduction
of expenses, he did not see how the expenses could be reduced. “Go on, gentlemen, Jo your work,” he exclaimed.
Dr. Crsne was immediately on his feet
and exclaimed with considerable
vigor
that he wruld not insult the convention
by offering any resolution as a matter of
form. It was offered as a means of telling the Baptists of Maine that the convention proposed to raise the necessary

shape

tion commending Zion’s Advocate
the other Baptist periodicals.

and

In speaking of this report, Dr. Burrage
referred to the disappearance of the only
other Baptist state paper In New
England during the year, and told the convention that If they would retain their’s
It must receive enlarged support.
Several of the clergymen spoke in favor
of increasing the Advocate list, Mr. Wyman of Augusta, laying stress upon the

and that they would in the future faot that this was not a personal matter
exercise wise economy in with Dr. Burrage, but one in whiah all
as in the past
the administration of affairs. It was not the Baptists of the state had an interest.
intended as a reflection upon anybody.
Rev. Mr. Thompson for the committee
Crane’s vigorous
little speeoh on Sunday schools reported
Dr.
briefly makThe vote was ing a number of valuable
ended the disoussion.
suggestions for
unanimous in favor
of the adoption of Increasing the
efflolenoy of the Sunday
the report.
sohcoi work.

(6000,

The Baptist

Charitable society eleoted

these officers:

President—Rev. C. E. Young.
Vioe President—Rev. I. B. Mower.
Secretary—Rev. E. C. Davis.
Treasurer—E, W. E. Bnrrowes.
Executive Committee—Rev.
Messrs.

Illsley, Thompson, Kiugsley.
The

afternoon

devoted to the
Maine
Baptist Educational Society.
The reports of the offloers and committees
showed the society in a splendid condition and the Baptist schools of the State
were reported
flourishing. The following officers were elected: President. Rev.
J. H. Barrows: tice president, Rev. F.
M. Preble of Camden; secretary, Rbv.C.
E. Owen of Houlton; treasurer, Rev. W.
U.
E.

was

Spenoer

of Waterville; auditor,Prof.
Hall of Waterville. in tbe eve-

W.

•»

ning Dr. Butler, president of Colby, delivered an
able address on the theme,
The committee on place and preaoher ‘‘The
Another
important report presented
Spiritual Element In Education.”
this morning was that from the oommit- reported naming South Beiwiok as the A orowded house greeted him.
tee on state of religion.
This report is in place; Rev. J. H. Parshley of Rookland
A Very Unfortunate Case.
effeot a statement of the doings of the as preacher, and Rev. 'T. J. Ramsdell of
South Paris as alternate.
Lewlstou, Ootober 7.—A young woman
year. It is a long doouraent, its prlnoipal
Is seriously ill on Franklin street, from
THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
features being comprised in the following
statement:
The oomiulttee on nominations re- what her frionds and attendant say is the
result of a criminal operation
at tbe
Baptisms areas follows by associations: ported the following list of oflloers;
hands of a Lewiston practitioner, who la
President—G. B. lllsley, Bangor.
78
Aroostook,
Vice
83
President—W.
A.
Bowaoinham,
Newcomb, now out of the city.
Thomaston.
GO
An aunt of the young woman, who L
Cumberland,
60
Recording Secretary—H. S. Barrage, In attendanoe.
Damarlsootta,
says the girl has made a
51
Portland.
Hancock,
165
Kennsbeo,
Corresponding Secretary—A. T. Dunn, complete statement of the oase and that
Watervllle.
all the details are at band from her lips.
169
Lincoln,
Treasurer—H. M. Maling, Portland.
64
The girl suffered greatly until Monday
Oxford,
The report presented the names of the and then lost
61
Penobscot,
onnsoiohsueis.
31
Piscataquis,
new
all
the others befollowing
trustees,
It would not be just to assume
any41
Washington,
E. K. Drew, C. C.
ing re-nominated:
34
thing in the absence of tbe accused, whose
York,
Hunt, Fred Rrunel, G. W. Lord, D. S. statement oannot be obtained at title
857
Total,
Jenks, T. E. Ham, H. Purington, and time. His friends say he will return tc
The largest additions by
baptisms H. Strout, These gentlemen wers nomi- the city and disprove the allegation!
have been S3 in the watervliie
oburoh, nated to take the plaoee of S. C. Sargent, against him.
V.
oburcbei
in St. W. A. Newcomb, E. B. Grimes,
and 88 In tbe three
Death From Accident.
Qeorge. This has been a year with a Richard Foss, L. H. Copeland and A.
Mechanlo Falla. Ootober 7.—Mr. Ass
good gathering, although not as large Madge. The oflloers were all unanimouselected.
aa last year, which was the
Downs of
Mechanlo Falls, who wai
largest for ly
THE YOUNG PEOPLE.
1264.
thrown
from his carriage, striking on
eighteen yean,
The member ah ip of the association is
Last year at
Oldtown
the Baptist his head and shoulders, Tuesday, died
AroogtOok, 1308, gain 52; Bowdoinbam Young People’s Missionary Union was Wednesday morning at 4 o’clock. Mr.
3809,gain 71; Damarisootta, 1511,gain 116; formed and this year it member have Downs was aeventy-tWo years of age
Han cook, 1777, loss li Kennebec, 2116, taken a nromlncnt nines In the cnnvnn. and was a repeoted citizen of the village.
nuu UUI
gain 187; Lincoln, 2052, gain 127; Oxford, tion under the leaderhip of their presiUHUgUltir,
1131. gain 50; Penobscot, 1710, gain 2; dent, Piof. F. W. Johnson of Watervllle. now living la Lynn, Mass.
loss
The
Union
conducted a service last eve48; Washington,
Piscataquis, 875,
Sportsman Drowned In Maine Wood*.
1841, gain SO; York, 1U37, loss 77. Present ning wbioh was one of tbe most successmembership last
membership, 20,147;
Bangor, Ootober 7.— E. J. Phillips,
year, 19,838; gain 611.
a
sportsman of Woburn,
Mass., was
Tbe average attendance at tbe Sunday
drowned at Musklnguu Lake near Masarschools shows a gain of about 900,
ths
die on the line of the Bangor and Aroostotal average attendance being 12,381.
took railroad at 4.30 o’olook by tbe oapTbe benefleenoe for tbe year by associaWHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
His remains were
sizieg of a oanoe.
tions is, Aroostook, $780, loss $330.66;
found
Tuesday morning in 10 feet ol
Bowdoinham, $2,202.70, gain $14.44;
water. The deceased leaves a widow and
Cumberland, $4,229.19,
gain $197.70;
four obildren.
Damarisootta, $1,139.62, loss 684.29; HanMurder Trial Began In Auburn.
cock, 2,04(160, gain 246.60;
Kennebeo,
4,486.47. gain 1,130.34; Lincoln, 3,102.43,
Lewiston, October 7.—Tbe trial of Hsnfor tbe murder of Honors
gain 527.89; Oxford, 2,734.08, gain 1,.
ry Grenier
loss 123.24;
0 8.36;
Dionne commenoed in the supreme oourt
Penobsoot, 2,950,
this afternoon.
Washington, 910, gain 82.9; Piscataquis,
Dionne wai
DR. SANDEN'SELECTRIC BELTS in Auburn
found in a shed near Grinle ’s home in
476.31, loss 79.90; York, 1,838.59, gain
CURE WITHOUT MEDIC1NB
a dying
$489.67.
condition. It is claimed by tbe
The appointment of a state commission
that he reoelved his death blow
state
Rheumatism,
to co-operate with the national commisfrom Grenier.
Lumbago, Lame Back;
sion on systematis Christian beneUconce
Sciatica.
The Czar In Paris,
is recommended.
PLACE AND PREACHER.

THE STATE OF RELIGION:-

Electricity

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

which were adopted without discussion.
The resolutions include expressions on
Ameriea aud
the situation in
Cuba,

Sunday observance

This is the report:
Rjsolvod—That we look with equal
imminence on the infamous and oruel attempt of the Turks to exterminate the
Armenians and the equally
infamous
oruel attempt of Spain to oppress
and
mid to rob aud misgovern tbe
Cubans,
and we would look with satisfaction and
approval on any attempt of the United
States government to give relief to these
oppressed people, so far as such action is
and
constitutional
respects th# Jmtt
rights of ether nations.
and the

lUagiTeifevfttw*

4ft tl)i$ republic

Cures

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ilia,
Nervousness.
Nervous

The report of the committee on reform
presented by Her. Mr. Parshley of Rooklaud, embodied a number of suggestions

Christian sociology,
liquor law.

I

saintly man is under obligation to be a fnl of the week. President Johnson preneitbeb SIDE SCORED.
eaintly citizen. Therefore we approve of sided and made an address in which he
and incourege every effort to tench the
told of the progress made by the young
their duty
to
youth of our churches
Bowdoin foot Ball Team Makes ExChrist in their relations as oitizens.
peopls In the work of the church during
Hesolved—That we deem it unalterable the past year. Reporta received from 110
cellent Showing Against Amherst.
duty of every Christian to so pray and societies showed 4019
active members,
act tbat Cod’s kingdom may come upon

a

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
SOfiden’s inventions for Electrloal SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had faded. They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them and
containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mall on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Dr.

Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A.. Small, Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,

«
11

Thomas HenderBou, Eastport.
11
I, ti Bletheo, Thorndike,
«•
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Mon suffering, thegligh test weakness should
read my book“f'THREL CLASSES OF
MEN."
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

OR. A. T. SANDEN. 826 Broadway, New York,

Parle,Ootober 7.—President Fanre with
Mine. Faure and Mile. Enure drove to
the Russian
Embassy at 0 o'clock this
morning for the purpose of acoompanying the Gxar and Czarina in their sight
seeing tour of’the city.
Tbe Cearlna vrnrs a gray 4reis and
looked bright and fresh, but the Czar
looked pale and wore n serious expisssion. The party were driven to the cathedral of Metre Same, where they were
received J,by Cardinal Riobard, Archbishwho was clad in bis arohop of Paris,
eplsooponl robes.
street
Tbe
through whleb the party
passed

were

square

3rest
ensely

lined

with people, and the
frontlngjtho cathedral was

packed. The enthusiasm of the
people along tne route and la the square
Was manifested by almost inoessant

cheering.

TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund tbe raeney If it falls to cure. 26o

ORAADER SEVER HELD.

MISCELXAIS SCOPS.

STTwiiisi

Continued from First Page.

Neither Side Came Within Ten Yards of
rather the present hoarding was
conthe I.ine—Interference of Visitor, Was tinued and Increased, what will
happen?
who
“A
ornamented
gentleman
my
Almost Invincible—Good Work of Kondistrict once, and my state twice during
_day, Stearns and Clark.
the last campaign; a
gentleman fresh
trom recent study of the subject
says
Amherst, Mass., October 7.—Amherst there
will be a ‘flurry.’
‘flurry’ Is a
clearly showed lack of practioe and un- light airy way of saying Well,
It.
Perhaps we
certainty in the organization of its foot- should recongize It better, If we called it
ball team tbls afternoon by playing
a
panlo and panic means a cyclone lu
with the track of ruin ns broad
nothing to nothing game with Bowdoin, nuance,
as
our land and ns long as eternity.
At no time did
a muob lighter team.
“It means more failures,
more stopeither team come within ten yatds of pages, and more suspensions, us if we
our full share of
not
had
had
lack
of
all these.
speed and
sooring. Fumbling,
When all this has
are
where
characterized
Interference
Amherst’s we? What are we lmppeued, it all for?
dolug
work.
The brilliant Initvidua] work by Simply and soley to get
another
upon
Callahan, Boyden and Captain Tyler, basis; to have our operations measured
another
standard.
When
I
contrast
by
alone kept Bowdoin from scoring. Tyler
those last four years, with the years that
tnekled fiercely in every part of the line,
preceded thorn. It seems as if we lived In
and nad even to do the kicking for Am- another land, and were almost another
herst.
The Bowdolns, considering their people. Think of those glorious years between 1860 and 1890.
We fought a great
weight, played a fine game, their inter- war unhappily among ourselves,
but
ference being almost invlnolble.
The with honorable
results for the good of
We passed
work of Kendall, Stearns and Clnrk wae the human race.
through
We had on a
years of trouble and pniu.
most noticeable for Bowdoin.
The
link- period of depression, and a long hard
up was:
climb out of the evils of
a
disordered
BOWDOIN. POSITIONS. AMHERST, currency and a reckless expenditure. We
lifted ourselves to
great heights of
1 e
Pratt national credit.
Stearns,
Notwithstanding all our
1 t
Warren troubles and
Stuckbridge,
weary ysars, between 1878
1 g
Gould,
Boyden and 1889, we paid our national debt at
c
Callahan
Shute,
the rata of 863,000,000 for each and every
r g
Fosdlcke
Spear,
year, lowering our interest charge from
r t
Tyler one hundred and twenty-live millions, to
Murphy,
r e
Ball
Veazle,
twenty-two millions, and showing an
lb I)
Arter astonished world that a
Kendall,
government by
r b b
Holman
Ives,
U KU
^iDUpiO
f b
Eaton
Clark,
the
like
of
which wa. never earpeopla,
Sands
Fairfield,
q b
When I think of those
passed on earth.
Referee, Gray of Harvard;
umpire, great achievements, and tnose glorious
Hoag of Harvard; linesmen, Merrill and years, whatever doubts may oome, whatRosa of Amherst.
Time—Two fifteen ever sorrows we ere enduring I know
mlnutiA hAlvAR
that
the United
heyoud all denying
States of America under the same conColby, 4; M. I. T., *.
trol. will take not the old place, high as
Boston, October 7.— Colby defeated M. It was, but a loftier one among the
I. T. on the South End grounds today nations of the earth.”
4 to 0.
The playing of tbe Teahs team
was disappointing
to its
A despatch from Constantinople says
supporters.
made
Colby
big gains through tbe guards the Porto has decided not to admit the
and the tackles,
on
the
left
especially
Hreek, Hutch and American guardsbipa
side of the Teoh’H line.
For Colby Gib- to the Hellespont.
bons
played tbe best gams. He made
most of tbe
gains and whs the star of
the
afternoon. The whole Colby team
PROBATE NOTICES.
The Tlsitors were out to
played well.
win, and put great snap into their play.
V1IU

ttlio

IWOU

UlllCUII

1UL

COAL.
A Fall Assortment ot

Burning

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coale Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

Harvard,

34

Statue

Trinity,

All PersooDNS nterested In

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
»p3M.W&ytf
THE BEST HAT MADE !

Lamson & Hubbard

UIIU

Beginning Saturday,

pat trades as follows. These goods
bought very low and will he sold cheap:

600 Pounds

Either of the

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the Third Tuesday of September in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and

pound. Regular price 25c.
Paper and Envelopes 9e a box. Regular price

100 Boxes Writing Paper and Envelopes 15c

Catarrh
Are ills which all flesh is heir. To break
up
and speedily cure not only these but also head-

ache, earache, toothache, neckache, sideache,
backache, stomachache, cuts, bruises, strains,
sprains, stiff joints, sore muscles, chills,
cramps, hacking, hoarseness,whooping cough,
tonailitis, la grippe, influenza, diphtheria, tore
throat, pneumonia, sore lungs, colic, croup,
cholera-morbus, teething, chronic diarrhoea,
mumps, deafness, dyspeptic pains, gout,
neuralgia, sciatica,rheumatism, pimples, bites
burns, Scalds, stings, sore lips, chapped hands,
corns, bunions, chilblains, every ache, pain]
lameness, swelling, irritation and inflammation
in the head, limbs, lungs, bowels or
kidneys,
the great vital and muscle nervine

Johnson’s

Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

box.

%odvneLinIMENT

quickly.

We use Johnson’s Liniment for a nasal wash
for catarrh. W* are delighted with it. We hat!
tried almost everything recommended for
catarrh, bnt find Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
far saperiar to any. I use It as you direct
J. E. WHirih-E, South Windham, Ft
The DooSor’s signature and directions on every bottle.

Hatters.

septl4,M,'W,&F3in,

Regular price 25c.

Regular price 25c.

Court
to
be held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of October next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if
see cause.

23

Photograph Albums, slightly

We intend tn make this

Account presented for allowance by John
W. Adams, Executor; also Petition for val- i
uation of propety belonging to said estate
for purpose of determining the Collateral
Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, presented by said Executor.

BOWKKH,

late

FRANK
o<j)jl

Will and

Genuine

a

Bargain

Sale.

vacationists.

B.

CLARK. PRICE, $1.00.

____dlw

je2m,w&fr,tf

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING.

We have a flue line of
Woolens
In
Foreign
Makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
JL o n d o o
Overcoatings,

Oar assortment is complete In all departments. We are showing a superior line el
cloths for CUSTOM TAILORING.
Fine Beady Made Clothing of our own make.
Special ana attractive styles lor young men.

steds for Fail and Winter
wear. Also the best A uteri*
can makes, Ciobe, Hocku*
Rock. Kensington,
limn,

Trouserings

Harris &

STOUT MEN’S SUITS.

Our line is

GLOVES

Messenger's Notice.

Tailors, Clothlirs And Furnishers,
MONUMENT
SQUARE.

THIS

P. 8. We shall open our Cloak Boom very
sopo with a line o! Ladies’ Garments of the 1st
e»t styles and fabrtos, due notice erf which will
»* Sited lfi the dally papers
ootleodtf

puted.

iett, Executor therein named.
PATRICK J. CADY, late of Portland, deFirst and Final
ceased.
Account presented for allowance by Hannah E. Cady,

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

Looney, Executor.
OWEN KERRIGAN,

31 1-2

ceased.

I

Exchange St., Portland,

■■■'.'•

Me.

|

Messenger’s

HJEU»n,nSIDNTIN'& -"tv:
OLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of Ptltsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO„ of Milwaukee
■■•

if

York"!

Portland, Sept. 17,1896. lepafidlatrSwttfl*^

aepttQeodtf

A. D. 1898.

was

Issued out of the Court of Insol-

to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
which petition was filed on
oi said Debtor,
the 1st
day of Oct. A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the
payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
law.
any
property by him are forbidden
That a
meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and cnoose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
ataCourtof Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room. In said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 19th day oi October,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. MICKNaM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messeuger of the Court of

adjudged

-TTTyhh, Patronage Solicited.

_

1st

rriH IS is to give notloe that on the 1st day of
A Oot.
A.
D, 1896, a warrant In Invency lor said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
FRANK W. CANALES, of Portland.

by

Progress of three months Business.
JUNE.
AUGUST.
JULY.

^_

Notice.

Office Of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Cumberland ss., Oet.
Maine,

solvency

Oar lallcltles for placing large lines ot Insurance are lnexhaustlble-TBY US.

tratrix of
LEVI A. GRAY, late of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased,
the County
to
given bonds as the law directs.
and
having demands upon the
All persons
estate or said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upoD to make payment to
LUCIA L. GRAY', Administratrix. a

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tne creditors of sain debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency
to
be
holdeu at Probate
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on the 19tb dav of Oct. A. D.
1896, at ten o'cIock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court <tf
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
Oota&e
any

CHRISTIAN F. PUDOR, late of Portland,
deceased. Fi~st and Filial Account presented for allowance by James H. Hamlen, Administrator, d. b. n.
MARY MELODY, late of Portland, deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented
by William H.

hereby given that the auk
has
been
duly
appointed
the trust of Adminis-

|j

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
oi Maine
ss.
Oct.
Cumberland,
1st, A. IX 1896
is to give notice.that on the 1st day of
Oet. A. D. 1896. a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the es'tate of
LEWIS B. LATHAM, of Portland,
adjudged to be on Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was tiled
on the 1st
day of Oet. A. D.. 1896. to
which date interest on claims Is to be com-

BARRETT, late of Portland,
Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Franklin K. Bar-

is

superb.
an early inspection

46 Free Street.

deceased.

upon herself
the estate Of

Sawyer's.

dec4

Guardian.
GEORGE P.

scrlber
Notice
and taken

Wor-

DRAPER-TAILOR,

HASKELUlONES,

therein named.

Clay

W. L. CARD.

lor Street and dress wear Is a strong feature ol
our stock.
Have you seen Fowne's New
** *s A pronounced success.
Sl:Ti!?&5,oy?.£
Yoti will find It in our Furnishing Depirtment.
Don t neglect to examine our stock when in
need of anything in our line.

LOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland, edceased. First Account presented for allowance by Mary A. Brown, Trustee.
EDWIN E PITCHER, of Portland, a person
of unsound mind. Second Account presented for allowance by Mary A. Brown,

and

<

We invite

Elegant designs and colorings in Now Fail
Neckwear in all the popular shapes.

W.
BOYD, late of Deering, deceased.
Will and petition lor probate
thereof, presented by Orville G. Boyd, Ex-

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
copy of the Original Order:
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register

Four Ounoss.

320 CONGRESS ST.

SUSAN

A true

Ccmpiotly, Weight Comple'e

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. ludispeusable lor travellers and

geo.Tfrye

ian.

late of Portland, dePetition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by William H. Looney, Executor.
RACHEL H. MOTLEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for Order of Distribution
presented
by Charles Hutohinson, Executor; also Petition that William H. Motother suitable person, be apor
some
ley
pointed Trustee, presented by said Executor.

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

• IMPORTED •

deceased. Petition that Philip J. Larrabee, or some other suitable person, be appointed Administrator, presented by Ella
M. Caldwell, daughter of said deceased.
JOHN THURLQW, late of Gray, deceased*
Petition that John B. Rehoe, or some
other suitable pferson, be appointed Adminstralor, presented by Sarah Thurlow,
widow of said deceased.
ELIZABETH D. FIERCE, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third Aooount presented
for allowance by Henry B. Cleaves, Guard-

ecutor

CONVENIENT,

Fold

JOHN CLOUDMAN, late of Boston, in the!
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased.

•

IMPORTED

LIGHT.

they

SALOME H. SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by Gorham Rogers
and John G. Wetherill, Executors.

•

soiled at HALF PRICE.

Adminslratrix.

It quickly relieves, soothes, heals and cures.
Its special province being the treatment of
inflammation, whether Internal or external.
Inflammation is an unsound condition of
any
part of the body, manifested outwardly by redness and swelling attended with heat and
pain
manifested inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels with obstructions of the blood current and growth of unsound tissue,
causing
pain and Inflammatory diseases. In rSio j)r_
A. Johnson, Family Physician, invented
this
marvelous remedy. It has for more than 80
satisfied
after
years
generation
generation.
It is used by surgeons and physicians
everywhere. It is the Universal Household
Remedy.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love it".
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates
inflammation, without irritation. It is unlike
any other. It 1* superior to any other. Nothing
on earth will ctire a severe cold as

Leading

15c.

Elegant line of Glass Mounted Photographs in Frames at low prices.
Just the thing tor wedding and birthday presents.

Frank
Robinson, the
last of
tbe
therein named.
quartette of burglars operating in fiat
Harbor, was oaptured Wednesday night ELIZA A. JORDAN, late of Casco, deceased.
Petition that Fred N. Mayberry, or some
in Ellsworth.
other suitable person, be appointed AdThe bank of Sherburne, Minn., wus
ministrator, presented by said Fred N.
robbed Wednesday and
Georgo ThorMayberry, nephew of said deceased.
burn, assistant oasbier, and a travelling EDMUND MITCHELL, late of Freeport, deoollector for the Walter
ceased. Account presented for allowance
A. Wood
Harvester eompany were ehot dead.
by Almira Mitchell, Admlnstratrix.
The London Central News says that FRED D. WHITE, late of Standish, deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of the PerLord Koseberry has
written
a letter
sonal
presented by Alice J. White,
resigning the leadership of tbe Liberal widowEstate,
of said deceased.
party. The reasons is that he disagrees SOPHTA NASH, otherwise called
Sophia A.
with Mr. Gladstone on the Eastern quesNash, late of Gray, dec jased. Petition that
tion.
Egbert T. Andrews, or some other suitable
person, be appointed Administrator, d.
A despntoh from Madrid says that a
D. n., presented by said Egbert T. Anministerial crisis has occurred.
No dedrews, Creditor of said deceased.
tails ate given.
ANSEL JOHNSON,
of Portland, a minor
The suit brought by tbe city of Lewischild. Petition for the adoption of said
ton against Sheriff Hill for alleged failAnsel Johnson,
and that nis name be
ure to return to tbe city money received
changed to Ansel Skolfleld, presented by
James E. Skolfleld and wife.
for the eale of seized liquor veseele has
CYRUS F. SARGBNT, late of Yarmouth,
been nol pressed.
deceased. Account presented for allowThe building occupied by the Ids
ance by E. Dudley Freeman, Trustee.
Bicycle Works and Parson’s horologloal LEROY P. NORCROBS, minor child and
institute at Peroa, IlL, was destroyed by
heir of Lucetta A. Norcross.late of Cumberfire Wednesday morning.
Account presented for
Loss tOO.OoO,
land, deceased.
allowance Dy Leumei
x. jrriae, guardian.
Bioyole oompany’s lose $30,COO; covered
inaurauoe.
GEORGE
H.
by
TIBBETTS, late of Cumberland,

Coughs

a

Style, 1896.

For

We have just received an elegant assortment of New Jewelry in Side
ninety-six; the following matters having Combs, Stick Pins, Neck Pins, Hat Pins, Gold Rings, and a large assortment of
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR- Sterling Silver Novelties. DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
DERED;
Just came in within a few days 250 pounds of the famous Bastan Linen
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order Writing Paper which we shall sell at 2oc a
pqund. This is the finest paper
to
be
sucthree weeks
published
ever had for the money.
STATE! we
in
the
MAINE
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
48 fine Leather Card Cases and Pocket Combined for 50c and $1.00
aforesaid, j
papers
printed at Portland
that
they may appear at a Probate each.

of Brunswick, depetition for probate
thereof, preseuted by Hattie E. Bowker
and Josephine
B. Bowker, Executrices

6

Fall

on

HENRY M.
ceased.

Colds

were

at I6c a

200 Glass Mounted Photographs at 19c.

BRIEFLYTOLD,

us*

Writing Paper

100 Boxes Writing

of Lincoln Unveiled.

Galesburg, October 7.—Knos oollege
today honored the memory-of Lincoln
and Douglass
by tbe unveiling of a
bronze tablet oommemorating the 88th
the great Linooln-Dougof
anniversary
lass joint debate.
During the morning a beautiful soldiers’ monument in Hope cemetery woe
unveiled. Shortly after 10 a parade composed of local G. A. K„ visiting posts
and other organizations passed through
the principal street and was reviewed in
tbe public square by the mayor, Cbauncey M. Depetv, Senator Palmer and other
distinguished guests. Tbe protession
then marched to Hope cemetery where
tbe monument
was unveiled
by the
Hon. Robert T. Lincoln. Ah the monument
was unveiled It was saluted by
a number of rounds from two brass field
Hdu, Robert T. Linoolu then
pieces.
delivered the address.
Addresses were also delivered by W.
G. Rooban, department commander G.
A. H., and Mrs. Mary K. McCauley, department president Illinois W. R. 0.

Oct. 3d.

We offer

Estates Hereinafter Named.

0.

100-2

....

OFFICE:

Other Games.

Yale, 18; Brown, 0.
Andover, 18: Tufts, 8.

Lehigh and FreeCoals tor Domestic Use.

a

Insolvency lot said County of

Cumberland.

SCABBORO FAIR.
EARLES,

)

.reet, writes:

t

it, N. Y. City, )

(

Way 13th, 1893. J

\

see

you

are

pushing

S

worthy of it. /
a thorough \
sar, I am persuaded
earest to being a
slightful cure-all, of )
nd that I have ever (
is

ren

I

it

some to
rsl

believe that

)

in your claims of

ferily,

it is the oil

\
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Weighing the Mails.

_

Rain Again

With the

Interferred

Track ETeuta Yesterday.
Vegetable, Fancy Work, Poultry
and Cattle Exhibits Are the Best Ever
at

Seen

this

Fair—Today’s

Events

Interesting.

The

Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth fair
whiob was to have opened on Tuesday
has not been
fa voted with the beet of
weather for ltB exhibition. On Tuesday
It rained and the fair was put forward
until yesterday, and yesterday there was
rain

and

to he postIt is bard luok but
as the exhibition
this year is one of the
best the Association has evei made there
is little donbt about there being a large
attendance today.
The fair will be eontinued through Frimore

the fair had

today.

until

poned

Then, too. every office must weigh, also,

One exhibit alone, that of N. B. Lane
of Scarboro is probably the largest ever
made by one person at any fair in New
It occupies the entire half of
England.
the annex

and contains 186 varieties of
In it there are 26 kinds of

vegetables.
squash, 25 kinds of pumpkins, 24 varieties of goods, immense heads of iettuoe
and celery, parsley, cauliflower,
six
kinds of carrots,
beets, turnips, three
and will doubtless occasion some delays.
with kinds of tomatoes, niDe of oabbage, three
offices are equipped
Few o' the

every ounce of matter that goes in or out
the
of the establishment ev->ry day in
month. This will effect a great addition
to the daily labor of the office employes,

of oorn and 15 kinds of corn.
soales for the purpose, and many of them varieties
will have to put in large machines for Then there is a mammoth marrow weigha mammoth bine
ing 74 1-4
pounds,
the time of the special work in hand.
pounds, a mammoth
The work began yesterday morning at weighing 66 1-2
the Portland office and wilt continue for negro squash 69 pounds in weight, a
The daily reoorded weight patch pumpkin which is not often seen

thirty days.

will be forwarded to Superintendent Byan in Boston and from there
by him to Washington.
of the mails

The Union Veteran

Legion Convention

hereabouts
and
some sweet potatoes
raised by Mr. Lane on his farm in Scarboro. In all tbls makes a beautiful display and the fair officials are very proud
of it.

Mr. Luther Bradford has reoeived a
letter from Chairman Levi P. Wright,
of the Union Veteran Legion, executive
committee, for the eleventh annual encampment, whiah Is to be held iu Wash-

Barry C. Lane exhibits a collection of
of vegetables which are very
70 kinds
fine.
Charles L. Robinson has on exhibition
a bushel each of beets, potatoes, corn and

month. Mr.
Wright announces that the railroads have made one
fare for the round trip, tickets good unreMr. Bradford, has
til Ootober 25.

oabbage.
F. W. Dyer shows about 20 varieties
of vegetables iuoluding a new kind of a

ington this

cucumber
known as
a “McKiuley or
letter from the New England Gold Cuoumber.”
N. I. Sawyer shows several varieties
agent of the Boyal Blue Line, however,
in which he says that his company have of magnificent
squashes and cabbages
made a rate of J6.60 from New York to and Howard Sawyer has on exhibition
Washington and return; bat that the some mammoth marrigold beets.
lines to New York have not yet made
The other exhibitors of vegetables and
ceived

a

any reduced rate.

Mrs. Lizzie E. Soaraman shows three
fanoy
lollies, honiton center piece,
apron and brush holder.
Miss Amy L. Scamman exhibits a set
>f pillow shams, a bureau scarf, a toilet
lushion and
Miss

a

oenter

Beatrice

fruit

piece.

Somer shows a oenter

Norn

S.

oeuiua

ter, May E.
man, Mrs.
Gertrude

Hasty,

.retiengi u, airs. n. u. mutFaye, Mrs. Stephen SeamLeonard, A. T. Brackett,

Jones,

E. Perley

Libby,

Lida

Pomroy Jordan, Mrs.
Robinson, Lizzie C. S.Libby,
Mrs.

Charles
Mora Nelson, Alice Brown.

Jenkins displays a wonderful pleoe of work with the jaok knife
In the form of a bouse made of 60,000
pieces of wood and fastened together
Frank

R.

without glue or nails.
J. A.Coolbroth also

shows a fine oase

of stuffed birds.

POULTRY EXHIBIT.
The poultry exhibit is not very large
but it is a remarkably flue one and includes some very handsome fowl of all
kinds.
The exhibitors are: H.W. Hannaford,
Rook
chiokB and trio

trio
Plymouth
white leghorns;

Howard Sawyer trio
brown leghorns; Mrs.LSawyer, trio buff
cookins fouls and chicks; N. B. Lane,

chioks, bantams,
buff oocklus, pekin ducks, rouers duoks
K. Bragdon, trios
and bantams; John
of
single oomb white and brown legwbito
borns. dark
brabamas,
large
shanghais; Goerge E.Gilman, trio single
oomb leghorn chioks and fowls; C. S.
Peterson trio
geese; L. S. Larrabee,
trios
of Bradford geese, pekin duoks,
brahma fowl and white Plymouth rook
Plymouth rook chioks
chioks, barred
Wyandotte chioks, light brahma chioks.
trio

of brown leghorn

PREMIUMS.
Only a few premiums were awarded
yesterday, but those decided upon are
as

follows:
DRAFT OXEN.

Under six feet eight Inohes; J. A.Libby, first; S. B. Carter, second.
feet two iuohes: B. S.
Under seven

Larrabee, first and third; J. A. Libby,
seoond.

COWS, HEIFERS AND BULLS. £
B. Lane, first.
Grade bull, N.
Grade Cows, S. B. Larrabee first.
Jersey Cow, F. H. Dennett, first and

Nelson,
cranberries; Lemuel Milliken, onions;
Howard Sawyer some fine trace oorn; seoond.
Bev. F. C. Bogors, of the Pine street
Joshual Brackett, 18 varieties of apples
Herd, F. H. Dennett five cows and a
has
announced
to
his
congregachurch,
and grapes;
E. C. Robinson of South bull.
of
he
will
a
series
that
give
tion
Sunday
The award in the other departments
Portland, 25 kinds of apples and pears;
evening addresses on his European tour.
sweet apples and will be made as fast as the judges can get
Stephen
Snamman,
Tnese talks will treat of Londou, Paris
grapes; C. G. Dyer, fine display of nod round to it. If the weather is favorable
and Borne. Next Sunday evening his
_ill l_rr»_O_J
i_ T
heads; L. C. Hannaford of Capo Eliza- today a big crowd will undoubtedly atbeth, 12 kinds of pears; Benjamin Larra- tend the fair.
Mr. Rogers is also preparing a week
bee 14 varieties of apples and some grapes;
evening lecture on Venice—the Dream
of apples; H.
N. I. Sawyer, 20 kind
DEERING.
City.
Lane, 48 varieties of apples; P. W. JorAn Unenviable Record.
dan, potatoes, squash and cabbage; Nora
L. Milliken, 40
A special despatch from Washington to Q. Nelson,
melons;
“All former members of the Deering
kinds of apples; W. F. Robert, E. P.
yesterday's Boston Herald is as lcllows:
Publio Library Association ot Wooilfords]
and
Robinson
A little army
George E. and
Maine, Port Libby, George
post in
members of tbe Library Circle and
Preble, nerr Portland, has the unenvi- Gilman various kinds of oorn.
all persons interested in the same are reother
able reputation of surpassing all
PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
posts in the record for alcoholism, while
quested to meet at tbe residenoe of Mrs.
the eastern post of Fort Porter, N.
if.,
Tbe display of plants and flowers al- A. R. Huston, Deering Avenue, Brlday
no
shows
record of alcoamong others,
though not very large is a very flue one afternoon at 3 o’olock, to transact busiholism at all.
An nrmy surgeon who has given much and Includes many odd varieties. The ness of special'importance.
time to the consideration of this subjeot,
are
Mrs.
Herbert Wrlgbt,
exhibitors
In the municipal court jestorday mornsays that alcoholism is deareasing in the
bouse plants; Mabel Gilman,cut flowers; ing
before Judge
Hopkina, Charles
due
to
the
influences
of
mainly
service,
was fined 13 and
the “post exobange,” the successor of the Mis. George Plummer, Mrs. L.J. Mitch- Strout of Windham
“canteen.” Ee is also in favor of the ell, house plants.
costs for drunkenness.
alcoholism
as
a
treatment of
initially
FANCY WORK AND
The
two new bose wagons built by
HOUSEHOLD
disease, and that the inveterate drunkard
Locke &
Barbour of Portland for the
GOODS.
stiould be put and kept out of the army.
are

onion*

and

Mr. ft ogerfs Series of Addresses.

_l^

__

Real Estate

The main hall is

Transfers.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Before J udge Robinson.

Wednesday—Edward H. Duffy. Intoxication; thirty days in the county jail.
Suspended during good benavinr.
John Moran. Intoxication; thirty days
in the county jail.
Suspended during
good behavior.
fined three
Felell.
Intoxication;
James
dollars and costs.
Tnornas Nelson. Intoxication; thirty
days in the couuty jail.
Charles Brennan. Intoxication; thirty
days iu the county jail.
Michael J. Devine. Search and seizure;
fined $100 and costs. Appealed.
Scarlet Fever

at

elaborate

uompletely

filled with

and

beautiful display of
fancy work and household goods of all
kinds.
Nearly all of tbe fancy work Is
embroidery of different styles aud some
of the work is far superior to that usualan

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded ir
the Registry of Deeds:
Anher Paine to Raohel and Elizabeth
a
C. Syinondr, in consideration of $1,
Portlot of land on the easterly side of
land street.
Lyman H. Twitcbell to Hattie E. Day
and Vesta E. Day,in consideration of $1,
a parcel of land in South Portland.

ly seen at fairs of this kind. There are
all kinds of articles from the mammoth
counter fan
and quilt to tbe tiny and

an

in

Every

Plains

Interested In the paramount issue of this
campaign, to approaoh you who are lendIt is
srs of your party for information.
to me a matter of no concern whether
tbe position of ex-Gov. Jones and other

a

iiwo

laid

Tuesday

tage to all who are interested in it.
One of the largest exhibitors of fancy
work is Mrs. George Crockett who show
the following articles,
all exquisitely
done

and very beautiful:

Long Island.

RELIEF IN

SIX

Stand cover,
HOURS

you want

ought remedy.

quick

relief

and

cure

this

is

your

Sold by C. H. GURRY CO., Druggist. 463 Congress St., Portland, lfe.

Booth bay

fishing
Portland
leaking.

me

ib

iiucid

Harbor,

October

7.—The

TO CUBE A COLD

Authorities.

I'

IN ONE DAT

Take laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the mouey If it fells to cure. 25c.

MISCELLANEOUS._^

Extensive Alteratinns and Improvements
TO BE MADE.

Puritana Recommended for the Public Health.
A long season of hot weather has used
up the strength and pulled down the
flesh of many people. Their stomachs
have become week and flaccid.
This is netioed especially in the case of
children whose digestions seem to be paralyzed by the first cold wave. But it is

Tens of thousands of patients have tried
Puritana with success. Testimony of all
sorts, publlo and confidential, has been
forthcoming from various souroes, proving the value of Puritana beyond all

people, who are surprised that the cool days of approaching

A BOSTON LAWYER.

edy within

fall make them feel worse, instead of
better. They have increased appetites
perhaps, hut their enervated digestive
organs are unable to properly assimilate
their food.
The time is ooming for cold nights and
mornings rod warm noons. The clothing
that is needed for the proper protection
of the vital organs in the early morning
becomes burdensome in the middle of the
day. It is the season of drafts and sudden

changes,

which find the system but

poorly prepared to stand such strains.
Many deaths will result in this season,
but the chief effeot will be in the general
loss of publio health until the people In
the community have been enabled to adjust themselves to the new climatic con-

reach of the

people to-day.

question.

also true of grown

What 1ft. John P. Wyman
Puritana.

Says of

The duties of his law

practice make
Wyman
exceedingly busy
man, and yet, when asked by an acquaintance what he knew about Puritana,
he took time briefly to recount his experience. Mr. Wyman writesi
MI have long been subject to severe
Mr. John P.

$25,000 Worth of New Fall and Winter

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
Trousers,

an

headaches and to other symptoms which
seemed to indicate a nervous affection of
the stomach. Some weeks ago it occurred
to me that there might be virtue in
Puritana, which I was informed was the
formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby of Darthmouth College. As it gave evidence of

Ulsters,
Reefers, dec.,
TO BE CLOSED OUT INSIDE OF TWO MONTHS.
This action

on

our

part

to reduce our stock is abso-

lutely imperative, because we must have the room before commencing operations.
We have made prices
ridiculously low and we shall do all in our power to keep
making low prices as the season advances in order to
our determination to reduce our New Fall
and Winter stock 825,000.
REMEMBER, with the exception of a few Ovetcoats
and Ulsters, this enormous stock that we are selling Is
all newly manufactured this season. See our Windows.

accomplish

We are selling fine Fall Overcoats, in
dark grays and mixtures, covert cloths,
&o., regular $15.00 and $18.00 grades,sizes
34 and 44, at $8.50 and $10.00 eaeh.

We

shall close out a lot of new style
Suits for boys 3 to 7,years, regular $3.60 qualities, at only $1.95 eaoh.

Middy

Nearly 100 Knee Trousers Suite for
boys 7 to 16 years, $2.00 and $2.60 grades,
We are selling men’s new fall and winat only $1.00 each.
ter suits, all wool, at $7.60 and $10.00 a
Lot of $1.00 and $1.60 fine all wool flansuit in Scotch cloths, oassimeres, fine
Del Blouses for boys, only SC ots.
black clay worsteds, for business and
Over 60 fine Cape Overcoats for boys
dress wear, sizes 34 to 50.
4 to 10
men’s fine Trousers for
dress or business wear.
$0.50 grades,
for only $3.50 each, sizes 31 to 42 waists.
We

selling

are

Boys’
$3.50

1 lot of white drill Barbers’ Goats,
either snap or bone
buttons, regular
$1.00 grade, to be closed out at only 65
ots. each.

years of age.

All less than it is

possible to produce them,
and $5.00 eaoh.

$2.60, $8.60

fall Reefers In
the
blue,
to be closed out at $1.75.

new

kind,

Boys’ flue Ulsters, $8.00, $10.00 and
at $5.00 and $6.50, for boys

$12.00, selling
5 to 10 years.

Absolutely the finest values in real
Regular 50c overalls and coats in several good Overcoats, men’s end boys’, to be
seen anywhere.
patterns to be olosed out at 38o eaoh.

We cordially invite you to come here for your Fall and
Winter Outfit of Clothing. Just step in and look whether
you buy or not.

GKIGKERING & SONS. 8LASIUS & SONS,
KRANIQH & BACH, ALBRECHT, and STERLING

Sianos

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
oct7tf

255 Middle Street.

CRESSEY. JONES & ALLEN,

H

bHUUM

UII

1 VO

UJOL1LB

mu

uuu

LUO

=

AUJOir

Infants’ ami Children’s Coats, all nezv
fresh goods, from l to y years of age, and at
Look at our White Cashthe lowest prices.
mere Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt
heavily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.
White and Colored Eider (Down Coats,
from §1.25 to $4.g8. An extra good one for
§2.50. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from $3.75 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

HAVE

WE

JUST

=

can

A Valuable

Prescription.

10

EXCEL

•

Which

we

have been

conld not pay for

$28.00

are

all ’96

Cuts, Bruises,
Soros,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
or
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. PS. Goold, B77 Congress St., under Congress Square Hot.le

and in

who

J. H. FITZGERALD,

good

room

for

236 Congress Street,

uct6dti

We shall close the lot at

Spot Cash,
onr

BEAR IN MIND

New Fall Goods which

arriving every day.

that the falling thermometer suggests
a covering for the head these chilly

180 and 182 Middle Street.
Jep2C

mornings. How are yon fixed head,
wise—got your new fall hat! Better
see ours before you buy.
Our claim is
modest. Best in quality. Best in asYou will be
sortment. Best in price.
another to substantiate

dtI

ply

at

LAMSON STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET.
septl9eodtt
7

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Fire

Insurance

—TEACHER OF—

Anderson.

Portland, Me,

Guitar,

are

ready.

Our

&c.

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septem
ber 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Mlddli
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos

Furs

Repairing Department
a Specialty.

in

claim if

MERRY, the Hatter,
237-239 Middle St.
eodtf

octS

$10.00 REWARD.

This Famous Remedy cures quick*
Blg>fOlfE?
IwKhsC W Bh wCCwy ly, permanently all nervous diseases.
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Tower, Headache, Wakefulness. LOST
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contolua ao opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
and p“?y
BLOOD BUELD£JS. M Sk f£ ST
B D£5i rled in vest pocket.
.and plump. Easily car#1 per box; 6foTJ#5. By mall prepaid with a written
'to cnre or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for rroe
ana
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper,
financlul references. Nocbarge lAfCT Alf CT Gf fj f\| s]5|
for consultations. Bewnreof W EMl\ O ■
Imitations. Sold by us and «ur advertised
XY10XI/VX1 S£HE2Z> CO.. Masonic ^mple, GHIGAftHK

TUP Eal?

stolen from baggage car of day ex
press from Bar Harbor, Sept. 30th, blael
cocker spaniel, little white on breast, weigh
about 25 pounds, fat, halt grown, six month;
old, long hanging ears, tall about 3 Inches long

Agency, LOST

31 Exchange Street.
Horace

Our FURS

Violin,

our

you drop in.

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.

give* notice to tats pupils as well as to all desiring thorough Instruction (German methods)
upon the violin that he is now prepared to resume his classes for the season of *06-’97.
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique. Address or ap-

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
world for
Salt
Uloers,

wheels,

parties

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

“Sun,” writes:
prescription in

THE BEST SALVE In the

to take from

Each,

In order to make

BICYCLES,

-

obliged

them,

condition.

Eruptions and positively cures Piles,
no pay required. It is guaranteed to g**8

and proceeded.

Expected by the

CBESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

and

schooner Josephine Swanton,
for the Banks, reported here
It was repaired on the blocks

Much Sickness

wages
paiu.
being a thoroughly good preparation, and
country lu the world where a workingas there was a chance that it might
he
as
for
dollar
oan
as
much
a
man
bring
bn;
can uow in the United States
me the relief which I earnestly desired, I
ditions.
Third—Mr. Bryan and other advooates
tried it to the extent of several bottles.
All doctors agree that great care is
of free coinage olaim that It will inoreaee
“ I
If it needed both in food and clothing. Unam not enough of a medical man
the prloe of all
commodities.
should increase the prioe of the things
to diagnose my own case, or
be avoided, and
should
technically
exposure
necessary
whioh the workingman has to buy and
absolutely to measure the benefit derived
does not correspondingly inoreaso his especially should the stomach be given
from the use of Puritana, but I know, as
wages, will he not he most seriously
every possible assistance in its important
affected by the change?
a fact, that after 1 had been using PuriFourth—Is it true that between 1860 functions. If the stomach is toned up
and 1866, when the ourrenoy was inflated
and invigorated, if the liver and kidneys
tana, I had a better appetite, a better
with paper, that^the price of all commodare kept in good working order, the
night’s sleep, and, practically, freedom
ities ruse 116 per oent. while wages only
from headaches, which had previously
whole machinery of life is given strength
rose 43 per cent. ?
UFifth—If wagee only increased about and renewed energy. The stomach is the caused me muoh suffering.
one-third as muob as the prioaof things
The result is that I feel sure the credit
power producer of the human body, and
for which wagss bad to be exHiange bewhen hundreds of 92 per cent, of all sickness comes from its
tween 1360 and 1865.
can fairly be given
Puritana, and,
thousands of laborers were In the field
while I am not license* to prescribe any
failure to do ita proper work.
as soldiers, do you
believe wages would
increase so much under conditions that
medicine, I am willing, on the basis of my
Physicians, chemists and practical
would follow Mr. Bryan's eleotion?
own experience, to express the opinion
who have administered and indruggists
Sixth—The railroads of tba country
vestigated Puritana, the prize-formula of that Puritana is an important remedy for
derive their inoomes exclusively from
troubles of the stomach and nerves.”
freight and passenger tariffs that are Dr. Dili Crosby of Dartmouth College,
practically fixed by laws enforoed by have
publicly and privately stated that it
(Signed) JOHN P. WYMAN.
State and inter State commissions. If
free ooinage increases the price of all the is the one safe and effective stomach remBoston, Mass., 80 Court Street.
commodities neoessary to the operation
of railroads, and their income is kept
down by law, oan the large body ot men
employed in the tervioe hope for an increase of
wages? As a matter of fact,
would not a cut In wages be about the
only way in which the railroads could
meet the increased cost of operation?
Seventh—The street railway systems of
this oity are operated under municipal
We wish to he modest in our statements concerning our new PIANO
ordinances whioh fix their income at 6
WARE BOOMS and so have waited to see if our friends, visitors and paIf Mr. Brycents per passenger carried.
trons would agree with us that we have the FINEST W 4REROOMS in this
an is right in saying free coinage will inand many of our visitors go as far as
commodities used by section of the country. We lind they do
crease prices of all
COUNTRY that are equal to
street railways, can you advise the con- to say that there are few in the WHOLE
ductors, motormen, and other street rail- them.
Our stock is equal in every respect to our surroundings, and with our large
road employes of this city to vote for
free ooinage with the hope of Improving shipment of
their condition?
Eighth—As I understand it, yonr party
has for years made war on n protective
tariff because It Increased the cost of the
necessaries of life. If Mr. Bryan Is right,
we feel that we can suit every taste and the circumstances of every inwill not free coinage in this respect be
ividual customer. Our PRICES on some classes of goods are EOWER
just as had? Will it not also oreate a
aud NONE are HIGHER.
gigantio trust and make a market by than in the old store
If you want a piano it will pay you to give us a call.
law for the property of the stlvermine
owner at double its value?
Ninth—Is It true that on the Santa Fe
railroad, operated partly lu the United
States and partly In Mexico, the laborer
on the American side receives an Ameiiwhile just across tbs
oan silver dollar,
Imaginary line, on the Mexloan side, tie
566 CONCRE8S STREET, BAXTER BLOCK.
paymaster with the Americnn silver dollar buys two Mexioau silver dollars,with
whloh he pays for two days’ work?
Tenth—Why Is It that 371grains of
silver with the stamp of gold standard
America on it will buy 764 grains of shear with the stamp of silver standard
Mexico on it?
Eleventh—If you say it is beouuse the
silver dollar Id America is maintained
at par with gold by the government,
when the credit of the government Is
removed by free
ooinage and silver

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Inil.,
“Yon have a valuable
Eleotrlo Bitters, and I
work
will be placed in position as the
can
recommend
it for Consticheerfully
walls are bnilt. A large boiler house will
pation and Siok Headache, and as a genbe built
”
In tba rear of the oar bouse eral system tonlo it has no
Mrs.
equal.
which will be boated with steam.
Annie Stebls, 2626 Cottage Grove Are.,
all
was
run
noteat
could
down,
Tbe first one of the new double tracks Chicago,
nor dlgost food, had
a
backache which
has been laid on Stevens Plains avenue
never left her and felt tirad and weary,
from ths car house to the Portland and but six bottles of Electrio Bitters restored
her stregth.
Rochester railroad crossing ant paved her health and renewed
the entire length.
Work upon the seo- Prioes 60 asms and $1.00. Get a Bntite
at H. 8. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Conond one will begin this week.
street, under Congress Square
gress
Hotel,
Portland Schooner Leaking.

are toothsome looking jellies,
and pickles of all kinds and
preserves
many household
goods of utility aud
beauty. This ball is In charge of Mrs. N.
F. fiawyer and Miss Florenoe Jones who
are ever willing to explain
about the
work and show it off to the best advan-

avenue was

MISCELLANEOUS._

I

(From tbe Mobil* Register.)
Gentlemen: Noticing the advertisement of tbe fact that yon will address
the great Bryan and Sewall ratification
meeting on Saturday night. I hope it
may not be treated aa presumption for
one who “earns bis dally bread by his
iaily toil,” and who is, therefore, vitally

silver dollar sink to the value of the
Mexican dollar and will not the American workingman who receives it be put
unon the low level of the Mexican laborer?
Twelfth—Mr, Bryan says that gold has
appreciated. That under the gold standard the gold dollar has grown In value
from 100 to 200 cents. Wages In this
country are paid in gold or Its equivalent. The rate of wages has rilsen sines
1873. If the Amerioau workingman raoelvea as many dollars tor a day’s work
now as he did prior to 1873 and these dollars have grown in value from 100 to 200
cents, do you not think he would be uuivise to swaD it for a dollar that Mr.
would be
Bryan frankly tells him
worth only half as much?
Thirteenth- Will the workingman under free coinage bavs to work as bard
and as many hours for a dollar as be
city hose companies at Deering Center does now?
and Oakdale
will be ready for service
Upon your answers to the foregoing
the vote of myself and
about the first of November. They are questions depends
of workingmen of this
a large number
an exact model of the wagon in use in
who
have made up their
community,
the Portland fire
department at Libby minds that the Interest of themselves
town
with the exoeption that they are and their families is superior to any
question of allegianoe to party.
one size smaller.
Very respeotfuily,
The first brick for tbe Portland RailW. L. T1MBERLAKK.
Conduotor Mobile Street Railway.
road company’s new car house on Stevthe walls will be pushed as^rapidly as
possible with a large orew ot workmen.
The first one of the iron doorways has
been placed
in position and tbe iron

MISCELLANEOUS.

FALL WEATHER DANGERS. STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

SI’ver Poli-

Free

Then there

an

investigation and deoide what

Some

ens

fever on
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
GREAT
relieved in six hours by the *‘NEW
out
of SOUTH AMERICAN KLDNEY
The
CURE.”
the new remedy is a gieat surprise on account
the East End school on account of
of its exceeding promptness In
relieving
disease. So far as known the West End is pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
There is tulk of part of the urinary passages in male or fe*
not suffering so muoh.
male.
It relieves retention of water and
closing tbe East End school for a few pain in
passing it almost immediately. If
weeks. The Board of Health will make
to be done.

to

Alabama—Applicable

dollies In this exhibition and
lu this hall one may find enough to admire and exclaim over for half a day.

delicate

epidemic of scarlet
Long Island, eight pupils being
There is

Open Letter

ticians of

_MISCELLANEOUS._

QUESTIONS-

Part of the United States.

has three dollies,
fanoy cushion, two table oovers, two
renter pieces, two honiton center pieces,
ionium lace handkerchief lace points,
ind Mexioan handkerchief.
Mrs. W. S.
Libby has a fanoy handkerchief, drawn laoe, oroohetts oounter'ans, and two afghans.

ii'iu,

Near tbe end of every four years term
VEGETABLE AND FRUIT SHOW.
orders for
the
the department issues
The vegetable show this jear Is a rea
of
for
mail
of
tbe
period
weighing
fine one and has probably nevThe object is of coarse, to markably
thirty days.
been equalled in Maine. In the annex
the
oontraot er
effect a readjustment of
of the main
hall this display is made
price reoeived by the railways. The daily
and the sight of golden pumpkins, rosy
records will be kept carefully and avercheeked
apples, big bunches of celery
aged and upon that basis now oontraots
and lettuce,
beans, oorn and almost
at a price corresponding with the change
kind of vegetable known in this
from the pievlons weighing periods, will every
section of the oountry is worth going
be flxed for another four years.
deal of work to all this. miles to see.
There is a

good

In

WORKINGMAN'S

Alabama gold Democrats’ is consistent
piece and a doilie.
or inconsistent.
I do net care whether
Mra.Thuritou hat three battenburg lacs
Bryan is a bolter or not. The reconlollies.
struction of Alabama by the Republican
Mrs. Walter Nutter has a sideboard
day and Saturday, should the weather
party twenty-five years ago belongs to
icarf.
tbe dead past. The issue of tbs campermit.
Some of the other exhibitors of fanoy
paign for tbe gubernatorial nomination
Today the principle events will be the
household
prework,
goods, paintings,
race
for the soolety purse of $50, the 2.40
between Capt. Johnson and the Hon. E.
ierves, pickles, eto., are: Addie Kaler,
trot for a purse of $50 and the ladies
H. Clarke may oonotrn some
people,
Mrs. L. Crockett, Mrs. B. J. Willard,
contest
of harnessing,
but it possesses no Interest for ms. I
driving a mile Miss
Mary Harrison. Mrs. Joshua Sawand unharnessing again. In all of these
want to know how I will be afleoted by
yer, Mies S. A. Winchester, Celia M.
the finanouial plank of tbe Chievents
the entries are large and they
having
Mrs.
Carter, Annie Lund, Mrs.E. Lund,
made tbe law of this
cago
platform
promise to be interesting and closely con- M. N.
Libby, Mrs. B. F. Curtis, Miss
With this purpose in view I retested. Then the hall exhibit, the cattle,
country.
Sawyer, Frank A. Sylvester, Mrs. L.
spectfully request that one or all of you
poultry and farm produoe are well worth 3.
Mrs. A.
Libby, Miss B.
Brown,
these
exhibits
answer tbe following question:
going miles to see and as
Mrs.
A.
Winghart, Mrs. L. J. Mitchell,
are said to be the finest even seeu at this
First—Will tbe free coinage of silver at
H. Mitchell, Annie Gilman, Mre. Her- a ratio of 16 to 1 increase the rate cf
fair they will undoubtedly reoeive thoir
bert Wri ght, Mabel Gilman, Mrs. John wages now paid the workingmen in the
lull share of the attention of the visitors.
0. Wilson, A. J. Staples, Mrs. W. H. United States. If you say it will plsase
name me some free coinage oountry In
Despite the rain yesterday there was a
Mitchell, Mre. Ora Sherman, Adelina which the workingmen
are paid wages
very good sized crowd in attendance all F.
Dyer, Mrs. George Plnmmer, Susie as high as they now receive in the
day and an the weather prevented the
Evelyn Larrabee, Mrs. Benjamin Lar- United States.
traok events from ooming off, the paSecond—We are not only interested In
rabee, Mrs. J. C. Peterson, Miss J. C.
the rate ot wages, but also in the partrons spent most of their time in examinH.DenM.
F.
Kaler,
Peterson, Mrs. J.
abasing power of the money in wbioh
ing those oxhibits which were under
shelter.

On every rail line running a mail oar in
this country a special clerk will be run
mail matter for that secto weigh tbe
tion. He will
keep his own record.

A

iroldered center piece.
Mre. N. I. Sawyer

But the

Promises to Be

J nature scart, fanoy apron, fancy tidy,
et of dolliea, a center pieee, tray cloth,
ofa pi Hew,
fanoy handkerchiefs and
able cover.
Mrs. N. B. Lane shows a finely em-

or

“McLane, West Street, Bar Harbor,” on collar
The above reward will be paid on return o
Sold in Portland, Mo.
dog. to HENRY S. TRICKEY. City Marshal |
oct7dS* I Druggist.
City Building, Portland, Me.

*trP°5

with]testimonials

RyllU

by E.

L.

Foss, 653 Congress St.,

and

by I* G» ffokrleft
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of the rankest sort. It is a gross libel
upon the name of Jefferson to say that he

and

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Dally (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Dally (Not in advance', invariably at th
rate ol $7 a year.
Haute State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising
In Daily Press

$1.60

oauso.
Jefferson
espoused such
contended that silver and gold must be
coined at their commercial ratio. There
was honesty in Jefferson’s position ; there
is the rankest ilishunesty in Sewall’s.
ever

Rates.

for one
Three inser-

per square,

week; $4,00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

a

There won’t be anything for the Hon.
Arthur

Sewall

do after

the third of
November but to move out of the counHe will never be abl e to reooncile
try.
himself to
a
continued residence in a
to

country where it has been demonstrated,
it will be, if the assumptions of Mr.
Sewall’s letter ore correct, that the gteat
majority of tho peoplo are thieves and

us

robbers. Where Mr. Sewall will go
don’t quite know.
There is no spot

we

In
Europe where he can rest content, because the
whioh per ss
gold standard
grinds the face of the poor, prevails

throughout that oontluent. He might go
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one to China hut Li Hong Chang’s yellow
jaoket would constantly suggest gold to
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- him aud the sufferings of the people livumn and one Inch long.
ing under that standard, whioh would
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- wring his tender heart beyond enduditional.
rance.
He might go to Mexico, but it

ates.

Amusements and

Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

week.

square each

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, IS cents per
line eacli insertion.

Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cants per line each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverPure

Urcments miner

isements

Larged

at

tcese neaanues, auu an

Un advance,
not paid
regular rates.

auvci-

be

will

Maine State Feess—*1.00 per square
Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
In

or

first
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National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

is said that even in that haven of peace
and prosperity the worklogmen only get
20 cents a day,
so
that his generosity
desire to

elevate the workingman
The prospect of
might inpoverisb him.
Mr. Sewall’s
finding a spot on earth
whore he can be happy after election

and

loo ks very dark.
How the Hon. Arthur Sewall loves the
beople! What a horror he has of monopolies aud of the “money power.” How
glad the people of Maine must he that
there
is one man in the state loyal to
their
interests!
While
Democrats,
such as tho Hon. James W. Brrd’rury of
A

llrtnofn

«■

~

LI

C1

of

Water villa, tho Hod. E. H. Winslow
of Portland and others almost innumerable, have deserted tbe poor and gone
over to the money power be has stood like
a rock (or the people.
And there is no
seltisbnoss about this stand of Sewall’s.
Years ago ha took it
when, as be
tells us in his letter of acceptance “the
hour of triumph seemed remote, and when
tbe arrogant money-changers throughout
world boasted that the oonquest
the
of the American people was complete.’’
There have been men who have
sug-

gested that Mr.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Sewall
espoused tbe
of free silver as furnishing an easy
and efficient way of cutting down
tbe
wages of hia employes, but they were
wicked men envious of tbe great heart
that
swells in Mr. Sewall’g
bosom.
oause

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

When the poor

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

If Mr. Bryan
nection between

establish any conthis weather and the
crime of 1873 he oan carry the oountry
with a rush. The thing is worth trying.
can

Mr. Sewall oan begin helping the producer before he gets the mints started
on
silver. lie oanjpay the farmer twice
the market price for his milk and butter
uud potatoes.
All the letters are now out except Tom
Watson’s and his is said to he in preparation. It is quite reasonable to infer from
the remarks he has been making to the
country for several months past that he
the Populist nomination,
will acoept
it is not Improbable also that he may
devote a few sentences to the Hon.
thur Sewall.

Ar-

\7e observe that brother Sewall proposes to
put up the price of potatoes when
he gets the mints running full time on
silver. We hope he won't forget to look
The poor man wants
after apples too.
them put up along with potatoes. The
rich muBt be made to pay dear for theli
fruit.
They have enjoyed cheap fruit

altogether

too

long.

On the assumption that the
“Hannaorats” expected [to
Florida the
carry
Argus figures out a great Democratic

hath cried Sewall
hath
wept; though previous to his nomination
for vice president he did his weeping in
secret, and permitted not even his most
intimate friends to know what a tender
heart he had.
But now that tbe ico of his well known
Sewall
modesty has been broken Mr.
promises to be a most valiant knight in
tbe battle for tbe poor. Not Bryan himself could excel Ms valor as he hurls
himself hi his letter of acceptance against
the ramparts of the money
power “behind which are entrenched avarice and
unholy greed.” Tremble ye avaricious
and greedy men,Sewall is on your traok.
Sewall tho ex-President of the Maine
Central Railroad, Sewall the Preeident
of
tbe National Marine
Association
which wants a monopoly of the American

of

carrying trade, Sewall, the President
the
Bath
National
Bank.
He

knows how wioked you are and understands the arts by whloh you minister to
your insatiable
greed. You shall no

longer oruoify

labor

Sewall

become

has

on
a

a

cross of gold.
philanthropist.

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The ooDtents of Guntou’s Magazine for
October are: Economic Effect
of Ap-

ireciating Money ; Government by Injunction; The Foreign Market Delusion;
Strikes In Russia; Party Government on
its Trial; Industrial Developrneut of tbe
Orient; Tho March ot Invention; The
Cuban Negro; Sweating System in New
York City; Tbe Economics of Organized
Charity; Convict Labor; Editorial Crucible; Economics in the Magazines; Book

victory in that state. On the same assumption it will probably figure out a Hevii wj.
Democratic victory today in
Georgia.
The timeliness of the
rnattor in The
The Popocrats are able to get
consolaNational Magazine for October is shown
tion now-a-days only on the most absurd
in the leading article, whioh is an interassumptions. In about a month the
esting aocount by Edmund 8. Hoob, of
agony will be over, and then the Argue
the great Chicago Fire.
The illustracon establish au entente cordiale between
tions represent the city as it was after
its first and fourth pages.
the conflagration and as It is
today.
It is a great pity that Mr. Sewall had Anothor timely sketoli, owing to the apnot elaborated in his letter of acceptance proaching political oontest is, Gold and
W.
the process by which be expects to smash Gold Mining, with illustrations by
Dr. Jackson’s
Jr.;
trusts and monopolies by a cheaper dol- D. Van Blarcom,
lar.
That it can be done by the silver Discovery of Ether, by William Barber,
dollar is a favorite idea of the silver furnishes yet additional testimony in the
once
famous anaesthesia
controversy,
men but no one has yet
explained the which interested the medical
world in
modes operated. To the common mind the early forties. These artioles
are’proit looks as If a cheaper dollar by raising fusely supplemented by photographs as

prioes

and

lowering

tbe wages of labor
would
be
a
distinct benefit to the
monopolies, enabling them to crush the
poor more and more
easily. But Mr.
Bryan says this is not so, and Sewall
os In duty bound says so too. But neithof them explains the prooess of smashing the torust with the
cheap dollar.
They talk about ramparts and entrenchments and UEe various other military
er

which suggests that they have
terms
formed some plan of campaign, but If one
asks

for

details

they

are

dumb as oys-

ters.
Free and unlimited ooinage of silver
is the sole remedy with whioh to check
the wrongs of today, to undo the rulu
of tbe pHst and for our inspiration we
have the justice of our cause and those
cherished
principles of Jefferson and
Jackson which shall he our guide ou our
return to p'wer.
“Equal and exact justice to all men, absolute acquiescence in
liie decisions of the majority, the vita]
principles of republic*, the honest payment of our debts and the sacred preservation of the
puhlio faith.’’—Arthur

Sewall.

Free and unlimited coinage of silver
will cheat every debtor in the land out
of
nearly half his debt. It will reduce
the

purchasing

power

;of the working

man’s wages nearly one half. It will
cheat every man or woman who has lent
the government money out of
half ol
what he or she lent. Henoe when Sewall

appeals to the justioe of his cause for inspiration be appeals to what does not exist. His oause is saturated with

injustlcr

is also

the contribution
from S. S.
entitled The First Homestead In
the United btates.
The October numbor of Harper’s Magazine eontalns the first Instalment of Mr.
du Maurier’s long expected novel The
Martian. The opening scenes are laid
In a boys’ school in Paris In the
early

Peters,

fifties, and the hero is introduced at the
very beginning of his career. From this
fact and from the hint conveyed in the
introduction it seems not
nnlikely that
Mr. du Maurier, following the
example
of Fielding and Thackeray, will attempt
in The Martian
to portray tho character of a man In the same catholic spirit
in which Tom
Jones and Pendennis
were created.
Of one thing there can
be no doubt. The story has all the spontaneity and charm of Trilby and Peter
Ihbetson, and the author’s relation to
his roader is as cordial and confidential
as only Mr. du
Maurer knows how to
make it. A fine new portrait of the author of The Martian is the
frontispiece
to the number.
JTwo articles £ in Appleton?’ Popular
Soienoe Monthly for October will appeal

strongly to those who enjoy the conflicts
of science: The Metric .System, a defense
by Prof. T. O. Mendenbull against the
recent attack of Herbert
Spencer and
The Vlviseotion Question, by Prof. C.
F. Hodge, n concluding article In which
the utility of the practice is set forth.
Whether silver bo regarded as money or
merchandise, the mining of it is an industry with an evontful history. The
story of the Comstook lode is
told in the October Monthly by Charles
Howard Shinn under the title Nevada

picturesque

Silver,

with the aid of many views and
Dr. Emil Kraepelin desoribes

BETTER TIMES CLOSE AHEAD.
Confidence Returning. Business Prospects

a
new
Measure of Mental Capacity.
Should Watch the Physical Da.
Another artlole fully
Brighten.
illustrated with
views nod portraits is Some Beginnings
velopment of Thsir Daughters.
in science, in which Prof. Collier Cobb
Iron .“Age, Oot. 1.)
(The
desoribes early sclentiflo instruction at
An enterprising merobant a few dayB
Information They Should Furnish at tha
the University of North Carolina. The
leading facts concerning Acetylene, the since headed an attractive advertisement
Proper Time—Knowledge by Which
New Illuminaot, are sot forth by V. J. with the
words;
following
“Only
Youmans. F. Sohuyler Mathews calls
Suffering May Be Avoided.
dawn
of
to the
prosperattention to The Significance of Heaves, thirty-five days
pregiving illustrations of some of the diverse ity. Buy now while panic prioes
Every mother possesses information
of prediction
forms thnt leaves take. Henry L. Clapp vail.'1 The combination
of vital value to her young daughter.
writes on The Educative Value of Chiland advloo thus given fairly
represents
When the girl’s thoughts becoins
drens questioning, whloh his experience
feeling which is now prevalent sluggish, with
leads him to rate high. In The Self and the
its Derangements, Prof. William
Ro- among business mon. l'be despondent headache, dizzimaics Newbold discusses those classes in
uncertainty of July and August has ness, and a diswhich a person forgets his past life for
reto the beginning of the
position to
sometimes for months. F. given way
days ami
Regnault writes on Exaggeration as an establishment of confidence, which may
Aesthctio Factor; Helen Zimmern con- be expected to develop, now that it has
cludes her statement of the views of
shown itself. Bines that have
Uurloo Ferri on Homicide, and there Is a again
to new life.
Sketch, with Portiait, of Robert Empire been dormant are awakening
Rogers, the youngest of four brothers Works which have resumed operations
who made
their mark
in American with barely enough orders to Insure a
science.
ran of a week or two have been picking
The Review of Reviews for October conup more business, and stronger hopes are
tinues its admirable record of the Presibeing entertained of ooutiuulng in regudential campaign. In the July, August,
lar operation. The financial situation
and September numbers tbe Republican,
has shown marked improvement during
Democratic, and Populist convention the whole of September, and the various
were reviewed, together with the careers
speculative exobanges have shown at sleep,
of the nominees. In the October number
times considerable buoyancy, to wbioh pains in
tho movement of the
“sound-money” they had for a long time been strangers. back
Democrats, culminating in th® IndianProminent in the improvement is the lower
apolis convention, reoeives simiar attention. No other pnblloatlon in the coun- stove trade. A gratifying resumption of limbs,
try offers in a single number
has ooourred eyes
such a aotlvity In this branch
wealth of political portraiture, or so
within the past fortnight, prior to whloh dim,
wide a range
of oartoon illustrations.
Every noteworthy phase of the oanvass is the outlook wae dismal. Foundries desire
fully and impartially presented. Mate- which had been preparing for the fall for solitude,
rial is gathered from every source and demand had either abut down
entirely and a dislike to
carefully digested.
or were running on reduced foroa and
the society of
No reador of the Bonule Brier Bush
only part time. Warehouses were full children: when she is
afmwlna
<1
l,»
J
1
j.1
of goods awaiting shipment, but old a
mystery to herself and friends, then,
opening article In tbe October McClure's. orders had been canceled to a
great ex- her mother should come to her aid.
It la an aoconnt of Ian Maclaren,
the
tent, while praotlcally no new ones
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comnuthor.of.those most genial tales, by an were
being reoelved. But n decided pound will, at this time, prepare ths
intimate personal friend, tbe Rev. D.
ohange has been experienced, and a lively system for the coming change. Sec
M. Ross. To the same n urn bet Rudyard
demand has set In. More than one manu- that she has it, and Mrs. Pinkham, at
Kipling contributes one of his stougest
In the abort time, since the re- Lynn, Mass., will cheerfully answer
facturer,
ballads—Cholera Camp. Other contribusumption of aotlvity, has sold more any letters where information is detions of particular Interest are a remark■toves'than he oared to dispose of under
sired. Thousands of women owe their
ably vivid and real aocount of the Linas apprehension
health to her and the Vegetable Comexisting
circumstances,
coln and Douglas debates of 1858, drawn
be pound, and mothers are constantly
from tbe personal reminiscences of Lin- still prevails that collections may
coln's and Douglas’s contemporaries and slow for some time to come and that applying to her for advice regarding
neighbors; a paper of personal observa- those who sell too freely may have cause
their daughters.
tions
and reoolleotions
of LI Hung to
regret their expansion of credits.
and
his
labors
for
tbe
advanceCbaug
A larger movement Is also observed in
ment of China, by
tbe
Hon. Chester
AUCTION SALES.
Holoombe, who for many years lived in other manufactured products of general
close personal and official relations with
consumption, more particularly in those
tbe viceroy; Mr. Will H. Low’s reminisfor which this is the natural trading F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
oenoes of a reception day at the French
season.
The domanu has in
some InSalon, and impressions of Fortuny, Dag- stances
developed badly broken stocks.
nan-Bouveret, Cazln, and other Impor- Mills and
factories have been tanning
tant recent painters;
and, finally, a so
AT AUCTION.
Irregularly that full assortments have
paper by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, giving not bean turned ont In their
regular proher recollections of the poet
Edward
SATURDAY, Oct. 10th, at 10 a. m. at salesis
and inconvenienoo
portions,
quite
Rowland Sill, and telling a very Interroom, Exchange street, wo shall sell Genoften experienced in endeavoring to get
eral Household Furniture, Chamber! s Sets,
esting story of collaboration with bet
needed. At the same time a Parlor
husband In the writing of novels. All just what is
Furniture, Sideboards. Chairs, Lounges,
plethora may exist of other ^izes, which Carpets, Sc., &c. Also at same time by order
of these papers are fully illustrated.
are offered ut extremely low rates In
or- of Mortgagee
50 Smyrna Rugs.
der to move them as soon as buyers are
M’KINLEY’S CABINET.
26 pair Lace Curtains.
sneu to be lu the market.
15 Banquet Lamps.
Evidences of returning confidence are
10 Right Day Clocks, handsome cases.
A Western Correspondent Who Knows All manfested lu
peculiar ways. Not long
1 flne Parlor Organ, &c., &c.octSdtd
since a request for the Insortlon of a gold
About It.
clause in a ooutract caused extreme irritation and was quite frequently assumed
to be a method of coercion by gold advo(Dlspatoh to Commeroial Tribune.)
cates to affect the political views of their
Chicago, Oot. 4—Up here in Chicago il customers.
Bat
latterly
buyers are
Is gone way past figuring on pluralltlei
signing gold notes rather* cheerfully,
or majorities for
Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.
MoKinley. Everybody stating that they felt assured of tbe conknows that
McKinley Is going to be tinuance of the gold standard and there- F. O. BAILEY.
O. W. ALLEN
elected. Tbe only thing they are calcu- fore apprehended no difficulty in complymarh4.
dtf
ing with the requirements : of a gold
lating on now Is, who is going to be ir olause at the
maturity of the ooutraot
after the|presidential eleotion. Higher
McKinley’s Cabinet.
I spent a couple of hours this afternoon prices ere also being asked on numerous
commodities when deliveries are scatIn the company of men who are known
PORTLAND POST OFFICE
terded and extended beyond December.
all over this Nation. We discussed place The,sellers are confident that by that
after place, the fitness of men for thii time the prossure of the silver cloud will
and that other Cabinet poaltions, and be entirely dissipated and that the reaction will bring about a higher level of
when we all got through this is
whai values.
OFFICE HOURS.
we settled down upon:
Everything now hinges on the result
For Seoretary of State, Benj. Harrison of the November election. While it is
Cashier’s Office, (Bondage excepted), 7.80 a
assumed thalftbe
gold standard will m. to 7.00 p. m.;
order department, 9 a
Secretary of the Treasury, Marous A. then
be triumphantly sustained, and m. to 6.00 p. m. Money
Registry depar tment, 9.00
of
Hanna; Secretary
War, Russell A. obnnoes are now being taken by large a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
Alger, of Michigan; Seoretary of Interioi interests or by men of capital who will General Delivery, (Sundays exoepted) 7.30
ex-Gov. Estes, of California; Attorney tbsn reap a good profit on their present а. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a m.
purobaset at pai^io prices, the multitude Carriers! Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
General, ex-Gov. Merrlam, of-Minnesota; Will wait until
tne votes are oast nod tbe business section of the city between High and Inat 7DO and 9.16 a m. 1.00. 1.45
Secretary of tbe Navy, C. A. Boutelle, victorious party named. Then will the diastreets
banks
solicit
the
favor of borrowers to and 6.16 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
of Maine; Postmaster General, H. 0,
a m.,
1.80
*.
Sunday delivery at
whose plea they are
now deaf.
Not Office window, p.
9.00 to 10.00 A m. Collections
Eavne, of Tennossoe; Seoretary of Agri- only will much
oapltal be released which from street boxes at 11.00 a. m.. 4.00
W.
D.
of
Wisconsin.
culture,
Is now securely locked up to nwait the and 8.00 p. m. From
Hoard,
Atlantic to Grove on
Wonder how this will strike the people worst if It sbould come, but the oountry Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
will
be
enabled
to
the
full
benefit
enjoy
of the country. It’s an awful good llet.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
of tbe gold inflation which has been its
There is some talk about Tbos. B. Reed
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
singular good fortune In recent weeks.
for Seoretary of State, and there Is very Over 140,000,000 in gold have been added offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
little doubt but that if there was
the to the currency of the oountry sinoo the
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 12 m„ 6.00
slightest prospeot that he would accept imports of gold began, and more mil- and 9.00 p. m.;
Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.:
he would be tendered tbe place. I may lions are expected. Prices of agricultural close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
be away off, but I am willing to gamble proauota are also advancing, and farmBoston, Southern and Western, and intera great big apple
against a copper cent ing Interests are receiving enoourage- mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
that more tban ball of those
whom 1 msnt. Having faith that the people of Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
have named will be found in President the country will decide the momentous 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
A m„ and 2.30 p. m.
issue now before them in
favor of
McKinley’s Cabinet.
an
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
Gen. Grosvenor oame to town
today. honest dollar, we are of the belief that 2 anil
4 a. m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.: close 12.00
He has been tumpiug In Iowa, and he now there are pcaotioally but thirty days
ra. and 9.00 p. m.
oai’a fVinvn la nrt
HnnhfnLnut.
If
to “the dawn of prosperity.”
Augusta, Intermediate offloes and connections
that
Kinley carrying that State than
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
there la that the aun will not rise toIt is too bad to spend half of a short 9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
morrow
morning.
life distressed with neuralgia, when a 25 A m.. 12.30 p. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
E. S. Gregory, gf the Chicago Tribune, cent bottle of Salvation
Oil will cure it
Farmington, Intermediate offices and commoand Mr. Gregory i:to had opportunities
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
that few men hare of ascertaining the quickly.
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m. j olose at 8.00 a m..
and 12.30 p. m.
sentiment of tbo State, made a bet today,
and your humble servant i* stakeholder,
Rockland, intermediate offloes and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
that Illinois will give double Ohio’s
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
for
plurality
McKinley.
W.
H. Chase, ot Toledo, long one ol
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
the most nccuiato spirits in the Repub1.00
p. m.: close at 12.30 u. m.
lican League Club ot Ohio, Is here.
H«
Island. Fond. Ft., intermediate offloes and
has been
all through the Censpeaking
via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
connections,
J
tral and Western States for
riva til 1 •> 111)
olou.. of 1 ■> or.
MoKinley.
He tells me that if there is anv Bryan
AT. H., Intermediate offices and conGorham,
sentiment anywhere he has not been ablt
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
to find It.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.80 a. m.
As to Northwestern Ohio and theLuoaf
12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
District particularly, where it has beei
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m.
close at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. m.
reported there Is a great Republtoar
Col.
Chase
said: “It la comint
apathy,
Su anton, Vt,, Intermediate offices and conour way every day.
There was a goot
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
silver sentiment in several sections, bui
the work that bus been done ; in the dia
Bartlett, N. II, intermediate offices and conliterature and from th<
nections via Mountain Dlv Isiou M. C. R. R.—
tribution of
at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
Arrive
ha*
the
and
It
obanged
ii
stump
drift,
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
now
setting strongly In favor of McKiu
Ar. II, intermediate offices and con.
Itochester,
What Col.
ley and Southard.
Chas<
noctlons, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar.
says about the Toledo District, I find ti
rive at 1.46 ana C.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and
he the situation all over the State. Then
11.30 a. m.
is, oh, I don’t know what to call it
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
orazy talk up here about Bryan oarrylng
(Saccarappa) —Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
Gentlemen Wear..
the State, but it is so ridiculous tnat i
0.00 p.m.; close 0.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.80
sort of makeB a man mad to be askec
p. in.
about It.
S'Uth Portland, and Willard—Attire at
I hope the people here at the Republl
7.30. 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
can headquarters
Hid 6.00 p. m.
wili understand onci
(Hand-sewed process), because
for all that Ohio is as sure fur McKnlej
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.80
they are just as good in style,
as any oorner on tbefaoe of thlsmundani
a. rr. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
and wearing qualities
fit,
rlobe.
p. m.
as a $5.00 shoe.
148 styles,
Pleasantdale (additional)—Attire at 11.15
sires and widths, Jl
jt
a. in., close at G.uo p. m.
nnn

Furnitige

F, O.

and

Carpets, Rugs, &c,

BAILEY & CO.

Aoetioneers and Commission Merchants

mnva

a

m

It.
W. L. Douglas $3 Shoes

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Franois, Alderman, Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery a* an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds
and Lung Complaints, having used It

in my family for the last five years, tc
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
or other preparations.
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk.
Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of tbt
Methodist Episoopal Churoh for 50 years
or more, and have never found
anything
so beneficial or that gave m* such
speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New Disoovery.
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trl
al bottles at Geo. M. Yeung’s drug store,
577 Congress street, under Congress
Hotel.

Sq'

A FIT GUARANTEED.

See them at

our

STAGE MAILS.

exclusive store,

|

546 Congress Street.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
The facsimile

Signature
cf

is ca

8?sry

»nppei.

Bouery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m. j close at
2.00 p. m.
Caps Elizabeth and KnlghtvtUe—Arrive at
7.30a. m. and 6.80 p. m.; close at 6.( 0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Due'll Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Aro.
Windham, Baymond and. Soidh Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1-30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island-Attire at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Attire at 0.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and F'ri. j close 4,15 p. m., Mondays and

Tliurdays.

FXNAJTCXAL.

FINANCIAL.

MOTHERS MOST GUIDE.

portraits.

MAINE INVESTMENTS
NEW

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

WANTED.

outside of

appreciated

Being

INSURANCE CO.

amusements,

Leeds &

Farmington

R. R.

C, C. TUKESBURY, Manager.

u( New

York,
having recently increased Its Investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Mold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan 9300,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed Institutions are turning their
attention to the Bast (or Investments as this is
the first New York life Insuranoe Company
to Invest In Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Portland, Me
Exchange
Ju6Th&8Ttf

51

1-3

Street

TONIGHT.
Due

July 1,

We offer In exchange,

1896.

choice line ol

a

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

on

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withoui
charge, In the principal oitles of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

announcementT SWAN

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of

STETSON’S SPECTACULAR,

We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

&

atisfaotory

Portland,

Maine.

luelO

dtf

-OF-

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,

msrBeodtl

Total debt $8,500.
Also a choice list
bonds payable in

of

97 1-9 Exchange St.,

Portland

3>ffE3’W LOAN
Town of

DON’T BUY
Until you hay# examined our stock of

Screaming Farce Comedy,
-

Aft

Grape win <fe Evans
Lizzie Melrose.

BAGGAGE SST
Frankll’
wniMMOMH

P.HFfiK
UnbUIVi

4s.

”
20 Other Artists.

Dances.

Specialties.

PRICKS—25, 50,

75c.
MATINEE—25 and 50c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

5

WAITE
If fl I I k

Comic

MATINEES

Co.

Opera

50—OPERATIC STARS—SO.
Matinee Every Day Except Monday.
Gorgeous Living Pictures.
Prices. 10. 20, 30c. Matinee. 10 and 20o.
NO HIGHER PRICES.
Seats now on sale at the Box Office,

CITY

Due, 1001.

Total

:

Nellie

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Due, 1006.

Assessed Valuation3

OR RENT A PIANO

Here !

BE A IVEY’S

if.

6

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders by mall or telephone promptly
attended to.
sept22eoatt

CHAS. E.

NIGHTS.

aualdtf

EXCHANGE,

Everybody Laughs

JYIoutlay, Oct. 12.

-AND-

PRINTER,

SATURDAY, Oot. 10th.

home

Book, Card Portland Trust Go.
PRINTERS’

50c.
sale at box office.

Everything New. Away Up To Date.
Bewitching
Bewildering

WM. M. MARKS,

JOB

on

Bright
Songs.

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 034-2.

now

SPECIAL MATINEE 2 P. M.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

manner.

W. H. STEVENS & C0„

PRICES—25, 35,

BARRETT,

Office

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

New Songs New, Music,New Dances.
Gorgeous Street Parade.

bakkbrs,

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

Band and Orchestra.
A Great Company, A Grand Cast.

Seats

Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

stationer.

UNCLE TOM’S
CABIN CO.
Double

Debt,

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

HALL, |

The Famous Original
6 5

ARTISTS.

]

B|
ostonians

These bonds are issued for the purSteinway St Sons,
pose of building bridge and will make
Hardman, BaeOn,
a conservative investment for trust
CELEBRATED SOLOISTS !
Standard, Gabelr funds.
SPECIAL SCENERY J
and other high grade

ELEGANT COSTUMES t

PIANOS WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Styles.
Cash or Easy

All Prices.

All

Portland,
augai

Maine.
dtl

....

Payments.

Call and see the Wonderful

MASON & MERRILL,

/EOLIAN.

-DEALERS IN

Write for Catalogue If yon oannot call

STEINERT-&

M.

T.

SONS

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

nxanaser.

NEW

SECURITIES,
Exchange St.,

Judge Wilson’s new Probate
Manual is now ready for delivery
and shonld be in the hands of
every
lawyer and justice of
peace in Maine.
Included with above is the
Insolvent Law of Maine, edited
by Isaac W. Dyer.

Price Delivered, $5.00.

sept28d2w

SECURITIES,
Paying Four,

Five

and

Six Per Cent.
....

FOB SALE BY

....

H. M. PAYSON & GO,
BA.M’KBXt.Sj
EXCHANGE STREET.
dtt

man.

brother

FOX STUDIO
4781-2 Congress St.,

Portland,Me.

Reopens

October

THE

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

19th,

}

TaBui!

-CHARLES l. fox.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.

Art

Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON
Alter noon Antique—CARRIE 1. EASTMAN
Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class-HELEN W. BROWN.
G. SANFORD.
Still

Anatomy™ }-FRANK

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; $13 a month Portrait and other
Claeses.

Fveiling Class—Antique

$5c

a

For further details send for circular
to teachers after 19th October.

or

&dd1y

ieptl4eod2m

WOOD
JHANTJELS
and TILING.
Samples and

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot of

CAPITAL

Salesroom,

ALLEN,
Street

Mrs. Abner

ootBdfi,

W.

Lowell

Will receive classes and private pupils in
Elocution and Physical Culture at real,
donee, 11 Henry otreet.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct
24. Evening olasses.monthly recttals. Ladies'
morning and afternoon classes. Private classe<
particularly solicited. For further informatior
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wed
nesdays. Circulars.
ootSeodlmo

SURPLUS

Current Accounts

received

on

favorable

MRS. FANNY M. HAWES, Vocalist.
MISS BERTHA F. THOMPSON, Soprano.
MR. WALTER J. GATELY,
MR.A.SHELDON MoCREADIE, Baritone.
MESS It S. SKILLINGS and GKEEN
M nsical Specialties.
THE CARCIOTTO QUARTETTE.
MRS.FANNY L.THOMPSON 1st Mandolin.
MISS FANNY C. HORNE, 3d Mandolin.
MISS EFFIE R. CHASE, l. Guitar.
MRS. FLORA M.EI.GEE, 2d Guitar.
MRS. R. M. KNOWLES, Piano Accompanists

A miscellaneous programme has been arranged that will be sure to please ail front the
Don’t fall to attend
very opening to the close.
tills concert if you desire a pleasant evening and wish to help Mr. llyan through this
hard year.

RIVERTON PARK,
One More Week, Commencing Monday, Oct. 5.

-THE-

ALABAMA

TROUBADOURS,

A Band of Afro-American
Presenting

in

siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Bauking business of any description through this Bank

Life in the Sunny South before the War
BUCK AND WING

MARSHALL R. G0D1NG-

or.between

SINGERS,

PLANTATION
MALE AND

DANCES,

FEMALE QUARTETTES,

OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES,;
CAMP-MEETING SHOUTERS.
AND

THE

—

GREAT CAKE WALK.
Cashier

MB. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will re9ume his classes In French and GerHe will prepare pupils
man after Sept. 16th.
for college, and help them if desired In any of
literature of the
the French and German
college course.
He still teaches the Merstershaft System to
those desiring it and makes a specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes In 26 or 30 lessons.
Ho also assists Business Mon by translating
their French and German correspondence lnro
call at 42
E%r*partieulars
6 and 7 p. m.

DANCERS,

BAN JOISTS,

—

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

Celebrities.

True ami Realistic Manner.

a

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other deon

SECOND WEEK.

JUBILEE

terms.

ST^CORNER TEMPLE

Preble

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest allowed

week.

The following talent have tendered their
assistance:

Tickets 36c for any seat, to he had at Hawes’
and at the door on the evening of
oct7ulw

185 Middle St, P. 0. Box 1108.
Drawing. Painting and Modelling
IW OIjAY,
Incorporated 1824.
The tenth year of the school offers the following teachers and studies:

Benefit Concert

Annual

Music Store,
the concert.

sepSOeodtt
rue

RYAN,

-ANNOUNCES iXIS-

Tenor.,

LORINfi, SHORT & H1RJI01
and to paint for the l

MR. W. J.

OCT. 14th, AT 8 O’CLOCK,
Gospel mission Hall.

aprA

Both to live
hood of

RESERVED SEAfsTsi.BO, 81.00 and 75c.
Admission. 5<)c. Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music store.
HALF FARE on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R.
R. to all holding ’‘Bostonians” tickets.

FOlt WEDNESDAY EYENING,

Portland, [tie.

INVESTMENT

32

Oct.

The Blind Musician

98

Probate Law.

9th, “ROBIN HOOD.”
Saturday, Oct. 70th, “IN MEXICO."

Friday,

_octSdlw*

Investment

CO.,

517

Grand Chorus and Orchestra.

Pine street at noon
ag29 eod 1m

Afternoon and

Eveulng.

Admission FREE to patrons of the

ears

GILBERT’S DANCING CLASSES.
EVENING CLASS—Mondays and Thursdays
from 8 to 10.

AFTERNOON CLASS—Thursdays from 4.80
to 6.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON CLASSES-From
2.30 to 4, for beginners.
ADVANCED CLASS-From 4.80 to 6.
oot3
y

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

This evening
oomes
muob

Portland Theater
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, still very
in its prime. When presented by
at

company of artists as those comprising Stetson’s Company are said to
be. It is safe to assert a larae bouse
will be the result of this engagement.
saoh

Work

Accomplished

a

the

Past

He

Played

Links and

Year.

the

The annual meeting of the
Salvation
Army Aid society was held in the Parish
house of the First Parish ohuroh yester-

Yesterday
Compliments

on

the

Them

Portland

Opera Co.

Mr. Arthur
H.
FenD, of Boston, reoent winner of the Lenox, (Mese.,) golf
the Portland
on
tournament, played
He
golf links yesterday afternoon.

day morning.

Wescotl,

tbe

ahosen:

J. S.

Congressman Beed

Highly.

The
treasurers’ report made a record for the Portland golf
showed that the churches
contributing grounds,
making eighteen holes in
The street parade which this company had given for the
was
nine
yoar $244, which
The first
strokes.
ninety-two
makes Is said to be a strong bid for pat- expended on rent of hull and other
ob- holes
were made in forty-nine strokes
a real steam oalliope,
is
there
ronage,for
jects, leaving $13 in the treasury.
and the second nine wore made In fortybesides u full brass band, which will
The new oominander, Ensign MoDonal three strokes. The
best score made by
“make the welkin riug.
spoke to the ladles present and left a a local player is eighteen holes in 106
A number of clever specialty artists are good Impression
by his earnest, straight- strokes, made by Doan Sills.
connected with the aompany,
among forward manner.
The work is going on
Mr. Fenn who is one of.the best known
them Kate Partington, a very versatile at all times, and in all weather. A new
In the country, and has won
players
singer and dancer, while the Lone Star feature of the work for the winter is the
many tournaments, considers the PortmeloSouthern
old
discourses
Quartette
gathering in of the children found on the land grounds very good, and thinks he
numerous clever street and
dies and introduces
teaohing them Bible trntbs. has seen no links where *.o beautiful
specialties in tbj scene on the levee. Ensign MoDonal has been suooessful In views are afforded.
Those who have never seen this old fa- other states in gathering in these
chilPortland & Rochester Railroad.
miliar play, and there are many, should dren and hopes to do gome
good here.
now
uot lose the excellent opportnity
At the annual meeting of tbe Portland
The children’s hour will not interfere
offered, and should go to Portland Thea- with the Sunday school work of the city, and Roohester railroad held
yesterday
tre this evening.
hut will be confined to those
children forenoon at tbe office af Hon. George P.
The Waite Comic

rural free delivery.

A NOTED GOLF PLAYER.

SALVATION AID SOCIETY.

for

Will

Select

s

who aro on the street* and
the
follow
ns they march.
The fallowing are the officers for the

Army

xv*

McDonald,
Vrotblngham. Eugene Cuwles, Jessie
Bartlett Davis, C. E. Larndie, Misses
Hilda Clark, Josephine
Bartlett and
Grace Qniver. Tickets at Stocbridge’s.
A

Baggage Check.

WheD it is announce! that

a show will
in songs, dances
and specialties, one naturally looks for
the names of tbe authoi. The name of
Charles E. Blaney is a guarantee that
all
will
be
everything
right

preseDt everything

new

Perkins—Trlckey.
A very pleasant home
wedding occurred at 10.30 a. m., Wednesday, at the
home of the bride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs
L. J. Perkins,
High street, Deering.
Miss Grace Winnifred Perkins was married to Mr. Walter Benjamin Triokey, of
The
Portland.
ceremony, whloh was
witb the ring, was performed by Rev.
E. P. Wilson, of the Woodlords Congregational church. Litttie Misses Susie
Winnifred Perkins, of Desrlng.and Doro-

uuv

luuix

planned to have
Co.’s plant, but

it at S.
J). Warren &
it is understood that it
is impossible to got permission to locate
it
is
when
attached
to
it there.
As soon as tbls matter is
deshow bills.
Mr. Blaney will bring
cided tbe finishing touches will be made.
bis “A Baggage Cheok” to tbe Portland thy Gilman, of Minneapolis, nleaes of the
The Westbrook High school football
Theatre Satuday, Oct. 10. With the idea bride, assisted. Only members of the
of making this farce comedy the great- lummas ni me uriue aua ormegroom team has arranged for a game with tbe
Porter Academy
team at the former’s
In the number were Mrs.
est success cf the closing of the last were present.
grounds, Saturday afternoon.
Lizzie
Belle
of
deoade of the century. Already he has
The Westbrook
Eleotrio Light
Gilman,
Minneapolis,
and
earned tbe approval of the entire coun- Mrs. Ella F. Mosher, of New York, Mr. Power company has placed a fire escape
on tneir mill.
of Portland, City
try in saying this is the funniest farce Benjamin Trickey,
The municipal court was orowded yescomedy of the age. The bright stars in Marshal Triokey, of Portland, Mrs. C. terday to give trial to tbe party who asBickford
and
of
Portland.
saulted
tbe comedy are Charles E. Grapewin and C.
tbe man at his mill.
family
Mouday,
but as he was unable to appear on acthe
Thomas Evans, whose reputation as enAfter
wedding Mr. and Mrs. count
of sickness the case was adjourned
tertainers are known to many theatre- Triukey departed for a wedding trip to
until today and a watch placed over
goers. For a number of years they have New York,, lollowed by the good wishes him.
A speoial meeting of the young Peoples’
of
friends
and
been making audiences langh nightly by
many
acquaintances
oi
warren cnnron, win
ue
new
their bright and witty remarks and have They will reside on.High street, Leering. society
next Eriday evening.
Mrs. Carter of
in a continual
them
roar ol
kept
Portland will be present and give a short
B nssell—Brown.
Lizzie Melrose,
as
address on foreign missions.
Violet
laughter.
A
took
A series of people’s services will be beat
very
pretty
place
wedding
Wilde, tbe Bowery Girl, one you don’t
the residence of the bride’s parents. No. gan at Warren oburcb next Sunday evemeet every day, is among tbe chief sup44 Oxford street, last evening, when Mr. ning.
port, baying played tbree years in the faThe Ladies’ Circle of Warren church
mous farce comedies.
The company also G. C. Hassell of Medford, Man., one of will meet at tbe church parlors tomorrow
tho
Portland
between
clerks,
railway
to
make arrangements for a church fair
comprises the following artists:
Nellie
and Boston and Miss Alloe G.
Brown to be held In December.
Frankljn, Louis Mnrtinette, of tbe faMr.
and Mrs. C. W. Mace of East
who has been the assistant bookkeeper
mous Martiuette
family, Charles A.
End, are in New York this week.
for
Flelschmnn
&
were married by
Co.,
Miss
Mabelle
The
Morgan,
recent rains have put Brown street
Kcbert, Ludwig
Heofc, James A. Marcus, the Clayton Hev. Mr. Shepherd of St. Paul’s cburoh. In tbe vicinity of the M. C. B. B. bridge
in a very bad condition, and tbe residents
The
was
a
one
conwedding
very qniet
Sisters and others eqoally well known.
are complaining considerably.
fined to the families and intimate friends
There is some prospects that one game
Ryan’s Benefit.
of the parties. Mr.
Ruassll is very of ball more will bd
played this season
Our readers must bear in mind that a
popular with his fellow employes and between the Saocarappas end Presumpwill
be
concert
fine
the one to be giren
a
beautiful and
valuable* French clock seots. It will, If played, be made a benefit game to tbe two clubs, ana local men
for the benefit of the blind musician, W
was.prasented to him. Thera were many will constitute tbe batteries.
J. Ryan, at Gospel Mission Hall, Oot
other testimonials of the esteem in whioh
Mrs. Daniel Cram of Portland, paid a
fine programme will be ar
14th. A
Mr. and Mrs. Russell are
hold,,contrib- visit to her parents, Mr and Mrs. James
oan
be had of Mr
ranged. The tickets
Sproul In this olty, yesterday.
a
uted by their many friends.
Ryan himself, at Hawes’s music store
and at the hall the erening of the con
The Caroiotto quartette, Mr. A
cert.
8. Maoreadie.
baritone, Mrs. Fannie
Hawes and Miss Bertha Thompson, soMr.
T. Skillings, musical
H.
prano,
specialist, Mr. Peroy Greene, 'Uitar,
and Mr. W. J. Lately, tenor, will take

part.

ALTHENE SKIN SOAP

Parrott—F rye.

Dock Pond, Oot. 7. There isnotmuoh
yesterday morning a of Interest to Bond to tbe PRESS from
reslquiet wedding took plaoe at the
Duck Pond. A number of visitors have
dcce of Mr. Addison Frye in bis
city, been, and are
Mr.
still, in the plaoe.
when bis daughter. Miss Annie G. Frye
and Mrs. Edward Pall, from Raymond
At 10 o’clock

united in marriage to Mr. Elmer L.
Parrott also of Portland. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. A. H
Wright of
" the St. Lawrence street Congregational
was

church,

in the presence

of

a

few

family

friends. Tho wedding gifts were many
and choioe.
Mr. and Mrs. Parrott left
oa the noon train yesterday for a bridal
sensitive skin, its use cannot be too hightilp, followed by the best wishes of their
ly recommended. Superb For Infants.
numerous friends.
delicate

women

and

all

persons with a

Hill, also Mrs. Bennor
Knightville, are guests

and

son, from
Mrs. Grant.
While walking beside
Du :k Pond
Mrs. Bennor picked several ripe strawberries, also strawberry blossoms.
Mr. Ethridge Wilson has been visiting
at O. P. Sawyer’s.
We bave one lady turner in tbe mill
works
Mr*. Partridge,
who
beside
her husband. It is quite a novelty for
this place, but quite oommon In Massachusetts, we'are told.
of
the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Congressman Reed will seleot county
ol
in Maine for the experimental trial
the rural free delivery system wbioh It
this
is contemplated to inaugurate in
a

j

A

appropriThe last Congress
*40,000 to be expended in such an
investigation to determine its practicability, and tho meeting of the 'nspeotora

Because my
out

The weather today
is likely to be

Row
he oolleoted at their bouees.
It works and how the people like It, will
be equally considered.
innovation
No
will be forced on the
country folks
can

fair.
Portland, Oot. 8, 18»o.

( {

against their will.

in

A_|'AO

gloved is to be well dressed.”
“There’s
more
JL
character and distinction in a properly fitting glove than
other article of dress, therefore in
a

an

choosing

Our broad

experience in trading

in gloves, and
and discrimination in the selection of colors and skins makes it possible lor us
to bring to you the very cream of the glove
market,
with all the rubbish and unworthy stuff
well known

our

care

that

GLOVES WITH

OUR

NAME IN THEM CAN BE

Our fall

importation

are

all in store

now

.-it’s the best to be had for a dollar. If you like the
Foster lace and hook fastening better we have a
made

splendid glove

that way also at $i .00—tan,
A fine four button kid
grey, brown and black.
Glove, made by Jouvin & Co., in Grenoble at $1.50
in all the leading colors for fall and winter; and the
same

glove

with

hook

seven

wrist

at same

A handsome four button Jouvin glove with
pearl buttons and back heavily embroidered in

the

points

sewn

with

dampness

large

soles,

made up

con-

reindeer, dressed

or

for street

gloves
$1.75

are

and
to

the

we are

the

mittens, kid mittens, etc.,
and the

blue,
pale
:.a

$14.50

Hu,

speaking

up pert
Second floor Art

Others in Silk and French Sateen,

$13.50, $9.50, $7.50, $5.50,

at

west.

O'CLOCK SALE of Lafor
dies’
Silk Hose Supporters.
developing plans
for
decoembroidering,
High class goods. One has
and
for
Art
in
the
“velvet
rating
teaching
grip.” The other has
Needlework
the Warren clasp,
satin hows.
Meanwhile she will be pleased to Only 100 pairs.

MRS.

PECK,

our

Art manager,

quality.
fur-lined gloves

TEN

Price today, while they last,
Sale begins at 10 o’clock

you at her department and
show you some of the fascinating
devices from over sea.

see

endless

19c
this

morning.

are

J. R. LIBBY.

Says Cannot Slug Grand Opera.
In the Massachusetts Superior court,

equity session, Judge Sheldon, a hearing
was given on the bill of
equity of A. L.
Wilbur vs. Joseph W. Smith. Smith.is a
comic opera singer now with the
Waite
Opera oompany, and Wilbur is the manager of the Wilbur Opsra company. Wilbur
seeks to enjoin Smith from
singing In
that state beoanse of an alleged breach of

Injunction
of Ohio last May.
physical impossi-

and also under an

known is a policy of old
S line life insurance.
Sound ... Reliable ...

|! Profitable...

«WBWHHHwLmHW|
!: THE SUREST
g

J. R.

title

Study in Leather,” culls attention to his
boot department this morning, and he
■hows that this study iu leather means
that he has tamed prioes upside down

Russia Will Interfere.

In this city, Oot. 7, by Kev. Mr. Wright, Chas.
B. Wish and Miss Fannie M. Merrill, Doth of
Portland. [No cards.]
In this city. Oct. 7, by Rev.A.H.WrIght, Elmer
L. Parrott and Miss Annie G. Frye, both of
Portland.
In this city, Oot. 6, by Rev. W. T. Phelan,
Fred 8. Green and Mrs. Sarah J. Chapman, both
of Portland.*
In Deerlng, Oot. 7. by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson,
Walter B. Trlckey of Portland aud Miss Grace
Winifred Perkins of Deerlng.
In Blddeford, Oct. a, John W. H. Dow of Lawrence and
Miss Miriam J. Andrews of Old
Orchard.
In New Sharon. Sent. 30, Albert A. Stanley
both of Wlnthrop.
house on Federal street and
paid the and iMIss Nellie M. William,
In Baggnr, Odt. 1, Wm. L. Getcheil of Carhalf dollar for Its use in advance. Thau men and Lydia Parsons of Newburg".
In Jonesport, Sept. 26, Thomas W. Beal and
she ohanged her mind and wanted tbe
Miss Minnie E. Donovan.
She became abusive and
money back.
Offloer Fiokett, oomlng along told her loDEATHS.
Instead of doing
go In and keep quiet.

New York, Ootober 7.—A special from
London to the Evening Sun says that It
death. He was 73 years of age and served is learned
upon unquestioned authority
in the 17th Maine during the war. In that Russia has undertaken to interfere
Turkish affairs nnlees the
In
actively
a few days be was to have celebrated the
Porte oarrles out the long delayed Ar
50th anniversaiy of bis
He
marriage.
menian
reforms. England and France
leaves n wife, three daughters and one agree to give moral support.
Funeral Friday at 3 p.
son.
m., under
A Pugnacious Female.
the ausptoes of A. A. Dwinal Post No.
Last night a woman under the
3, of whloh be was a member.
enoe of liquor took a room in a lo^^ug

In this city, Oct. 7, Thomas Coyne.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.

|^
S
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IT COSTS NOTHING.

“A

Sg
S

of life in- $
It is always*
;; on duty—is ready cash a
8
j S at death.
is

•

;:

UNION MUTUAL

S3

ILLUSTRATED PAPER?

he

...

Sj

fPROTECTION...
g
policy
;

!!

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Libby.

Mr. J, B. Libby, under

MAlNE C0MPANY

j \ ANACED BY
;j
j j Maine men

1
S

the station.
She fought like a tiger and
it took the assistance of two oltizeus to
get her safely landed in the “cooler.”

and knocked out the manufacturers’
pro
granted by the courts
tit. Be oSsirs a strong serviceable, styThe defendant claims
bility to fill tbo contract, which calls for lish ladies boot that retails at $5 for a
dollar less. Russian
Decision reserved.
calf skin
boots,
team yesterday forenoon near the P, & grand opera.
soft,
pliable and waterproof for $8.00;
R. P. railway station and sustained InTracy Made An Example Of.
both low cut and storm rubrubbers,
juries from which he died this morning.
Waterbury, Ot., October 7—A canvass bers, for twenty-five cents a
pair. We
He transported the malls from the station sicce
shows
that
election
Monday’s
to the post offloe and had just thrown a Gearge Tracey, Republican candidate for shall be very mnoh surprised if there Is
the two Repub- not a great rush to Libhy’s to take admail bag
into tbe baok of the wugon hist selectman ano one of
licans defeated, was beaten by a carefully
vantage of these great bargains.
when his horse started suddenly, throworganized effort of tbe wheeling orgaing him out backwards, together with nizations ot tbe oity. Mr. Tracey opposed
MARRIAGES.
the sent, he striking heavily on his lead spending large sums on towns roads.

she became more abusive than before,
the officer proceeded to take her to

J. R. LIBBY.

IHttfflttWtHWttSttttKKBte
THE SAFEST
|

S

eo

PLAIN

is

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

so

Portland stores.

CHINA SILK COMFORTERS.
One side is
olive green, The reverse is

Congress,-apd

1
I INVESTMENT... j\A
S

contract,

in

J. R. LIBBY.

all in your favor.
Gloves for boys and girls.
All gloves fitted.

prices

ncu satin,

Needlework department.
$4.69, $3.98 and $3.25.
Some charming things of Japanese
Window No. 2, counting from the
embroidery work are shown there;
things to make a tasteful woman’s
mouth water to look at.
P. S.

‘'Dent’s”

near

entrance

and pretty for the

to

the line is

corner

Oak streets, that’s

Then the fleeced and
for coldest weather, fur trimmed and otherwise.
Sheepskin
gloves to put on when you fix the furnace, tilburyed
gloves for driving, white gloves for evening, silk

Hoes,

the

¥3.00

Art

standard of excellence in men’s
showing all that’s desirable from

$2.50, according

striking through

needlework.
There’s a big upright showcase on the first floor, near

rich

undressed.

or

from

COMFORTERS FROM
THE ORIENT.
Japanese,
Gilt and Silk Embroidery on

SILK

elegant Comforters

or

dark reds

skin

wise

Rubbers

Petersburg
by Jouvin
Paris,
only, at $1,75—All these for women.
In men’s gloves we begin at $1.00 too, and for
that small price you can get a very decent glove in
tan colored dogskin.
A much finer one with heavy
stitching and patent clasp fasting at $1.50, dogin

a

a ue oaoK is a
pale Dlue
China silk,
$27.50
China Silk, panel of rich
figured
twenty-five silk, with strip of
pale blue plain
cents a pair.
Low cut, md silk. Outside of that comes a zone
storm—the storm have a sort of the
figured silk, edged with pale
of apron over the
instep. Ladies’ blue silk cord,
$17,50
You’vo not been accustomed to seeing such
only. Price,
25c

other color. These also come in white and butter
color with black stitching and are the right sort for
receptions and other day occasions. A novelty is
a glove of
genuine Russian leather finished at St.
and

tanned bv

flexible and water

Cork soles in these Boots banish

price.

white

Laces,

Tliis Russian Colt-skin is
process which makes it soft,

costs $1.75—and they are to be had
in dressed and suede finish.
The stylish glove for street and driving is a
soft pliable dogskin, in a tan or brown, with very

large pearl buttons,

A PRIME Five Dollar
lace
collars,
Root for ladies' wear, tfladfc
There’s a window
BOAS.
of Yici Kid which is better
worth your seeing just by the
than French Kid for service.
It has
Congress and Oak St. door. It’s
a hand
sewed welt, patent leather decorated with
Imported Laces, Colback
tips,
stays inside and out, lars made of Lace and Chiffon, Kid
which] greatly strengthens it above Gloves and kindred things. But the
the heel, so that you may puli your best we can do with a window is
mightiest and you’ll not injure it. just to hint of what the departments
Broadway toe. The tips are faced are doing.
with Satin.
Price of this $5.00 Boot
YARN. We could spin
$4.00

proof.

trasting colors,

King, were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, Tbe monuments marking the
Rt. Worshipful
graves of
Alexander

TO CERE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Qulolne Tablets. All drug
tits refund the money If it falls to curs. 85c

hour to And

an

Russian

and

the array of kinds is a bit bewildering.
A fine soft
Begin at the great dollar line.
lambskin (alias kid) overlapping seams, Paris
points
and four large pearl buttons, tans, browns and black

Respect.
meeting of Anolint
Landmark lodge, No. 17, F. A. M.. held
last evening, tbe following resolutisna
offered by Rt. Worshipful Marquis F.

Postmaster Appointed.
D. C„ October 7.—J. I*.
Woodman bas been appointed postmaster at Washburn, vioe A. L. Hatch, deceased.

have to study on it halt

an
advertising yarn
about yarn, but there’s only
coi.t-skin Boots
here for the cold yarn facts.
for ladies,
Canny fellows space
Scotch
Iron Yarn, double skeins,
those Russians are for three
25c
matters:
Germantown, every shade,
14c
1st, Killing their sovereigns and
Spanish, double skeins,
18c
all the Jews they can lay their
12 l-2c
Saxony,
hands upon.
Knitting Cotton, white and col2d, Keeping all the world guessored,
6c
ing how they polish their sheet iron.
black
and
cardinCotton,
3d, Beating all creation at tan- Knitting
als,
6C
ning, finishing and scenting tine Near
Congress and Oak streets entrance.
leather.

RE-

LIED UPON ALWAYS.

Resolutions of

Maine

you

cata

TAKEquite

excluded,

SO

monthly

Washington,

son

••Papa, why does the

study’ ?”

‘a

whether the pesky thing is up-side-down or not.”

HER’S

be well

gbve choose wisely.”

Richardson.

and shoulders.
He was unable to move
hand or foot after the fall but retained
his senses till within a few hours of bis

Picture gallery.

a

WE

be
dents in these rural dletrircts will
bench ted for the reason that their mail

Mechanic Palls, gOot. 7,
1898:— Ml,
Orin Downs, nn old and respect* d oitizen of this place, was thrown
from his

line?

CALL
SHOE
BRISK
THIS
SALE “A Study” because a
two
of the
minutes’ study
situation shows that the price has
tipped upside down, and all the
manufacturer’s profit has spilled out
somewhere.

tance to cover will be large, and the delivery will have a tendency to abolish
some of tne small post offices. Tbe resi-

Killed.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

in Leather.

Small boy in

route in the rural districts of the county
so that a
by
messenger oan cover It,
delivering and collecting mail. The dis-

Thrown From His Team and

’si s$

logue call this picture

ia tbe first step taken in
regard to it.
a
The scheme proposed is to establish

the first in Maine to be
named
master of a lodge, and Rt.
Worshipful
William Tyng, his
successor in
the
mother
lodge, and the first master of
Anoient Landmark lodge, are rapidly
falling into decay, and whereas, it is not
known that there
are any who
from
natural
ties feel an
interest in their
preservation, therefore
Resolved, That it is fitting that tbe
Free Masons assume perpetual
care of
these sacred relics so far as will be permitted by municipal authorities, that the
rememberance
of these
pioneers of
Masonry may be continued in this land
of their homes.
Rosolved, That it is tha sentiment of
this lodge that
tha provisions ot
the
above resolution can for the
h>
heat carried out by tbe Masonic board of
trustees, and that this lodge so
reoommend.
That
a
Resolved,
copy of these resolutions be sent to
the several
Masonic
bodies represented in that board inviting
concurrent action.

--a

Study

country.

ated

At the

NEW

LIBBY.1

J. R.

Its Trial.

avx

Kings Daughters with Mrs.
A. W. Bicker, at which meeting
there
will be an eleotion of offloers.
At 10 o’clock this
forenoon the new
fire alarm system will he tested in
the
presence of the mayor, ohlef engineer of
the lire department and the oommlttee
on tire department of the city oouncil.
It has not been fully decided yet
when
the fire whistle will be located.
It was

mew adtebtishbito.

Count;

were
following directors
GOOD FELLOWSHIP SUPPER.
Bicker, Deering; George
P. Wesoott, Portland;
Lucius Tuttle,
Nathan
Portland; Portland and Cape Elizabeth Employes
Boston;
Webb,
ooming year:
William G.
Frederick Roble, Gorham;
Dine.
; President—Mrs. H. P. Merrill.
Vice Presidents—Mrs.
J. S. Samson Davis, Portland; Charles McCarthy, Jr.,
and Mrs. N. P. Burgess.
Portland; Franklin A. Wllaoo, Bangor;
The employes of the Portland and Cape
Secretary—Mrs. W. W. Cole.
Joseph H. Manley, Augusta; Samuel O. Elizabeth eleatrlc railroad, composing
Treasurer—Miss Lnoy Day.
Auditor—Mrs. J. IT. D. Carter.
Lawrence, Medford, Mass.; William H. the two teams who competed in tbe
Executive
J. H. Conant, clerk.
Committee—Mrs.
athletio contests at Willard last Saturday
Fletcher, Mrs. T. S. Samson and Mrs.
Tbe directors elected Gehrge P. Wescott afternoon, had a good fellowship supper
J. W. D. Carter.
president and William H. Conant, treas- at Joseph Vonylk’s cafe on Mlddle*etreet
This is the
report of the secretary,
urer.
lflftt nlirhtRavamI invlt.flri oiioctfr.* waps
Emma J. Cole, for the past year:
It was voted to amend tbe by-laws so also present and the evening was one of
“Have come before you with our seoond
that tbe bonrd of dlreotors shall oonaist thorough enjoyment and will long be reannual report of this soolety, wbioh
is
of ten persona instead of nine as hereto- membered by those
A fine
present.
gradually working its way into the
fore.
of each opera will be seen an arrange- charitable works of the
course supper was served, tha tables precity, and whloh
The annual reports have been published senting a handsome appearanoe,
ment of high art living pictures said to
being
we believe is destined to
become one of
in the PH ESS.
be the finest ever offered by any travel- the best
set in the form of a letter T,
and tastehelps to helping others to help
fully arranged for the oocaslon.
ing company.
themselves.
During the past year eight
Civil Service examination.
All seats are now ready, Including the
After oigars were lighted
Superinregular meetings of the Salvation Army
At the civil service examination held
Dime Matinees
tendent MacLeod, who noted
as toastAid society have been held in the vestries at the
post office yesterday, under the
The Bostonians.
Mr.
of the different churches of the oity from
master, made a brief speeob.
charge of Mr. C. R. Wales of Washing- Macreadie was then
called upon
and
to May inclusive. To those who
October
of
The history
light opera in this counton, there were twenty-four candidates made n few remarks.
The balance of tha
have attended they have been foil of inlux IUU
try could not be completely told without
tuiinoj
iuuj luut
and
we
evening was rounded out with remarks,
trust
that
the
during
a recital of the
achievements of the fa- terest,
departments in Washington, and two for
songs and instrumental muaio by Prof.
mous
Bostoninns for it Is in a great coming year there will be a larger at- laboreis.
tendance
of
the
Sanalier, Dr. Harry Niokerson and
delegates.
to
measure due
the artistic endeavors
An examination for candidate))
for
Messrs.
Gilchrist, Grlffeth,
“At nearly every meeting held, Ensign
Barbour,
and personal triumphs of the oolerie of
clerks,
inspectors, store keepers, a watchWalker or staff Captain Matshall
Loring, Drank Smith, Elmer Brown and
bave
mau and a boatman will be held ut the
artists, who at ptesent oomprise, and
Prof. Lee.
short talks npon the work being
have long been Identified with this or- given ns
custom bouse
There are
Saturday.
done In this city and in the state,
During the evening a committee
ot
and
teat
tne
native lyrlo stage
gamzntion,
twenty applicants and the examination seven
ware appointed to arrange for a
have given ua many
iostanoes of
the
has been lifted to its present high plane,
Will be conduoted by the local board.
benefit entertainment to be
given Mr.
by the
and that music lovers have teen treated great good being accomplished
Fred E. Morse, the motorman who broke
Biverton Park.
and of needy ones
helped by
with such splendid casts and lavish and Army,
that
would hare been very hard
Last evening the Portland Club took bis arm while on duty one
day last
novel productions promoted alone with- them,
for some of ns to have reaohed.
the
eleotrlas at Congress Square and week.
out susbidy or private
subsetiptinns.
Mr. Maoreadle was presented with a
One of our delegates, Mrs. Irene King, made a
trip to Biverton Park. They
For a term of years the Bostonians have
the
has gone to the home-land during this bad a delightful time.
employee of the
The ralu had novel cane from
held undisputed sway in the lyric world,
and as one said of her, may we ceased and if the weather was not quiet road, to show the high esteem In which
past
year,
aud easily remain tbe foremost light opehave it said of us, that ‘the
crownlDg as agreeeable as desirable it did not he is held.
ra company iu America.
From tbe very
The following are the names of those
in her life, was the Christ likeness affect the visitors’ pleasure.
They eninoeption of tbe organization the re- glory
in her.’
the oonoert by tbe Alabama Trou- present: H. K. MacLeod, G. R. Lee,
joyed
has
been
most
and
pertoire
extensive,
"At the Deoember meeting, it
was badors, inside tbe snuguess and comfort George D. Loring, E. E. Brown, George
has included not only the standard operF. Sanglier, Merle R. Grlffeth,
votea that wa try and pay the rent of the of the CaBino.
A. S.
individual aud collective trias, with
ball for the coming year, as that seemed
Be sure and improve the few remain- Macreadie, A. D. M. Gilchrist, W.Looke,
umphs iu Martha, Carmen, Bohemian
to be tbs work nearest at hand then, so ing opportunities this week to hear the W. H. Smith, G. L. Cleaves,
H. Jones,
Girl, II Trovatore, Barber of Seville,
we have made this our piinoipal
F. M.
work, Troubadours, to enjoy a sail on the Pre- E. C. Twitohell, A. S. Lowell,
etc., etc., but their incursion into the
and bave met the payments every month. sumpscot and see the beautiful autumn Plumb, F. C. Smith, K. Foster,
John
flimsy, flowered held of light opera has
But this bas not beeu
CaBb, M. Peters, Paul Barrie,
all our
work. foliage.
O.
H.
been attended with decided success, and
There bas been sent to the New England
The officials of the Portland
Eleotrio Rlnes, James B. Brown, A. P. Morrill,
the productions of Pinafore, Patience,
H. L. Kenison, H. M. Niokerson,
Rescue Home In Massachusetts, a barrel, Sttoet Bailway company have
M.
received
Suzette, are delightful memories to the
the photographer,
Mr. W. M. D., J. W. Barbour, H. Hunt.
musio lovers. Nor has the native com- pressed down, shaken together and run- from
ning over of children’s clothes, |wash Waite, a handsome photograph, 3x5 feet
poser suffered. No other organization
Portland Yacht Club.
and other useful arti- of Biverton park, showing tbe entrance
has so liberally encouraged the American rags, towels, soap
At
tbe
regular
monthly meeting of tie
and
from this Rome, these have to;the park, as also ths bicycle aud canoe
musician and that this fostering has been cles,
Portland Yacht Club held last evening
been sent to tbo Day Nurseries,
where
houses
and
the
oasino
aud
restaurant.
rewarded, is evidenced by the fame ol
We bave not any The picture is a flue production and will Mr. Benjamin Thompson presented the
they are most needed.
Robin Hood, Prince Ananias, and In
biatorio Laurel to the olub. Tha Laurel It
list
of
deeds
but
great
done,
wejoan be a valuable addition to tbeir already
Mexico. Not only has this organization long
will he remembered was formerly the
look back over the year, and feel
that large'collection of local
aud
suburban
set tbe standard by which operatio perproperty of the late Judge Goddard. She
bas been accomplished In the views.
something
formances aie measured, but tne progresIs
a schooner rigged and
deokless, but
Master’s work, and so with the
little
sive polloy of its management has made
no oraft In the waters ot Caico
probably
we
have
to
look
forward
courage
WESTBROOK.
it the medium for the introduction ol done,
Bay has carried more distinguished or
and expect great things ‘In His Name’
native talent to tbe musical world. In
gallant company.
a Hand.’
by
‘Lending
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, there
Bobin Hood cast Friday will be
the
One new
name was added to tbe list
the new tenor, W. E. Phelps, H.
will be a meeting of the
seen
Whatsoever of olub members that of Mr. John (7.
WEDDINGS.
Circle of the
C. Barnabee. W. H.
Geo.

The most, seasonable and popular style
of amusement, local theatre-goers could
wish for is to be presented at the Portland Theatre all next week by the Waite
Comic Opera Company. This organization is absolutely the lurgest, most expensive and best equipped popular priced
Institution now before the publio. It
will be seen every evening of next week
and every afternoon, commencing Thursday, presenting a change of opera and
The
specialties at each performance.
oompany numbers fifty ruugufioent costumes. a carload of special scenery and
electrical effects After the production

J
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In Augusta, Oct. 3, David IV.
79 years.

Whitney, aged

In Orlnna, Oct. 1, A. It. Ireland, aged 74

years 10 months.
In Macliias, Sept. 20, Hattie E. Pennell, aged
10 months.
In East Steuben Sept 30, Charlie P. Stevens,
aged 11 years.
In Eastport. Sept. 21, Lizzie M. Gardiner,
aged 25 years.
In Unity, Sept. 24. Mrs. Hannah T. Harding,
aged 77 years.

Wherever There Is
and tear

on

paint, it

have the best.

Poor

a

Lot of Wear

absolutely necessary to
paint lasts no time—it is

is

last, nor are its constituents calculated to render it durable.
All the elements of poor paint ae cheap
Cheapness does not mean economy but rather
In Ltnoolnvllle, Sept. 21, Mrs. John Colburn, the reverse.
aged 59 years.
That which is best, made from the best
In Richmond, Sept. 30, Mrs. Sarah Trott, aged
83 years.
materials, lasts the longest, and therefore is the
In Edgecorab, Sept. 27, Allen Burnham, aged mo3t
economical, even if it costs a trifle more
67 years.
at tbo start.
In Ellsworth Falls, Oct. 1, Mrs. Abbie Card,
This is the case with the Chilton Paints,
aged 37 years.
Id Lincolnville, Sept. 29, Mary E. Ger y, aged whose name is a synonym for satisfaction.
61 years.
Kvery one of their component parts is the best
In Calais, Sept. 30, Jane Tucker, aged 68 yrs,
In York, sept. 30, Daniel Glynn, aged about that the market affords, and no cheap substi78 years.
tutes are used in their manufacture.
In North Berwick, Sept. 27, George Estles,
aged 80 vears.
In Bangor, Sept. 30. Mrs. Lucy E, Smith,
aged 64 years.
In East Orrlngton, Sept. SO, Zenas Smith,
aged 86 years.
In Skowhegan. Sept. 30, Mrs. Amy Pratt,
middle Street,
aged 33 years.
In Chelsea, Sept. 20. Mrs. Annette Mansbll, PORTLAND AGENTS FOR CHILTON PAINTS.
aged 40 years.
oct7
d!2t
not made to

H. SI. HAY

&

SOY,

ASTHMA CAS BE COKED
A

MISCEIXAKBOtrS.

iTAINE

Leading Physician at Last Discovers the Remedy.

TOWNS.

CUMBERLAND.
A Public Test

Be

Will

Gnold’s

Made

Today,

at

Drug Store.

wonderful
progress made by
medical science of the world suooessful
treatment for most diseases has been disIa

the

covered end those which were at one
time considered inourable are now easily
comiuered.
Among the most difficult
and
obstinate of diseases which has
baffled the skill of our most noted physicians up to the present time. Asthma
ranks first.
Thousands of sufferers know
■jy their personal experience that no ablolnte cure for this disease was dis-

Cumberland
Oot. 7—C. 0.
Centre,
Shaw and Eunios W. Criokett have been
chosen delgates to tbe North Cumberland conference to be held at South Free-

has made a most generous offer to perwho suffer from this most terrible
disease, and all sufferers are not only requested, but cordially invited to oall,
and should hear in mind the time and
place spnoiffed for the distribution and
Persons
avail themselves of the offer.
living out of this city who desire to test
the merits of this most wonderful remedy will receive a package free by mail
by writing to Dr. R. Sobiffmann, 815
Rosabel Street, St. Paul,Minn.,provldlng
their letter is reoeived before Oat. 18tb,
os uo samples can be obtained
after that
date.
H. P. S. Goold, the well known druggist, authorizes us to announce that he
has received a quantity of samples from
Dr. Sobiffmnnn. which he will distribute
during tha hours mentioned In accordance with his offer.
FIGHTING ICE TRUST.

It

is Said

That

Oil People

the Standard

amounts.

Bev.U. S. Hill, of ths First Baptist
ohurob, will preach bis farewell sermon
on Sunday next.
Mrs. Melisssa Tucker, of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting at L. J. Geutbner’s.

North Gray, Oot. 7. George Sawyer
has bought a farm at East Gray, and
moved on to it.

FREE BAPTISTS AT BATH.

Cummings and family
Cumberland MIIIb, is visiting at
father’s. Mr. S. P. Cummings.
Eugene

Contln nation of Annual Conference—Report

firmly grounded that a new competitor
will enter the field against the Consolidaed Ice Trust this winter.
Some of the
men in the
Standard Oil Com-

of

Bath,

Secretary

October

and Treasurer.

it

Free

inch.

one

feeling

marked up

nr

down

at

tbs

will of tbe

manufacturers, juet as the price of oil
is regulated by the Standard Oil monop-

Friends of the Standard people,
however, declare that the ultimate obof
the uew soheiue in to give ioe conject
sumers the
benefit of lower prioea than
they have ever before enjoyed.
If the uew projeot really goes lntc
effect, the plan Involves the establishment of extensive plants in and about
New York, and the artificial ice company will he ready to do business nexl

oly.

spring.
The present leaders in the New York
ice industry are the Morse Brothers,

who obtained oontrol of the Knickerbocker and several other ioe ooiupanle:
in tbjs city five or six years ago, and
formed a strong combination which now
dominates tbe business.— N. Y. Times.

established with a surveyor’s span or the
boundary posts of a state.
My plea at this moment is for near-by
missions, for tbe lonely ohurches and

Noted Author Arrives in This

Country.

J. M. Barrie, author of “A Window it
Thrums, has arrived lin this country.
It is a most enviable position Mr. Barrie occupies in
literature, and he ha:

gained

distinction at an early age, for h:
is only thirty-six years
old. He phalli
originally from a small Scotoh town,

Kirriemuir,

in

Forfarshire,

place
where there is much weaving done, and
mivs be Kirilemuir ie ’‘Thrums.”
a

Mr. Barrie went to sohool at Dumfries
and was graduated
from
Edinburgh
University in 1882. A* a lad he wrote
occasional
articles
lor the Dumfrie:
-nears, uud
amona: the
eubiects treated

on

be horoe in mind that all churchKeooipts—Balance from last report,
es in Maine suffer
depletion by emigra- $48.10: receipts from quarterly meeting,
to other
7660.9$;
tion
Our
Aroostook
states.
receipts from ohurches and sofrom
personal
ohurches are doing bravely,
notwith- cieties, $775.84; receipts
and other
sources, $740.43;
reoelpts
standing the special financial depression through the general confereuce treasury,
in that seotlon.
Our people at Lime- $559.28: total, $2,725.59.
Expenditures—State agents salarv and
stone were|onoe ontgeueralledjby^another
expenses, 1877.26;
paid Home Mission
denomination, but under the devoted Society, 0.00;
paid delegates to general
labors of C. W. Whitten are gathering conference, $235; paid postage ami
printatrength and expect to build themselves ing, $156.20; paid mission cards aud ena
home another season. L. M. Miller velopes, $31.20; paid general oonferenoe
has to

to
tax,
$84.13; paid appropriations
gloriously revival meetings ohurches,$562.37; others expenses, $54.15;
on the
bordere of Crystal and Island balance on hand, $285.39; total $2,726.Falla with the result of planting a new 59.

oonduoted

church
In

the

of

62 membere in Island Falls.

Springfield quarterly meeting

they of the Lee and Lincoln ohurch are
just putting Beats in their new house
and will dedioate in a few weeks free of
debt. Ellsworth quarterly meeting, long
in weakness and trial, has been more
this season than for some
flourishing
those ohurches need much
years, but
help. Sebeo's quarterly meeting is well

supplied
Mrs. E.

with

ministers and prosperous
the evangelist, is la-

R. Leger,

boring among those churches.

has
just olosed a successful week with the
Exeter conferSangerville churches.
ence has made gains.
PittBfleld finished
nawln»

4+

o

naa

She

mooHnn hnnon

ousl

1a

tbe Instruction of children,
of weak churohes and need much miswhich, though a lad hardly out of hit
sionary help. A new, and pluoky little
teens, be signed “Pater families.” Iu
1882 be became regularly attached to e nhuroh has been gatberedjat South LibNottingham journal, and did editorial erty and is building a chapel. In Farmwork, and all .around ;work nt tbe same ington quarterly meetings, one churob,
time.
the Fast Dixfield, has suffered division
Two years afterward a
first paper in
his peculiar vein appeared in Tbe St. and tbo loss of a part, but those remainJnmes’H Gazette,and at once London was ing
have persuaded a company of beinterested and amused. “Better Dead"
lievers at Dixfield Center to unit with
saw tbe light in 1887, and was an
nmnziug production. Of “Better Dead,’’ Mr. our people and are assisting them to
Barrie has written tbnt by bis wish it is build a chapel.
no longer on sale in LoDdou, and many
of the Parsonfleld and
The churohes
ask why, because it is looked upon as a
Otisfield quarterly meetings staDd like
most delicious bit of banter.
Iu 1888 apBowdoin, Cumberland
peared “Anld Lioht Idylls” and “When the old guard.
a Man’s Single,” and tbe
following year and York, our strong conferences, have
bis
book
famous
“A
Window in
Bowdoin church
Thrums,” and ibis last work made the made,largejgaina.;|West
has rebuilt and redeaioated its house of
of
most lasting
impressions.
West Buxton has been com<“My Lady Nicotine” oaraea year later, worship.
and jolly fun it is. Curious
to relate,
21 added, all indebtedrenewed,
pletely
though the he:o almost dies when he
ness paid and has bought a parsonage.
gives up.Tiis pipe, Mr. Barrie, though he
All is as we oould wish, naturally, but
aesoribefl so clearly a smoker's agony
when deprived of the weed, at that time the shadows upon our field of action'unwas ignorant of the use of tobacco. “The
der review today are more than equally
Little Minister,” has for
date, 1891.
Just now, iu Scribner’s Magazine, there met by the brightening of other localiis being issued, iu serial parts, Mr. Bar ties.
made more distinctive
We have
rie’s ‘‘Sentimental Tommy.” Another
in more respects than can be degain
book of his, "Margaret
Ogilvey,” i8
finished, but has not rot been sent from scribed^even in this trying year. But we
tbe press. Mr. Barrie is certain to re- might do better. We ought to do better.
ceive a warm welcome in the
United We must do better. The weak churohes
States, for everybody will want to thank
should
do more for themselves.
The
the man v.ho wrote that
incomparable
ooutribute more generously in
book. “A Window in Thrums.’’—New strong
York Times.
aid of their struggling sister ohurehes. 1
find a strange indifference to this home
A Fawn Breaks Its Beg.
work among our people. They will soem
was one on

The little children will be sorry
to
learn that one of the 'ittle fawns at
Dsericg Oaks broke his leg Wednesday,
while gambolling about the
enclosure,
and had te be killed.

These oommittees were appointed:
On
resolution, William A. Mosher,
Bev. G. G.Haynes aud Geo. Shlnney.
Settling of delegates, Rev.O. A. MoshT. W. Thomas, Rav. E. M.
er, Rev.
Nomination
of offloers, Rev. T. H.
Stacey, Rev. G. N. Musgrove, Rev. H.
C. Snowden,
If, O. Buzell,
Rev. L.
Hutchins.
To nominate trustees of Maine Central
Institute, B. C. Jordan, O. W. Fullam,
Rev. P. P. Wormwood, Mrs. J. F Harriraan.
Committees to
nominate visitors to
Cobb Divinity Sohool, Rev. John Moulton, Rev. S. Wakely, Rev. L. P. Gould,
Rev. T. W. Burke, Mrs. R. H. Randall.
The
afternoon session was devoted

interested in worthy oauses further off,
but are almost, if not quite, deaf to the
poignant need orying right into their
ears.
“The field is the world”. True
and no wards of mine shell try to nor-
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Cardinal Satolli Leaves Washington.

Washington,

who for

Satolli,

Iy

AyANTED—Goudy

WRAPPER
___

BOTTLE OB’

excessive

593

Castoria Is pat up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold ia balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is ‘‘just as good" and "will answer every purpose." 99" See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
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THE

TO LOAN on first and second
mortgage, real estate, bonds, life inpolicies, when three years old,and any
good collateral security, also commercial paper
cashed at short notice. W. P. CARR, room 6
186 Middle street,
3-1

jj

\TOTICE—New England Nurseries, Rochester,
Ts
N. Y., established 1867* Hardy shrubs,

Q
y^

MAINSPRINGS, 76C.

Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
McKENthe
Jeweler, Monument 3q.
NKY,
aug8dtl
New

|
©

©
1 P

g
S
©

True’s Pm Worm Elixir

Is the best Worm Remedy mode. It Is likewise the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, suet as Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It Hus bean n
household remedy for 46 wear*. Its efflmey tn such ironbles has never been equalled. Purely
and harmless.
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE A.

vegetable

A

{

l
Slip

C

S

IMSlSBaP

^Br
Price 86 oents. At all V

CO., Auburn, Me.

S

An Extra Fine Lot

oriewtalTrugs■

have

Gluts, 145 Commerolal street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381 Vb Congress street
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 86Vi Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H, Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, oor. Spring and Clark

nice Jot of rugs which 1
will exchange for oast off clothing, beladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
ohildren’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. H’GROGT, 76 Middle St.
3-2

NOTICE—I

a

ing

Af ONEY TO LOAN—On first

or

second

streets.

morb

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchfhson. 12 Elm street
paces out side the of
Auburn—J <j. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bam—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stars.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—E, L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee h lng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.

gages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of Interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exohange street.
14-4

MOAH—Card
MME.
sional Reader,

Palmist and Impresat 96 Free street,

now

Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intelltpeople in all parts of the world, and
gent
as been pronounced a most
successful

forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was born with the power to reveal
your
and
future;
past, present
explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice speedy
and
happy marriages; tells when and how tc
and
true
lucky
and
speculate;
unlucky days;
false friends, etc. Office hours
Weekdays,
11-4
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
botanic physician, sclenDR.title and REED,
magnetic hesler. 42 Brown street
E. B.

■

Voipflolfi^R H
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.

CARPETS.

.

.

We are now opening new bales of SELECTED modern and
antique Oriental Rugs and Carpets.
Among the lots that are especially interesting are a few

N. H.-fl. M. Leavitt * Son.

Kennebunk—J. H, Otis.

I will

Kennebunkport-O. E. Millet.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

ouy you snob a pretty ring ai
McKennev’s. A thousand of tbam, the bes
the largest, the prettied stock. Engagemeu
and Wedding, rings a special lty. McKENNI
The Jeweler, Monument Square
lanlGft

Lewiston—Chandler St Wins hip.

Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.

Long

Mechanlo Falla—Merrill & Denning.

double it!
WENTWORTH—Enlarged
THEformer
capacity,
ready; fine large
with
steam
to

ANTIQUE BOKHARA CARPETS,
which

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
i ND

we

shall sell at

No. Dearlug—A. C. Noyes.
North Strattora. N. H.—J. C. HuchUns.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg St 1 bby.
Jticnmond—A. K. Millett.
Falls—H. L. Eiuott.
Bumlord
*•
—C. A. Clifford.
St Carr.
Rockland—Dunn
••
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Bkowhegan—Blxby & Buok.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H, Ricker St son.
glouth Windham—J. W. Read.
D.
Paris—A.
Sturtevaht,
South
South Pails—F. A. Shurtlaff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saoo—H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. damage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wintbrop—F. 8. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman St Wyman.
Yarmouihville—G. Howard Humphrey.

now

heaters
improved
newly papered and painted,
thoroughout
dining room enlarged and under new man

rooms

new

agement. Table board first class. For furthei
information call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-<

$50.00 each.

ONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods
Life Insuranee Policies, 3 year old Horses
fixtures. Furniture Leases
1st
Mortgage, Beal Estate, Bonds,Com
mercial Papers discounted; favorlble terms
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN OO., Roon
6 Oxford Building.
3-4
Store
Carriages,
anu2nd

OTHER CARPETS.
India,

Persian,
Enile,
GEO. F. JUNKINS*

Kirman,

Real Estate Bulletin.

Hindoostan,
Turkish.

RUGS

.

.:

I,KT—In the Hoegg Block, Deerlng Contre
TO one
of tbs best located, and nicest fittei

Kazak,

In the City of Deerlng, a goo<
grocery
opening for the right party; rent low. Also
on first floor,
room
large pleasant
particular!)
suited for a dress and cloak maker. GEO F
Under
U, 8. Hotel, Monumen
JUNKINS,
Square,
3.4

Anatolian,
Karabagh.

rjlO
A

Bokhara,
Daghestan,

Shfi-van,

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS.

stores

LET—Pleasant cottage 20

Deerlng,

8

rooms with

Deerlng Ave

bath, furnace

am

Q4

Free

&

St.

Order slate

Chanpler’a

Music
Coufress street,
at

Store,
eedft

431

land, Me.,

as part of the estate of Richard W.
now deceased
1 have been duiv
administrator
of his estate and wish
appointed
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The bouse Is oentrally located and In good

Underwood,

condition. DAVID F. MURDOCK. Adm’r.

sept29 tf
FOR

SALE—One-half of double bouse, No.
A
33 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
with Sebago water and conveniences,
good
sized lot.
Terms, part cash, the balance on
installments 11 desired. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street

monthly

_29-2
FOR SALE—A neat, comfortable house in
a
first class repair and finely located at No.
street, electrics go by the door,
rooms with most of the modern
Improvements, including furnace heat. Lot
40x75. Inquire of A. C, LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2
Exchahge street._
29-2
68 Atlantic
contains 9

to retire from the hotel business
DESIRING
I offer for sale the Limerick house, situated

in the village of Limerick, Me.
Ooimpletely furnished, building in good condlon, liv•table connected. For terms, etc., address
£ry
8. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
25-4
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
WE will take the kick out of it and make It
»>
keep good time. Mainsprings 75 o, clean
lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$3.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY. Xha
Jeweler. Monument Square.
lanlfttf

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of N. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central It. R.
Freight

Depot.

RATVlAritf

WjISTEO-situations.
Forty World inserted
one

under this head
weak (or 25 cents, cash in advance.

"WANTED—Situation in
a
family of
adults to do general work: not in davs.
Address by mail, A. G. HEY, 150 Free St..
Portland, Me._
7-1

girl
WANTED—By
John, chance to

a
from the city of St.
a
do general or second
In a private family; is a good oook and
laundress. Apply at 399Va Congress St., MRS.
PALMER’S office. One hundred girls waiting

work

for

employment.7-1

WANTED—Situation

I

modern conveniences, only IS minutes wall :
from Preble House, or 8 minutes by electric.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, nude
$23 per month.
U. 9. Hotel, Monument
3.4

at

Popular Prices.

Are thejlndnoefnents we are holding out to our
customers. To the ladles we oau positively
state that we eau show the best lines of $1.50,
*2. $2.60 and $8 bools that are made In this
country. Our men's and boy’s footwear are
neat and durable, and in children’s dress and
school shoes we are the leaders and defy competition. Dancing slippers we have In all kinds
and stsea, and are prepared to fnrdish the same

CO.,

clerk

or

bookkeeper

American
WANTED-By
and good housekeeper to do houseSITUATION
than four
an

woman

work In family not

more

persons,
chljdren preferred. In answering give
and number of family. Address this office
8, E. M.
2-1
without
name

IF

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. Hts 96c alarm dock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

fanlodtf

WANTED—MALE

ness; must

Stylish Footwear

as

by man of 16 years experience In general commercial business, both inside and on
the road. Can speak English and French. Good
references. Address B, Press office.
2-1

"

can

H it Li*.

young man to learn the buslcome wet! recommended and

willing to work: a strictly honest Ameri(5-1
boy, PORi LAND TINWARE CO.

WANTED—A cooper to make apple barrels
"*
at once.
Apply to J. H. HAMLIN.
5-1
No. Waterford, Me.
_

men
"WANTED—Bright
*»

to

$3,000 per

make

can

year

selling

® 1,000 to
Musical

Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.

sep24-9

WAN TED—FEMALE ftXLY.

■

■

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner

SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furFORnishings
of the St. Julian Hotel In Port-

"WANTED—4
*

W3 have over twenty desirable pleasant!
looated rents, ranging in prloe from $9 t >
the lowest prioes ever offered In Portland.
$85 per month, If you want a good rent aall n 1 at
We are headquarters for fashipnable rubbers
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under United States Hole
and oan show you more styles than any store
Monument Square.
2-4
OotSdtf
In Portland, we are slnoere in all our slate.
and honest dealings with our customers
RENTS WANTED—In western part c f meats,
been our chief methods of advertising our
city, one of 6 to 8 rooms from 915 to $3 hive
Business.
___
The other by a gectleman an
per mouth.
INSTRUCTIONS.
wHe who require 6 rooms, r.ear Braokel
Prloe
street,
about
£13 to $13 no
preferred.
FRANK
month.
Apply Beal Estate Office, First Ni
Room SI tional Bank
Street,
OPPOSITE PREBI/H HOUSE.
Building. FRtSD'K, S. VAILL
dtt j
septROeodtf
|
*

KILBORN

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones In sliver, gold filled and silver .cases.
Single and split seconds. MclCKNNEY the Jeweler.
je28dtf

be

Sahara._

W. T.

Ryaiii.

Farmington—H. P. White St Col
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fiflelfi.
J. Lermond.
Gorham—L.
••

Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh h
heir to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a.
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
21-1

,

peri odio

street.
W. A.

LOAN—On first or second morb
real estate, personal properly,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities,
inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42% Exchange
street.
sep 9-4

pJSSiyRa.

PRESS

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street,
A. B. Merrill,
247
W.F. tioold.
406
«
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
660
L A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskine. 48 Middle street
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commerolal street
U. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. A. Golden, 76 Exchange street
Westman 3k West 93 aha 96 Commerolal

vines, ornamental and fruit trees. All
stock replaced tree.
Orders taken for spring
1897 by
notifying 8. WRIGHT. Agent, 39
Cumberland street, Portland, who will prompt8-1
ly call at parties’residence.
roses,

TO
MONEY
gages

Hundreds of children have worms, but thtir parents doctor

DAILY

Can always be found at the
tores of:

on

of catarrh

“How touch is her father worth?”—

FOR

ONEY

Square, Portland Maine.

Insufficient Data.

WasMntftorxRtar.

_

FOR

surance

Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,

not cured”

“Which would you soy—that a young
lady has a pug nose, or that her nose is retrousse5”

on

Parties
ou
real
favorable

Pants from
$80. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
octS 3mon
$3 to $0.

Bangor, Maine,

I
J

immediate In
Jts beneficial results. It cures
catarrh. You can rely upon the fact It, contatns
no mercury oA other injurious
drug. CO cents

TO

short time.
to borrow money
or

ATOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
Ls
Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
All
Wool Business Suits from 812 to *26.

Stove

write

Deception Kasily Practiced
any

Surt,

TO LOAN.

mortgages for long

FOR

LARGE

fress

Z

manufacturers.

heart, like the converged light on a mirror, it reflects itself
with redoubled brightness. It is not per-

reward tor

TO

T> EMOVAL—M. M. Nansen, tailor, has sold
At out Ills old tailor establlsment, 602 Constreet, to W. 8. Dunham, and moved to
07 1-2 Congress street, room 2. over Owen.
Moore & Co., where he will be glad to receive
his old oustomers.
5-1

STOVER

NOT ONE

strikes on a kindred

a

trunks

Shaw’s

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

Cashmere,

by certain “cures.” Nothing Is said
regarding the number of bottles required, and
therein lies the deception. Ely’s Cream Balm
Is an elegent preparation, agreeable to use, and

of

REYNOLDS,

wishing to build, or
security can obtain funds

Iworms wTcEBSHKn

Happiness.
I
Happiness is a sunbeam whioh may pass
through a thousand bosoms without losing
a particle of Its original
ray—nay, when it

is the offer of

In want

on K. D.
one door above

_

WIT AND WISDOM,

A

Tobacco and
22-tf

_MT8CKIXANBOTTS.

estate
terras.

v
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxx»oooooooooooooooooo

nearly

fected until it is shared.—Jane Porter

FOR

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 eta. in advance.

I» «
#76rr

fine

four years has
been the personal representative of
Pope
Leo XIII as Apostnlto delegate to the
United States took leave of Washington
whce he established legation headquarters at noon today.
The cardinal, with
a party of friends, went quietly to PennR.
R.
station
and embarked on
sylvania
the 12.46 train for New York.
Cardinal Satolli will sail from New
York October 17 by the steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm for Genoa.

TO

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed!- 5
pictures.

Ou

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

22 Monument

Congress street,

MONEY

have them

For

24-2

Opium,

persons
WANTED—All
and bags to call

-„-

g
y
WARRANTED.
E
Think of the thousands ^
in use and ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does not Q

1894.

of Rum,
Do it.

use

Cigarettes.

*

FOR

will pay 18 cents
a postal and we

WANTED—All

il

8-1

UOR

MAIN SFRINGW5C.

persons desirous ot acquiring: good health, improvement In
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of tho diseases arising from the

Is sold that is not

INCORPORATED

Drop

Optician, No. 796 Con-

Me.

TO

to guide through one
AyANTED—Sportsmen
**
ol the best bunting grounds in northern
Maine. Plenty of game warrr nted and canoes
and full camping ontflt tarnished.
Terms reasonable.
Write us tor further Information.
STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address,
Patten, Me.
24 3

„-CT

OF EVERT

CES AND

THE GOLD CLARION.

& Kent

lor flour barrels.
will call for them.

at MURDOCK’S,
gress street, Portland,
seen

TO

years

*
requisite for admission to any college or scientific schools, including trench. German and Higher Mathematics.
Pupils of either sex received singly or In small
classes
Fifteen years’ experience In teaching.
EDMUND A. DE GARM0.127 Emery St. 25-2

IS OIT THE

or

7.—Cardinal

October

twenty

ED—Private pupils; thorough preparaAy ANT
tlon In all branches

ION

wholly to.the Woman’s Missionaty society. There was an address of welcome by
Mrs. A. I. Davis
of Bath, reports of
ouu

of

standing, a lady or gentleman, first
willing to learn our business, then to travel,
all expenses paid, or to do office work and
Enolose
correspondence. Salary
8800.00.
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T
ELDER, Manager, care Dally Press, sepf-12

Trafton.

building a parsonage. Watervllle,
Anson, Penobseot, Unity and Montville BDuictuiJ
quarterly meetings are composed mainly exercises.

now

IS

Tbe limit of right
and action cannot be

7.—The
Baptist neighborhoods lying right under our
Wednesday opened with eyes with no sentimental haze of dismeeting led by Rev. F. P. tance over them.
pany, it is asserted, purpose to go into a prayer
the business on a large scale.
Wormwood
of Gray. Then followed a
The statistical report that there are
John D. Arohbuld is mentioned as tbe business meeting which occupied a great 9980
members, 4321 non-resident memHe is reti- part of the forenoon.
leader in the new scheme.
bers, a total of 14,301. There are ISO
cent on the subject, and so aie bis busiThe following is a brief abstract of the
Sunday schools, with a membership of
ness associates; but
men
of many years report of the seoretary, Rev. 8. C.Whit12,278, and tbe conversions number 207.
experience in the ioe trade say that the oomb, presented Wednesday forenoon. Money raised in tbe Sunday sohools,
existence of a Ktaudijrd Oil combination There
have been received by baptism
$4,367.55.
is an actual and palpable faot.
during the year,
600, by letter 243, by
The Young Peoples’ Societies have an
The purpose of the new combination
a
net gain to the aotive
ia thus explained : The Standard people profession 18, yielding
membership of 3,179, assooiate
will handle artificial ice exclusively, and church of 369. And Blnoe those returns members, 937; gain 345;
conversion, 139;
with the enormous capital at their coin
were reoeived 1 am apprised
of convermoney raised, $1,867.44.
maud they can nlford to sell their ice at
sions
and additions to the ohurob of
The
a loss for
a
while until they drive the
following is an abstract of the
CO more,
giving us a net gain report of Treasurer Geo. H. Brown of
present ice trust to the wall. Onoe in at least
full control of the market prices can be of 400 or more. In suoh a summary it
Auburn.
conference

I

POLAND.

row

house

HOUSE.

FOE

t ADDLE HORSE WANTED-A medium size
young hone that lias a desirable gait. Any
a bargain may find a purchaser by calling at 4 Arlington St., Woofords
Me. MR. PECK.
6-1
»>

Apply

at

SALE—Woodford Highlands, the only
remaining first-class lot near the elegant
new residences recently erected on that
splendid lookout, commanding most extensive views
ovnrlooking Portland, Casco Bay and country.
A great bargain if taken before November first.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mldd’e St.
7-1
SALE OR TO LET—A good family horse
TfOR
LET—Desirable
rro
furnished room on bath A for
light work, until April, for his keeping;
A
room floor;
suitable for two persons;
in this city prefered.
Call at 107 NEWmeals in same house. Call or address E. J. N., party
BURY OR 25 COTTON STS.
7-1
507 Congress street,
8-1
L'OR SALE—Double tenement; house in good
1
LET—a pleasant and convenient lower
rpO rent
repair, with stable and 11,000 fe^t land,
for a small family; Sebago water and 100 foot fiont room for
J.
another house In weststable. Apply at No. 17 PLEASANT ST., ern part of city; electrics
pass the door, prion
7-1
$2,500. The land alone U worth more. W. H.
Woodfords,_
WALDRON ft CO., 180 Middle St.
7-1
LET—To a small family, house No. 371
Cumberland St. Price $22 a month. E. O. L>OK SALE—West Harpswell on main road
from steamer landing, Pott’s Point, new
HAWKK5, 32 Cross St.6-1
lYa story house and stable, 20 acres land exLET—$9.00 per month, six rooms, near tending to shore, sightly location, handy to
Woodfords, six minutes from post office school and post-office; will sell very cheap. W.
and M. G. R. R. station, and one minute from H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
St._ 7-1
electrics; pleasant location.
SCOTT WILSALE or exchange for other property, a
6-1
SON, 176* Middle St.. Portland.
yoRwholesale
A
business in Portland; net profits
l?OR RENT—Lower tenement in two-story last year $4,200. Call at 100 CROSS ST. 6-1
A
house No. 68 Dauforth street, recently put
In good order, six rooms, sunny and convenient, with two additional rooms second floor;
stable iu rear from High street Court. BENJAMIN SHAW, 67* Exchange St.
8-1
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
RE NT—Several fine rental houses and only
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
flats at Woodfords Corner. BENJAMIN
corner
HARRIS, chambers
Exchange and Mid- pOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
dle Sts.
5-1
Land
Co. offer for sale on favorDeering
able terms desirable building lots on Forest
LET—An upper tenement of 6 or 7 rooms Avenue, Falmouth,
Fessenden, Pitt, William,
on Pleasant street, Deerlng.
Very con- and Deering streets, Oakdale. A pply to CHAS.
venient and sunny; a shed on same floor for C. ADAMS,
Treas., 81 Exchange street.
wood and coal; rent reasonable. Apply to NO.
41 PLEASANT STREET, between the hours
__jeleowk20wk
of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
3-1
SALE—Two story frame house and stable built for owner’s use in a
thorough
FOR RENT—Detached house, No. 44 Cedar manner, rooms are all well arranged and pleasA
street. 9 rooms and bath, hot and cold ant, double lot stocked with fruit trees, would
bested
has
water;
by lurnace;
land.
large yard; sun- I
The above is situated at
ny exposure; suitable or renting rooms or will Woodford* on a good street near Maine Cenmake a very comfortable home.
Price very tral wta^ori *n<*
electrics.
BENJAMIN
reasonable to a desirable tenant,
Apply at SHAW, 51 1-2 Exohange stieet.
3-1
once Real Estate Office. F’lrst National Bank
3-1
Building. FRED’K. S. VAILL.
8orrel horse and open buggy.
The horse is 8 years old and
weighs 900
LET—Large front room with alcove, fur- pounds, is sound and ktud, not afraid of elecf|10
A
nace heat, hot and cold water,
and bath trics or steam cars, has been driven by a lady
room privileges.
all summer. Anybody in want of a good trade
Inquire 11 Henry Street.
can buy cheap.
Address J. P. S. care Press
_2-1
34
LET—In a new two flat house at Wood- Office._
fords a very sunny lower flat of either six
SALE—Three storied, French roofed
or seven rooms,
15
hot
3
house,
finely decorated, bath,
rooms,
tenements, bay winwater heat, electric lights, practically on both dows above and below, 4 light windows, modlines of electrics, an entirely up-to-date house. ern style, heavy finish, in first class repair, corApply on the premises No. 19 Pearl street, or ner lot, fine view of harbor, located in western
to A.E. MARKS, Woodfords.2-1
rents $342 per annum.
Price $3000. W.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 3-1
and small room, furnished or unfurnished with board, in a most comfortl^OR11 SALE—Boarding and lodging houso
able winter house, 74 Spring street.
29-3
rooms, well furnished, close to entrance
Boston sub wav. no better location to make
LET—Store, corner of Grant and Wey- money. Price $460. This will stand
thorough
mouth streets; good store;
good locaful particulars, address
W. F. DRESSER, 80 79 CHURCH «™For
tion; reasoanble rent.
ST.. Suite 3, Boston, Mass. 8-1
28-2
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
"TOR SALE—2-story house. 9 rooms in perrilO LET—The dry goods store occupied by
feet repair and nice bath: heated with hot
A
W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows' block on water
nice stable and large lot;
floor
1826
MainSt.,
feet with basement. locatedthroughout;
space
on Franklin street.
Price $2200 easy
The store Is centrally located and lighted by terms.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES, street.
3_1
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
store, City Westbrook.
SALE—a nice square piano in perfect
sept9-4
order, will b8 sold at a bargain.
Anyone
Commercial wharf, store for- m need of an instrument will do well to call
rjIOLET—On
J. merly ooeuplad by the late Charles P. In and examine. 33 Alder
2-l'
street._
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
SALE—4Vt acres of land,Church street.
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
will
be
sold
at
a
Deering,
stores suitable for storage.
bargain to a
Apply to B W- cash purchaser.
Inquire of A. W. HIGGINS,
JONES. 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf
No. 157 Kennebec street.. Portland,Me.
2-1

bavlug such to sell at

Air ANTED—By

Poland, Oot. 7. There are apples everywhere, and no market.
J. S. Briggs, the enterprising proprietor of Poland steam mill, has lately
sunk a stx-inoh pipe to supply water for
his
large steam pump. Mr. Briggs

thinks with about oue thousand feet of
hose this pump will be an ample protection from fire for the whole village. A
large lot of grain has been threshed ut
this mill this season.
The Poland Dairying Association is
doing a good business, with a demand
for their produot which they are not always able to supply. They send butter
to Poland Springs and Bar Harbor.
F. A. Pulsifer is pninting bis carriage
shop, and Dana Dunn, of Portland, has
lately painted his pretty oottage at Poland Corner.
Lyman Cousens, of Portland, oarae
from Poland Springs on Sunday last,
to worship at the old churoh of his boyhood, which was finely decorated with
fruit, flowers and foliage for the harvest
sermon by Rev.
Mr. Newport, of Mechanic Falls.

KENT—In the western part of the city
above High'8t., Dear Congress St., a tine
3-story brick residence containiugjlO rooms and
bath, all modern improvements, etc., etc. ImFor particulars apply to
mediate possession.
real estate office. First Nat. Bank building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.8-1

small private family in western part of the
Would preler to board with elderly
city.
lady who wants companion. Address MISS J.
MASON, Press Office.
__3-1

SIGNATURE

head
week for aft cents, cash in advance.

WANLED—To
purchase, counter, ooltee
mill, scales and other grocery store fixtures. Give description and lowest cash : rice.
Write or call upon H. L. WATTS, 226 Federal

and bath.

8-1

WANTED—A young lady who
BOARD
furnish best of references would like board

of
his

one

a

seven rooms

in

FAC-SIMILE

SALE.

LET—Upoer lent No. 448 Cumberland FOR SALE—At bargain, second hand stereTOstreet
wfd be vacant the last of October:
opticon in first-class condition. Can be

St., city.7-1

THATTHE

FOB

F»rty words inserted under this

WANTED—To make you a Suit or Overcoat
”
to order from 315.60 up. LAMBOIiD &
MORTON, No. 261 Middle street, agents for
Six Little ailors, N. Y.8-1

can

Bert Cummings is going to Providenoe,
Rhode Island
Goorge Libby Is visiting at his aunt’s
Mrs. E. F. Lb by.
Thomas Gilpatriok has sold a heifer to
Charles Hill.

Christian

strongest

SEE

LET.

Forty ward* inserted mnder thl* hand
one week for 95 cent* each ia advance.

words Inserted wider this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in adraaee.

one

:Mrs. Nellie Hitchoooh is in town on a
visit from West Somerville, Mass.
There is but one person
living In
Nobleboro that was born in a foreign
oountry. Can any otber town in Maine
HARFSWELL.
of its size beat that.
West Harpswell, Oct. 7—As some boys
Edson L. Dunbar, who bought tbe
Jobu W. Perkins place, is
building a were playing with a gun Saturday afterof hard noon, the weapon was
faotory for tbe manufacture
aooldentally diswood boot heels. It will be operated by charged,one shot going nearly
through
of
Willie
the
steam and give employment to a numleg
Randall, lodging about
ber of men.
oue half incb beueatb the
skin. The
J. A. Perkins will have his new store shot was removed by Di. G.
S. Littlefield. No serions results are anticipated.
up and boarded tbis week.
Thomas
E.
Webber
is on the sick list.
| Joseph Sidelinger 2nd, is building a
Severe odds are prevalent in thiB part
new house.
KC. F. Creamer is grinding hundreds of of the town.
bushels of apples into oider daily at
Leon'Menman is olerking for Arthur
his
Pol m u*
steam mill.

Will Do This.

Along tbe Hudson river where In the
winter the ice is
harvested a belie! is

Forty

Sam Cummings and Lusandor Legrow
port soon.
are digging a well for Charles Wilson.
C. E. Merrill started in ooinpany with
Sammle Weymouth has sold his bull to
his two sisters, for meeting last Sunday
Chailes Hill.
In
the
horse
to
the
evening.
harnessing
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sawyer wtih to
wagon be neglected to fasten one of the extend their thanks to their friends in
hold backs. Near the house Is a steep
the sickness and death of their only son
hill.
Down this the horse went aoross
Earl, aged two years, eight months.
tbe bridge at tbe foot, up the next and
Mrs. Lydia Sawyer, the widow of the
when part down the oross road spilled
late Nathaniel Sawyer,
died Sept. 30
the ocoupants of the wagon and
was
aged 77 years.

Anally

TO

WANTED.

GRAY.

caught near Mr. Porter’s. No
covered until Dr. Rudolph Schiffmnnn, serious damage was done.
the ronowned Physioian, who has made
Next Sunday will bs observed as “Balthe treatment of Asthma and kindred ly Day’’ by the Sunday sohool. The annual
harvest oonoert will be held In the
complaints the study of a lifetime, dur- evening.
oured
and
tieated
has
time
which
be
ing
GRAY.
more cases of Asthma than any living
Dry Mills, Oct. 7—Mrs. Dora Morrill
Dootor, perfected a remedy whioh not bas gone to keeping house lu her bouse
only produoes instaut relief in the most at tbe Mills.
severe cases of Asthma, Hay Fever ana
Mrs. Maria
Haskell, of Cumberland
Bronchitis, but has positively cured Mills, U visiting her brother, M. C.
thousands of sufferers who were con- Morrill.
sidered
incurable.
Recognizing the
So much rainy weather makes It rather
skepticism of the publlo in this age of slow ploking apples. Perhaps It is just
countless
fraudulent
nostrums, Dr. as well, as there does not seem to be
Snhiffmann, In order to restore confi- much sale for them.
dence and obviate any suspicion of imThere are several attending tbe fair at
position, requests this paper to announce Little Higby, from here.
that from S a. m. toaay until 6 p. m.
Leland Hodgkins
came
home
from
tomorrow be offers a liberal sample box Otis Falls sick.
all
of SobMmanu Asthma Cure to
perNOBLEBOROUGH.
sons applying at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 577 Congress St., absolutely free
Nobleboro, Oot. 7—Several from this
of charge, knowing that a personal test town who went to Bath to hear Mr.
will lie most convincing, and will vindi- Bryan, had their pockets picked. One
cate his every claim. This Physician lost 175, another 111 and others less
sons

MISCEEXANEOUS.

|

VIOLIN AND CORNET TWO

j

f F. O. WHITE,

BURNHAM,

&-i

inserted under this head
week (or 25 cents, oesh In advance.

Forty words
one

Cook

and Laundress
capable
WANTED—A
MRS. HARRY BUTLER, 1 Thomas St.

2-1

Hi

FINANCIAL AM) COMMERCIAL
<

notations ef

in the

Staple Produets
leading Markets.

Leather
Nerr York—

Zinc.

bills and

eo-day

for

rates

at 4

Bar sliver 66.

WHEAT.

Opening.

Dee.
68%
69

CORN.

Oct.

Opening.
Cosing.

Dee.
23%
23%

OATS.

Dec.
18%
nVe

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.

dollars 60®51V4.
Silver at the board weak.
At London to-day oar silver
at 30d I? oz. dull.

Oct.

Closing...

_

Mexican

PORK

quoted

was

Exports.
Bark Chas Loring—36
PAYSANDU, SA.
cs oil 100 cts corn shelters It 00 bdls bx shooks
14,700 do 26 bales waste 182,924 It lum her.

Jan.
7 27
7 30

_

Opening.....
Closing.

Wednesday’s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Dee.
68%
67%

ii. Oct,

Opening.
Closing..,..*.,...,

corn

Railroad Receiuts.

PORTLAND. Oct.7.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, IBS cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
cuunecnng roads 196 cars.

Opening.

Oet.

Dec.
23%
22%

Closing.

OATS.

Aug.
Opening...
C'oslng.

Dec.
17%
17V*

_

Katall Grocers

snrsr Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6 c pulverised To.
powered, 7e; granulated
6- ; cotfee crushed fi Vie: yellow 4V6

PORK.
Jan.
727
7 45

..

PORTLAND. Oett, 7. 1896
Breadstuffs steady and unchanged here. The
Western markets for Wheat were about 1 V*c
lower, with Corn and Oats Vac off. Cheese firm
and higher. Butter and Eggs firmer.
The following are to-day s wnoia jais prices cl
Provisions. Groceries; etc
iuur>

Grate

dr
low erades.3 4003 6C
Bpring Wneat bau-

Corn, car
33®354
Corn, oae lots..
fflrit:
Mea* baa lots.. ass
st3900400 Oats, car lots
328

ers.ciana

Patent 8pm?

do
new
24025
Wneat... 4 6004 70 Oats. bag lots
80*32
Cotton Seec
Micb. str'gm
ear lots.00 00®21 oc
roller... 4 25*4 35
baa lots 0000®23 00
clear do.. .4 15&4 25
t tLouis st'gi
Sacked Br’r
4 2504 35
car lots. 10 60*12 oO
roller...
clear do. .4 1504 25
bar lots. .»1S®1400
Vv nt'r wheai
Middlings.. *14® 10 00
patents ..46 0*4 65
bag ota.. *16® 17 00
Irish.
Coffee.
(Buying^ selling price) Klo, roasted
18®21

Cod—Larae

Shore
.4 50*500
small do.. 1 6002 75
Pollock
.1 60*2 60
Haddock... 1 5002 ou
Hake.1 6002 00
Herrlne. box
Scaled....
8014c
Haekerei. b»
Snore is $17 000$ 19
Snore 2S 815 000817

Jara&Moclia dozs@32
Molasses.

...

...

Porto Riao.27*88

Barbadoea.26*38
Fancy.33*36
Tea.

Amoys.16®2o

Congous.14*60
Japan.18*36
Formosa.20® bo

Sugar.
New largeas, 120*14 Standard Gran
Produce.
Ex’-auallty line
Cne Cran.bbis 00®5 so Extra C....

4 34
4 40
3 96

Maine
c0i>@$4 50
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 00@1 36 Timothy,
4 00®4 26
Yellow Eves.l 60.a>l 65 Clover,West., 8 @9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
01 60 do
93954
Irian Potars.bbl
9
Alsike,
New
$1000116 Red Top,
15®is
Sweets, Vinelan d 0 00
VroTlslous.
Jersevs.
186*2 2
Perk—
do Norfolk
6001 76 I clear.. 10 25@lo 60
Unions—Havana
[backs .10 25310 60
9 25*9 6o
Natives,bl 2 0002 26 medium
Spring cnictteas 17*18 Beef—light..8 0038 60
Turkeys, Wes. x7018e heavy.9 250950
Fowls....
14016c Bnlests54b$ 5 T6»
Lard, tcs

apples.

Eating....

10001 50

o 00
Russets,
Baldwins.. SO 000000
E tap
In. 07c
i.emom,

ana

Vi bbl.pure 6*/«(J-54
docom’hd. 4s/* * 6
pails.comud 6VhSf-s/g
pails, pure 65407
pure If
84'* 0344
Hams....
ll0iiv*
aoeov'rd
114BS12

Messina
4 5005 50
Palermo.... 4 ou@5 oo
Oranges.
Oil.
0 uO0O 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
954
Jamaica.... 8 5004 00
Lipoma...... 954
Surrento.
000
Centennial. 954
Pratt’s Astral
■figgs.
la*
Nearov....
020
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
Eastern extra.. 019
In half bbls le extra
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4 >4 ®tt
@
ftottsi.
London lay’rll 503176
Creamery .fncy.. IS 020
Coal.
Giitlsuee Yr'mt.l7&x8
Retail—delivered.
Choice.14016 Cumberland 00004 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
06 26
N. Y. ferry. 10^011 Franklin....
8 00
Vermont...
lCMi^'H Lehln. • • • ■
®6 26
Sage
4 00
11^012 Pea.
Bread
Limber
mot sup-7 %7Vk Whltewooa—
do sq.6
No 1&2.1-40*32.3*36
..

....

Crackers— 4Vs©5Ya
Cooperage.

Sans.l-m.
*26**28
Com’n, 1-in *23g*26

H hhd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 60*1 75
Sug.count’y 86 @1 00

154,154&2in, Nol&2*38@*35
l>«4,15i&2-in

Country Mol

Bans.
Squares,

hhdsnooks

hhd hdgml
82

34020

n.

Sug

21*23

hd36m
Hoops 14 ft.
12ft.
8 t.

26030
26*28
8 @9

Cordage.

i mer’n^te io

*28®*30
*36**88

Cypress—

l-tn No 1&2 $36®«36
lVl.lVj & 2in.Nol&2 *340*36
2At, 3 &4-m*40 A845
S’th pine.
.$25*136
Clear pine—
..

@ix
lippers.*66085
6V4@7W Select.*46055
Fine common. .*42046

Manilla...
Manilla bois

rope.
OOSSy,
Kussia do.18 fel8^j
5
biaaj.
®t>
braes and Dt«.>
Acid Oxalic_12014
Acid tart..«Sg8B

Spruce. $13

014 00

Hemlock.*11012

Clapboards—
Spruce. X.*32036
Clear... .(28030
2d clear.*25027
Ammonia.i£>®20 No 1.1 5320
Agnes, pot... .6%fe 8 Fine.*26®60
Bate coDabla.. .65®«o
Shingles—
Beeswax.37 £42
Blch powders... 7&9 Clear cedar.2 60*2 76
Borax.
»®io X No 1.1 86*2 00
No 1 cedar..1 26*1 75
Cochiaeai.40 a43 Spruce.126®1 60
Copperas.... IV43 2 Laths.spce..1 9042 00
Cream tartar... .2»®si
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
.12®16 Llme.te csk. 90*
Cum arable.. .70®1 22 Cement.... .126®
Glycerine
J26 ®76
Matches.
Aloes cape.16326 Sh»J,p gross
66
Campnot.48351 Dlrleo.
@66
Wytrh......
62366 Excelsior.50
Opium.... 2.60®3 ROI
Metals,
Shellac.46 6,60’ Copper—
Indigo.Snogs 1 14*48 com.. .00*15
Iodine.46*4 25 Pollsnea copper.
23
«.

Ipecac.17632

■

VVU(U

00 Bolls.

wv

15

Licorice, rt... 15*00 Y M sheath....
12
Morphine... 1 76®2 no Y M Bolts.
12
CHI bergamoi2 7563 20 Bottoms.22*24
hor.Cod!iver2 60@275 Ingot....
11*12
American do $i®i 25
Tib—
Lemon.1 762 256 Straits.... 16ys@16H
Olive.1 00®2 60i English.
Ecppt.30033 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60
@7 25
Wiuiergree nl 6®2 00| Char. LX..
Potass br'mde. 46*47’ Terne.6 0048 60
Chlorate.24k 281 Antimony...
12*14
Iodide.... 2 .'8«8 'i | Of
.4 76*600
Quicksilver.
70*80i Spelter.... 4 504465
Oumine. ...12
635
12
soldo* y* x
@14
..

hheuoarb„rt.76cgl

snake.3d®40
Saltpetre.8 «12

Senna.26®30

80
06

00
26
00
00
SuDhur.2Vi *2u, Kosln.5 00@4 00
Sugar lend.20®22 Tupentme, gal. 3 443
White v/ajf.... 60*65 Oakum.... 7
0,6
Vitrol.blue_C ®8
OIL
VanUla.oean.. tlOKlo Linseed.36@40
Much.
Boiled.38443
Kol.32 ISperm.
56at‘*5
....

ho 3.28 I Whale.. 46466
ho 10.20 Bant.30*35
6 oz.13
Shore.25430
10 oz.16
Porgle.30;a36
Gunpow'der—Shot. I Lard.
40 456
3 60® 4 00 Castor.i 00*41 10
Blasting
.4 so®6 50 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
4Ec465
Drop stiot.25 its. 1 30 Elaine.ig
ISgck. b. BE.
Paints.
1. TT. F.165
Leau—
Pure ground.5 2545 75
Hay.
Pressed.*lb@17 Ked.5 25*6 76
Loose flav
81 4458! 6 EngVenrted3
4 3 Vy
straw, car 1018810*12 Am Zinc... .0 0047 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2ya
( uninion..
Rice
1V4®2
4
liciineu.IV* 1*2 V* Domestic
47
...

...

..

....

Norway.3Vi®4

Salt.

1 ast steel.
8?*10
German steel.®3Vs

Tks ls.lb hdl 6O42 00
Liverpool ..1 6041 80
bhoesteel.®2Vfc Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
...

sne-

Iron—

ILC.4M,®&

Portland stock Lit*.

Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
• TOGAS.
Far Value, Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
115
118
Casco National Bank.100
95
loO
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
90
Chapman National Bank.100
|96
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
113
115
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
loo
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
113
115

cream, choice.

l

46® 1

66.

Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18g$19 SSI
Fair to good $16®$17.
Lower grades $12®-la.
Rye straw—$16000 00.
Oat straw $u®$9 on.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 80Q33.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 28®30c.
Sweets,Norfolk 41 bbl $1®1 16.
Jersey, 1 60.
Apples, new & L bl 75eg$2 26.
Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Teiegrapui
Chicago, Oct. 7, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
16.000;steady for heavy: others weaker; common extra steers at 3 40®:, 1 6; Stockers and
feeders 2 6008 85; cows and bulls 1 26®3 50;
calves 2 60®6 26, Texans 2 60 a3 26; Western
—

rangers at 2 36 a4 00.

Hogs—receipts 32,000; strong, 8@10c high-

er; heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 90®
3 36; common to choice mixed at 3 0003 46;
choice assorted 3 36®8 43Va ; light at 2 96®
5 47Vi ; pigs 1 75i»8 26.

Sheep—receipts 22.000; slow, steady; infelor

to choice 1

76(03 26; iambs at 3 0004 76.
lioinestlo Markets.

tBy Xetegraou.
OCTOBER 7. 1896.
NEW YCKJt—The Flour market
receipts
22,4 8 paekags; exports 10,«99 bbls and 2,900 sacks: sales 9300 packages; unchanged,
quiet, steady.
nour quotations—low extras at
19u®2 76;
city anils extra at 3 30® 4 10; city mills patents
Portland Gas Company. 50
>95
10
4 60®4 76: winter wueat low grades at 1 909
Portland Railroad Company 100
no
115 2 75; fair to lanoy at 2 oo®8 46: patents 3
70#
Portland Water Co.100
102
104 4 20 ; Minnesota clear at 2 50®8 20;
straights
at 3 10®3 66: do patents at 3 4004 60: <10 rre
BONDS
mixtures 2 80®3 20; superfine at 1 65.02 20;
.Portland City Be. 1897.101
102
ane at 1 40®2 10.
Southern Hour dull: comPortland 8s. 1907.,.l.12u
122
mon to fait extra at 2 2002 bO; good to choice
Portland 4s. 1903—1912 Funding 103
104% 2
10.
80(98
Hour
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
Rye
quiet. Cornmeal steady.
107
angor «. 1898. R R. aid.104
106 Wheat—receipts 168,343 Push; exports 28,108
sales
bush:
more active for exbush;
129,000
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.•.116
117
Bath 6*. 1898. R R. aid.103
106 port, easier;No 2 Red fob 77V4c; No 1 Northern
at
74V4.
Bath 6s. 1887. MunlotpaL.100
Coin—reeeipts 20,479 bush; ex101
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal..
...100
10S ports 6504 bush; sales 121.000 bushimoderatec
active,
ly
Bath 4s, 1*21, Refunding.loo
easier; No 2 at28V;e eiev, 2hV$102
Belfast «8.1898.F. K. aid.103
106 adoat. Oats—receipts 90,000 bush, exports 36,434
bush-.sales
Belfast 4s, Municipal.100
73,000 busli; dull, steady; No
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 at 21Vi®21»/4C;ao White at 241/2C: No 2 Chicago
22
VaC
Lewiston 8s. 1901. Municipal.108
;No 3 at 19VsC; do White 22c;Mlx;
110
.KWlktnil
1 Q1 «
Af
1AD
ed Western 20®23; do White and White State
Beef
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
22®3oc.
quiet, firm; family 7 ooa$8 00;
101
Mains Central R. R. 71.1398,1st, mtgi04
106 extra 6 60*46 uo; beef hams steady at 16 60®
tlereed
$16:
Deef
"7s. 1912. cone migi32
quiet at $10010 60 ;out meats
134
"
"4%s
104
106 strong; pickle bellies I21bs oVaSoVi: do shoulders
at
4:
do
hams
at P(®yYaC. Lard quiet but
\4scons. mtg..,.l01% 102%
"g«s. 1900, extens’nloe
108 higher; Western steam closed at 4 66(8460;
4 00;reflned
I ortland A Ogd’g ges, 1900. 1st mtgl06
city
quiet. Continent at 4 70; S A
108
6 00, compound 4Vi®4Vs.
ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
Provisions—Pork
io6
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
moderate
firm,
demand; new mess 7 60®s 25.
102
Butter firm,good demand; State dairy at 10®
15 Vac; do crni at ll(®17c: Western aairy 7
Boston rttooK -War kg:.
Vs®
docrrn li&17c: do factory at 7® lOVac;
The following are: the latest closing quota- 11c;
Elgins at 17c. Cheese firmer; Slate large at 7
tions of stocks at Boston:
do small at 7(®10c. Peroleum quiet;
®p li
Mexican Central 4s.166% unitedc;1 lii.Colfee—Rio
at 10&s.
quiet,firm,No7
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 12% SHirar l'*W nnilnt BtullllV.
rnfimi/l (nlale.alL...
Boston & Maine.169
No6at3%c;No Tat 3 11-Wc; No 8 at 3% ;
do
pfd
.160
No 9, 3 9-16: No lu at 3ya ; No 11 at 3 7-16C:
Maine CeDtral.130
No 12 at 3%e: No 13 at 3 6-16: offA 3%®4o;
Union Pacific... 6% Mould A at 4 V*
; standard A at 4Vie; ConfecAmerican Bell.204
tioners’A 4 yec; cut loaf 4Va; erusned4%c:
American Sugar, common.109
powdered 4yac; granulated 4Vic; Cubes 4We.
Sugar, pfd. 99% Quotations are those made by redners on the
Ceu Mass., pfd...
oue-price basis uuder the plan of October loih
do
common.„.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Mexican Central..
8
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times ol
Mew fork Quotations on Stocks and Bonds settlement allowed a commission of 3-1611,- cy)
there is also a trade discount of l per cent on
(By Telegraph.'
luO bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid withThe following are to-day’s closing quotations
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
ofBonds 1
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Oct. 6.
Oct. 7. sugar packed In bags there is no a dltional
New 4s, reg,
llti%
115»/.
charges on granulated or solts from 1 to ’4 indo coup,
116%
1(6% clusive. and other grades y8c p tb admtional
New e’s reg..
Freights to Lierpool quiet. Arm; grain by
®107
6106%
New 4’s
steam 4Vid.
coup... .®
g
Central Pacific lets. 98
98
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Denser A it. G. 1st.110%
110% quiet. Arm, unchanged; hard white
spring pats
Erie 2ds. 60
60
at 3 70(a4 00 In wood; soft wneat patents a:
Hannas Pacific Consols.
65
*3 4P®3 60. Wheat— No 2 spring 66%®68V8;
Oregon Nar. ists.,...108%
108% No 2 Red at 66 ;/s:fi703yc. Corn—No 2 at 22Vi
Union, P. Ists of 1896.100
100
i»22%c. No 2 Oats—No2 at 17yio. No2 Rye t
Northern Pacific cods 5s.... 45%
46
35c; No 2 Harley at 34Vac. No
Flaxseed at
C ■.‘•mg quotations of stocks
72®73V4C: Mess pork at 6 6086 66. Lard at
AtotUson. 13
12% 4 12'-/s!814 15; short rib sides 3 30*3 60 Dry
do ptd.
salted meats—shoulders at 3 87VSA4 00: short
Adams Express.....143
clear sides 3 7683 87Va.
143
American Express.108
109
Receipts—Flour, 11.300 bbls: wheat, 294,200
B„'ion A Maine..,.158
bush: corn. 880,400 bush: oats.1,006 911 bush:
168
cemrat Paclfie. 14
34,( 001bush barley. 1S6.40U muo
13% ry
Cues, a unto. 14%
14
Shipments—Flour 18.600 obis; wneat 40,900
Chicago A Alton.165
155
bush; corn. 333,2U0 bush, oats 195,600 uusli
rye 637 imsDiUariey 4,000 bush.
do
173
pfd
173
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 69%
63%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.121%
121% unchanged ipatents 3 76@3 So.extra fancy 36
Delaware.Lackawana AiWestlS3
®3 4j; fancy at 2 76*2 90; choice at 2 20*
161
Dearer A -Rio Grands. 11
c.
Corn lower
10% 2»o. Wheat lower: Oct
13%
trie,new.
13% Oct 21 V4c, Oats lower .Oct 15% c. Fork—new
6 87 V2; old $6 62Vi>. Lard—prime steam 3
in 1st 'referred
31%
31
96Illinois Central. 90%
Bacon—shoulders 4%; longs
8»% choice 3 02l/2.
ukb Erie]A West. 16%
1414 4Vi ; clear ribs 4% ; clear sides at 4Vj. Drv
Lake Shore .145
salted meats—shoulders at 4C; longs 3% : clear
144
Louis A Nash.J42%
417/8 ribs 4; clear sides at 4.
Maine Central R.130
130
Receipts—Flour 4900 bbls; wheat 64 800
bush;corn 88,200 bushf oars 58,00 bush: ryp
8
Mexican Central.
8
ush.
Michigan Central. 90
90
Shipments—Flour 5,600 Dbls; wueai 18,700
Minn A St. L. 15
15
corn 91.5U0 bush; oats 16,300 Dush; iye
bush;
Minn. A 8t„ Louis fd. 65
68
—bush
do 2d pfd.
Missouri racific. 19%
19
DETROIT—Wheab—No 2 Red 71 Vic: No 1
New Jerser Central..102%
102% White at 7 lVic. Corn—No 2 at 26.) Oats—
Northern radio common.... 13
No
Wulte cash 20.
13
do
do preferred.... 2n
i<w8
Northwestern. 98%
98
Cortfin MarHnr.
Nertnwestern pfd.....143
143
iHy Telegraph,
New York Central....,. 91%
91
OCTOBER 7.1896.
New York.Chioago & St. Louis 10
10
NKWYORK—The
Cotton market to-day way
ao 1st pfd. 70
70
auiet, Vie lower: sales 116 bales: mlddlloe
do 2d pfd.
tl
uplands ac; guu ao kvso.
New York A N B.
1 > n L EA N S—XheToion"
Old Colon*.17S
173
market 10-aay
Oat.i* Western. 1S%
13% was auiet; middling 7*/«c.
19
racific Man... 19%
CHARLESTON—Th« Cotton market to-dav
dolman Palace.147
146vs was firm; middling 7Vs
Retains. 19%
18%
^aVanNaH—Tli#
otton
market to-day
R >ck islana .60%
60% was quiet; M'drflipg 7 6-16C.
693/g
Sl-IPaul. 70%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
dobfd.124
124
easy; i
lug 7Vi
St-Paul AgOmaha. 38
26%
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-dav was
ao
118
prfd.118
steady;
middlings
7 5-16c,
ft Paul. Minn. A Mann.110
110
107%
sugar, common.110
European Markets.
V-7#
Union Paclflc.new. 0V>
Bv Tele grand
6%
U. 8. Exoress. 85
85
LONDON, Oct. 7.;1896.—Consols 109 9-16
6 Vi
Wabash....
Sty* for money and 109 11-16 for the account.
14
uo prfd.
14 Vi
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 7, 1896.—Cotton market
Western Union. 83V»
S2V4
steady; American middling at 4 i9-,‘52d; sales
iticnmona & West Point.
12,000 -alts;
speculation and export UO
<io nrfd...
bales,
'Ex-div
—

—

—

XVAIM

A

..

*•••

..

Saleratus.
Saieratus
og6ya
....

Gcu.i:nsslal3Vh:*14
Spices.
a ii:< rPculiusaiaii *12 Cas3ia, pure.... 18419
Vlaii.6V437 IMace. 100

OCEAN

Mining Stocks.
YORK. Oct. 7. 189U.—The following
to-day's closing quotations ot muntie stoCKS:

TEA

Vf Eft

FROM

MOVKtt

7
7
8
8
10
10
10
10
10
11
14
14
16
16
15
15
Newton.New York. .Montevideo .Oct 16
Talisman.New York. .St, Kitts. &c..Oct 16
Seine,mm
New York.. Rotterdam ..Oct 15
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg
Oct 15
.Oct 16
Ne.w York-New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 17
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Oct 17
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .Oct 17
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct 17
Touraine.New York.. Havre.Oct 17
Caurentian ....Montreal. .Liverpool ..Oct 18
Hevelius.New York. Pernambuco Oct 20
Mongolian.. .Montreal. .Liverpool .Oct 24
Oct 26
ocotsniau.Quebec.... Liverpool
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool
Oct 17
Scandia.New York;.Hamburg....Oct 17
Adler ..New York.. Bremen
Oct 17
.New York. .Bremen ....0et20
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 21
York. .So’ampton ..Oct 21
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp!... .Oct 21
Werkendam
New York. Rotterdam., Oat 22
...

...

...

..

..

Spring patents. 4 10»$4 50.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 25®3 9<>.
Winter, clear and straight, a 76@4 10.
Winter patents. 4 2o®4 60.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Pine and supers —,
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, g* barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy packs $9 00®10 00.
Pork,

lands 12 60.
Tongues pork *14 60: do beef $24
Beet. Dickled, *7 U0 «9 00.
shoulders, corned upd iresh 6c.
lean

shoulders, smoked, 7 Vs.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 10Visl2e.

Bacon,8‘/s@lovbc.
Pork, salt 6Vsc.

Briskets,

salt 6.

1? bbL

....

..

Canada.Quebec.Livrepool

...

..

Spree

g>Paui.New

gfgK'-'H ■■■■£%

HUCEUAlOCOVt

_

STEAMERS.

REMOVAL!

FORT OF

NEWS

MOTS FIS# IAHKET

PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY, Oct 7.

Arrived.

Has removed from 628 Congress St to

...

8teamer Lebanon, Philadelphia, with coal tc
Randall & McAllister, and barge Keystonefwitt

coal to A R Wright Co.
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett. New lork-*passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
W iscasset
Sch Jra D Sturgis, St John, NB. for New York
Sell D D Hanked, Swans Island for New York
Sell Maggie Hurley. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Mabel Hall, Rockland lor Boston.
Sch Lulu W Eppes. Ellsworth for New York
Sell D Difford, St John. NB. for Boitdn.
Sell Hunter, St John, NB. for New Haven.

Sch Robt Pettis, Perkins, North Brooksvilk

for Boston.

NO. 9 CASCO ST.
Where may be found

variety

Memoranda
Sell Wm C Tanuer, Johnston, froiti George
town, DC. for Portland, put into Vines ard-flit
ven Bill and reports having experienced bad
weather aifd lost mainsail and broke mizzet

gaff.

Bucksport. Oct 7—Sch Gazelle, Payson. froit
went ashort
to-day On Verona and filled With water. She is
being discharged.
Bermuda, Oct 6- Sell Hazel Dell, of Bluebill
Capt Cousins, from Jacksonville Sept 10 foi
St Domingo, has arrived Here leaking badly
Hong Kong, Sect 2—Ship S D Carlton, Iron
New York for Shanghai, which arrived hert
Aug 30, lias been ashore In the Straits of Sunds
and came off leaking badly. She will diSchargt
and go into dry dock for repairs.

Bangor for -Belfast, with lumber,

At

LOWEST

the

627-3.
0Ct3d2w

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pine White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right

also, $1,30 pel* Gallon.

ailo

nishes.

carry Floor Paints and Var-

I. PERKINS

N.

& CO.

Hardware Dealer,
8 Free Street, Portland.
seplea

vll e; Belle Halladay, Philadelphia; Emiiy. for
Bangor.
Ar 7th, tug Knickerbocker, towing new barge
Clara, from Bath.
Cld 7th. sch Florence Leland, Pressey, Jacksonville.
In Nantasket Roads 6th, brig II B Hussey,
lor Charleston; Grace Bradley, and George S
Ames, for Jacksonville; Geo P Davenport, for
Newport Nows; Jfeunie S Butler, for Las Palmas; Theodore Dean, for Kennebec and New
York; Rival, for Bath; Ida C Southard, coal
port; Maggie 8 Hart, lor Norfolk; Mary B Wellington, and Willie L Newton,-.
Passed Highland Light, schs Lydia M Deering, and Henry S Little.
APALACHICOLA-Sid 28th, sch Nelson
Bartlett. Willey. Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 6tli. schs Game-cock, Pbiibrook. Portland; Ralph K Grant, Simmons, do;
Julia Baker. Perkins. Boston.
BATH—Sid Bill, sch Agnes Manson. Washington ; barge Clara, coal port.
CHARLESTON—Cld 6th, barque Carrie L
Tyler, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th. sch May Williams;
Philadelphia.
GALVESTON—Sid 6th, sch Henry Clausen.

Appleby, Apalachicola.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar

at Fort

Gorge 1st, sch

FIRST CLASS
PIANOS
OR O A N S

-AT-

W, P.

HASTINGS’.

f 1 ]n

e[a[t| [

PRINTING

_PAYS
WE

DO

IT

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NiCW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMPKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

and

inter-

For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville
Liston
Skowbegan,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceooroand St. John.
8.30 «. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Berms, Lewiston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falla,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, isath. Lisbon
Tails, Lewiston, Augusta and Watei vhle.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla, Augusta, Waterville. Moos^head Lake
via. «»li!town.
Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Rarbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostob- to Houltou.
1.15 p. m., For DanviJleJn,. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls. Rumford Falls. Be mis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingheld. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Matia7.00

11.40

9.06,

MAINE

COASTJNAVIGATION

For Bath,
bor

a.m.

CO.

Boothbay HarWiscasset.

STEAMER SAL VC I A.

Grand Trunk

Railway System.

Sunday

Excursion

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H,,

Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th, Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect Oot. 5, 1*96.
1896, Returning Same Day.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
DEPARTURES.
FARE

ONLY $1.00,

and from Intermediate stations and return
at

correspondingly

low fares.

m.

Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.45, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. in., to connect with train each

Sunday.

CHA8. M. HAYS,

THE

GRAND

Manager.

TRUNK

Railway System.
On aid after MONDAY.September 21th, 1890
trains will run as follows:

LEAVE.

PRINT
----

—-

FAIR.

7th. sch Chas H Trickey. Boston; EC
Allen, Salem; Arthur V S Woodruff, Camden.
The Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth Farmers
Reedy Island— Passed down 3d, sch Alice
Associasion will hold
their 21st
Holbrook, lor Salem.
Annual Fair at
Marcus Hook—Passed down 6th, sch SarahC
PLEASANT HILL, SCARBORO,
Ropes, for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar fid, sch Commgrce, Tyler. New York.
Tuesday,
Wednesday anl Thursday,
Ar 4th, sch Mary A McCann, Gates. Cain den.
Oct. 6, 7 and 8, 1896.
Sid 6th, sch Marion Draper. Morse. Gardiner.
Sid 7th. schs Lunet, Simpson. Gardiner; AnTrotting and Pacing each day at 2 n. hi.
gola. Tinker, for South Amboy and Gloucester.
Ladies’ C ontest-Free to All—Wednesday,
ROCKLAND—Ar 6th. schs Lizzie Lane. Col- Oct.
7th, at 10 o’clock a. m.
son, and Geo B Ferguson, Bangor for N York;
Admission to Grounds and Hall, 25 cts. CarSS Kendall. Wentworth, do for Providence;
and seats tree.
riages
Ella G Eells, Vinalhaven forJNew York.
Barges leave Monument Square at 1 o’clock
Sid 6tb, schs Charlie & Willie. Post, NYork;
ach
O M Marrett. Harris, and Carrie L Hix, Cookday,__oct2dtd
son, do; Scotia, Philbrook, Bangor for NYork;
Julia S Bailey. 8prague, Sorrento.
COOLING. REFRESHING. INVIGORATING.
SALEM—Ar 5th, schs Orozimbo, Britt, Calais
for New York; Chester R Lawrence, Hart, fm
Rockport for Fall River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch WilliamC
Tanner, Johnson. Georgetown for Portland.
In port, schs Terrapin, Helen Montague. Kate
Walker, M P Rogers, Abner Tavlor, W lllam T
Donnell, Kate J Hoyt. LaVolia Kred Tyler,
Electa Bailey. Loduskla. Charley Woolsey. Empress, Jonathan Coane. T W Cooper, Fawn. FC
Pendleton, H F Kimball, R F Hart, Nellie Grant
and MSty E Morse.
Foreign Forts

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient

used in the best families for more than fifty
years. The most pleasant and effective cure
for Constipation, Sick Headache, disorders
of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Relieves
distress after eating; cures Prickly Heat;
allays Eruptions. Sold by Druggists fur 60 year*.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. 111.
For Is cud Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
(l.oo p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
m,; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8,30 a. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston alld Auburh 8.26, and 11,30
a. m.: 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. ill.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m. : and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m. j and
6 40 p. m.

From Quebec 11.30

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book UNO job printer
_No.

d. m.

train

runs

Taxes,
CITY OP

1»96.

PORTLAND.

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1896.
given that the
TAX

is hereby
NOTICE
BILLS for

the year 189
have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same, in accordance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of One Percent will
be allowed OI1 all said tax hills naid nn nr ha.
fttre Sat urday, • ctober 31,18B6.
Remittances may be made by mail and a reO.i all said
ceipt will be promptly returned.
taxes paid alter November 1. 189 t,interest will
be charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to

Bridge Builders.

proposals

received at
the office of the Commissioner of Public
Works, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock
m., Friday, October 9th, 1890, for building
five
masonry bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge.
A certified check in the stim of two thousand
dollars payable to the Treasurer of Portland
must accompany each bid. The
successful
bidder Will be required to give a bond in a
sum and with sureties satisfactory
the
to
Commmissioner, to insure the faithful performance of the conditions of the contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at
the office of the said Commissioner, City
Hall, who resetves the right to reject any
or all bids.
will

bo

GEORGE N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.

*

messenger’s Notice.

\

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, September
30th, A. D. 1896
give
day
THIS
of September. A. D. 1896,a warrant in insolis to

notice that

on

the 39th

estate of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

EMMA F. GERRISK, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
29tb day of September. A. D. 1896, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computeo.
That tile payment of any debts to or uy said
Debtor
ana
dethe
transfer
and
livery of any property by her are forbidden by

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for building a 10 inch pipe
in Lincoln street will be received at the
office of the Commissioner oi Public Works until Thursday. October 8. 1896, at 12 o'clock M.,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further information
can be obtained at, the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right
to reject any or all bids should he deem it for
the Interest of the city so to do.
Bids should
he marked “Proposals for Sewer.” aiid addressed to GEO. N. FERN A LD, Commissioner
of Public Works.
ocUdta j
Portland, Oct. 1,1
sewer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7-t5 a- S1, for Portland, toucniug at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Frankliu Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo

bay.

V»Vfinesdays

will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland aud above landings.
T’
/Jaya will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fas.
.<oihbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. S mill Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7.15
a. m. tor Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.

Connecting

at Boothbay Harbor

every trip

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
--

--L-..V!UU H

ALLAN LINE. BOTA^llSTEAM-

8.3u a. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckilsld. Canton. Dixfield
and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron,
Bemls and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
K.
8.80 a. m., 1.15 and
5.10 p, in, From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

Houghton,

stations.

aud Meat real Royal
Mail ISeruce,(.'alliugat Londonderry.
From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
20

Aug.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10
17
24

Sept.

5 Sept!
Parisian.
l.aiirentian 12 Sept.
19 Sept.
Sardinian 20 Sept.
Nuhncllau
3 Oct.
Parisian
10 Oct.

Mongolian

!

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on T. tc R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

R.

Portland, Mains.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
jusl2 dlt
_Hum ford Falla. Mama

E.

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLM0 & ROCHESTER

From
Quebec
6 Sept. 9am
13 Sept. 9 am
19 Sept. 3 p m
27 Sept. 9 a m
3 Oct. 3pm
11 Oct. 9 a u

Sept.
Sept.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in~the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of tiie
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Booms aud Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ctaterooins are heated
by steam.
Bates of passage $60 aud upwards. A reduction is made oo Bound Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London and
Londonderry, $34 aud $30.25; return, S6G.7S
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Loudonderrv. including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $26.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” si.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McUOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
I and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
J
Boston.

R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET

Liverpool, Quebec
From

R'y,

Lig

after gnnday, October 4,
and
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.8C p. m.
For Rochester. Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and 3aoo River at 7.30 a. m. 12.80 ana
On

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.45 a. m. 12.3d
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
5.30 and
ml.
12.34
8.04
6.20

n,

m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connect*
at Ayer Jauction with “Hooiae Tnanei
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York
Via “Providence Line,” lor Norwiek and
New York, via "Norwiek Line” with Beaton
A Albany It. R. for the West, and with the
N ew York All Rail via “Surinarfleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
6.45 p.
and
m-i from Gorham
1.30
8.30 and
at
6.40.
10,60 A
m, 1.84
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all point* West and
south,
apply
to F. H. COLLINS. Tiokal
Agent, roruana. ue.
i. W. J*EXKBa. Supt.
<821dtt

Boston & Maine R. R.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-lialf the rate of sailtug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

joeing'«lon.
Passage 810.00.

Konnd Trip 818-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Cenerai
Manager, S» State St., Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
oot22dtf

in

Effect October

4, 1806.

westeriTdiyision.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a, m., 6.15, 6.20 J>.
tn.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebnnk, 7.00, 8.40
*. m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.06, 8.40a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. in.: Worcester, (Via Someiswoi th and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Bockiitgham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Fxeter, Boston, $4.06, $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.26,
L0.16 a m„ 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
find way stations, 12.6o, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating See Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave F'ranklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Fier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. nr.
Fare to New York, oue way, $4.0o; Round

trip $7.00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
uov2dtf

vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the

and

aul «*«d

Steamer

Treasurer and Collector.

septl2 to-oct3l

37 PLUM STREET

vC, fc>

a. m.

through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
8TKEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1806.
Je22tf
The 6.00

SEALED

Philadelphia.
At Valparaiso Aug 3d, barque Louis Walsh.

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOL!*
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.
Dry Theory Disoarded. Send for Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.*

mediate

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

sept2.3,B,8teodtoetlO

Cld

BIT’S SS GOLLEfiF
B/TAUGHT

Square,

Oct, 4th. 1898

Portland, Lu’.on Station, Railway

for stations named below
points as follows

Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Bostou,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
11,lo A. M„ 3.00 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. M„
Oct. I, 1395.
•wamkeag.
6.06 p. M.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Knox & Lincoln uivision. Waterville, 8kowhegun, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matt* wamkeag.
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 P M
For Ponce's Landing,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
Long Island. 10 30
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
A. M., 2.16, 4.20 p. M.
Beginning October 5th. 189G. the steamer
Poland
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M. MLRRYCO >EAO will leave Portland
Junction,
station, Moohania
Pier, FaUst Auburn and Springs
Lewiston,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, uarfr&lJowsi
C. \V. T. GODING, General Manager.
11.00
for
p.
m,
Night
For Long Is..
Ciifebeague,
Harpsvvell, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,Express,
Bangor, Bar
Bailey's and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
AND
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
bt Johh and all
County. Hal'iajc
Steamers on and after Monday, Sept. 28, will all landings, 7.00 a. hi. Arrive Portland, 9.30 and the Provinces.Aroostook
The Saturday night train
a. in.
leave Portland.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and FoxF°r Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays croft or beyond Bangor.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 8.00 p. m
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. lit.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.60 a.m.
White Mountain Division.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., BaStin’s 7.16 a. m..
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
For fiarpswell Centre. (Tuesdavs and Saturton, Lancaster, 8l Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
days only) at 3. 00 d. in.,; return a: 6.00 a.m.
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
For Chebeague, Cousin! and Littlejohns, 10.00
and all points west.
a. m., 3.00 p. m.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BndgReturn—Leave above landings, 7.46, 11.30
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
si. nv
Faoyaps,
Lime Ridge, 8L JohnsLancasior.
For Princes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a
oury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
m. 6.10 p. in.
Return—11.00 a. m..
SUNDAY TRAINS.
and
For Falmouth, 10.00 a. m., 3.00, 4.00, 6 10
p. m.
7.20
a. m., paper tram for Erunswiok AuTUe new and fast
Return—8.0J, 8.20. a. in., 12.15 6.00 p.m.
gusta, VV&tsr vide and Bangor.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a.
<12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
m., 4.00,
6.10 p. ft.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta; Waterville, Bangor.
ll.oo p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
Rethrn—7.40, a. m.. 12.46, 6.30 p. in.
Commencing Thursday, Sent, loth, until fur
sept25tlK. R. NORTON. Manager.
ther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Wednesdays and Fridays at
ed, Mondays,
m” Pophaui Beach 9.45 a. m., Bath
From
Montreal and
Fabyans,
Bartlett
RAILROADS.
11.15 a. m., Bdothbav Harbor 1.30
p. m., and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
Lewiston aud
m.;
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connect- Mechanics
Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville,
ing with the Wiscasset. Quebec 11. R.
lieturn- and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;8kowhegan,
Lewiston,
lug, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a. m., Boothbay Har- Rumford
12.30
Falls.
p.m.;Mattawamkeag,Banbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30
p. m.. Popham
and Rockland
12.26
mixed
p, tn.
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about gor
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Bkowbegen,
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portland with
Watervllle, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John,
steamers for Boston and New York.
Bar
Caribou, Ashland and Mooseheaa
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor LakeHarbor,
viaB. Sc A.. Bangor, 6 85 p, m.; Range ley,
with steamer Silver Star lor New
Haroor, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
Round Pond, Friendship, Pori Clyde, Tenants
p. m.; Chloago and Montreal and all White
:
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Connections are usually made but are in no Bkr
Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily excase guaranteed.
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanoeboro. Bar HarTO
Watervllle
and Augusta, 3.50 t m, dally.
vuao.
1-jHt
XV.
VT
bor,
1-ui,
lO,
■President.
Treasurer.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & Q, M.
tf
sept5
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. T. ft T. A.
sept3p
at(
ON

General

Bangor-

TO DO BY DOING W*

M., 8.15, 4.46, 6.45 p, M.
Leave Little Diamond, 0.10, 7.16, 9.10,
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
Leave Great
Dimnond, 6.05, 7.10,
11.30 A. M., 3.VO, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.

land at 7 30 p.

Scarboro and Gape Elizabeth

Spoken.
Aug 26, lat 12 67 N, Ion 100 47 E, ship Manuel Llaguno. from Hong Kong jor New York.

RETURN.
CRy Lauding. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
L^v?,Forest
11.46 a. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 1" noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Port-

THURSTON

Sid lm Montevideo Sep 7, brig ,J C Hamlen.Jr,
Wolfe, for Rio Janeiro. Turks
Island and
Boston.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 6. barque Josephine,
McLean, Baltimore.
Ar at Blueflehls Nlc. Sep 23th. sch Henry J
Smith. Adams, Norfolk: It F Petttgrovv. Hart,
Norfolk.
Sid lm Curacoa Sept 26. sch I'Melle, Hutchinson, for Turks Island and Bangor.
Sid fm St VinoentSopt 19. sch Ellen Crusoe.
SaniNicholas.
Ar at Havana Oct 1, sch John C Smith, Kaeeland. New York.
Cld at St John. NB. 6th, sobs Ufa us, Camp,
Rockport; Nellie Waters. Granville. Rockland;
Buelah. Wasson, do; Leo, Sypher, do: Janies
Barber. Springer. Camden.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, 6th, sch Elwood Burton,
Day, New York.

J°r

.eave

—

Very Fancy or Plain at
NOi 614 lal2 EXCHANGE St.

—

Gaimnon, for Port Townsend
Ar at .Kosai io Sep 9, barque Alice Reed,Fora,
Bridgwater via Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Paysaudu Sept 3d. barque Arlington,
Griegs. Portland via Montevideo.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 7th, barque J H
Bowers, Magune, Buston; 8tli, sch Georgia Oil
key, Gilkey, Portland.
Sid fm llio Janeiro Sept 10, barque Syra, Day,

Trams

—

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

J S Hoskins, Bennett. Baltimore.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 6th, Gov Ames, Davis. Bostou; Maj Pickands, Rodick, Portland,
to load for West Indies.
NORFOLK—cld 6th, sch Fannie H Stewart,
French, New York.
NEWBURYPORT
Ar 6th. sch
Anna V
Barker, Georgetown. DC.
POUT HADLOCK—Ar 5th, barque Retriever,
Bogan, Santa Rosalia.
PASCAGOULA —Cld 6th, sch Hildegarfl, l—■
Green, Frontera.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 6th, sch Hattie Luce,
Heal, Nqw York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Bill, sch Chas Campbell, Robinson, Bangor.
Cld'6th, schs John S Deering, for Bridgeport;
Chas L Mitchell, Boston.
Ar 7th, schs Addle Jordan, Saco; W W Ward

At Hong Kong Sept 2, ships Chas E Moody,
Leonard; Com T H Allen, Merrtman; Josephus
Gilkey, and St Stark. Dudley, lor New Yofk;
Isaac Heed, Waldo, fo, Baltimore: Paramlia,
Soule, from New York; Paul Revere, Mullen,
for do: Sachem. Lancaster, from Samaranc:
S I) Carlton. Amesbury, (or Shanghai.
Passeu St Helena Sept 12. ship Florence, Duncan, from Manila lor New York; baique Lucy
A Nichols, Nichols, from Hong Kong for do.
Sid fm Seville Sept 29,barque Neptune, Small.

1896.

ft. ft.

SPECIAL

Domestic Poets.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th, steatner Vlgllancla, fit
Havana; sch Ira B Elleuis, Marston, Rockland;
Mary Rangoon. Rockland.
Passed Hell Gate 6th, schs Abby E Wlllatd
Port Reading for Bangor; Jas A Stetson, do fol
Lubec; Jas A Brown, do for Thomaston; Chas
R Flint. Elizabethport for Hallowell; Geo M
Brainard, Elizabethport fox Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 6th. schs Ella Olifron, Leighton
Millbildge; Unioii. Barter. Bath.
Cid 6fh, sells Geo E Dudley, Wilson; Norfolk;
Emily. Lamson, Bangor;'-Rodney Parker, Hig'
Swan's Island and New York.
gins.
tlnn old Cth
eol.a Dasaio
Tamaonn
Tonlronn.

TENTRAL

oct5__dtf

HUB MIXED PAINTS

We

MAINE

in Effect

Sept. 21,

For Forest City and Trefetben’s
Landing,
Feaka Island Little and Great Diamond
l. andSat 6.30,
6.40, 8.00. 10.80 A. M.,
-6.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
Landing Long Island, 8.00,
F(?n£once’g
10.30 a. M.. 2,16 P. m.
Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A.M., 4.20

MARKET FREEPORT

PRICES. Telephone orders receive prompt attention.
Tele-

phone

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
IN EFFECT

iMiiiWiiwi'.a^

RAILROADS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.

Oysters and Glams

Cleared.

Sch Salacla, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor anc
Wiscasset—Cliaa R l.ewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay—Ai
fred Race.Barque Chas Loring, Lunt, Paysandu—Hufna
gel. Plotiler & Co.
Sch Addle Charison, Smith. Norfolk and Bar
badoes—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Henry May, Perry, New York— Belli 1
Mills Co.
Sen Loella, Amee, BaDgor—A II Thaxter.
Sch Hattie Loring. Rice, Steuben—J H Blake
Sch Baltimore;, Candlge, Bluebill—J U Blake
Sch Queen ot the West, Dyer, Bangor—Parif
Flouring Ce.
SAILED—Barque Birdston.

choice

a

of

Fresh Fish of all kinds,

Sch Nellie Burns, fishing.

Santos.

FOIi

Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..net
are
City WashingtnNew York. .Havana'... Oct
Col. Coal...
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos Oct
Hokctng Coal.
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Oct
3 4 Vs City of Rome.. New York. Glasgow
Homestake,
Oct
■Hit trio. 10
Campania.... New York..Liverpool....Oct
yuicksllver.....lVn
Bourgogne.New York. Havre.Oct
do pfd. 16
Amsterdam
New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct
pTinan.....
Aersia.New York. .Hamburg.... Oct
Portland.
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool ...Oct
Trave.New Yrork. .Bremen... .Oct
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra... .Oct
Boston Produce Market*
ot. Louis.New York. So’anipton ...•-ct
BOSTON, Oct. 7, 1896.—The following are Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct
Friesland .New York.. Antwerp
to-Uay’S quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Oct
Wordsworth
New York. Rio Janeiro. Oct
Fuoua.
NEW

.OCT. 8.

ALMANAC

17®18c,

Butter, crm, Western choice I6®17c.
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 133S14C,
Butter, do good, ;2c.
Butter, do common. lOgll,
Butter, unit, crm 115412.
Ladle packed agio.
Cheese, new Northern choice 9<S9V4; West,
choice 8‘,<i®9Vic.
Eggs, hennery choice. 26: East Oogl 9c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,:i8gl8VSie.
Western fresh 17«18c.
Jobs, Viable higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l hOttl 36.
Fea, marrow, 1 16'qu 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yet. eves, 1 30®1 36:red kid.l *0®1 30.

California,

MINIATURE

MAHINE

60

Nalls.
Cask.ct.base2 704*2
wire. .2 96.93
Naval Stores.
canary seed
4*5 Tar Ip bbl. ..2 7o@3
Cardamons 1 oo'dl 76 Coal tar_6 00(45
Soda, by-carb:sv, wea* Pltoh.2 764 3
Sal.2 Vi® 8 Wil. Pitch. .2 7545
lit

01 suing...........

Closing.

Portland Wnoiasaia Marks

Superfine

Butter. Northern

2j

Im! sifts5::.::.".'.'

TROD UCK.

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

4

84S4 84V4
82VsS4 86.
demand; posted
Commercial bills 4 80Viffl4 81Vi. Government
Bonds were heavy. Railroads lower.
(or

®*82Ca

H®8Vi

.Oct 24
Obtlam.New fork.. Rotterdam.
Gascojme .New York. .Havre.iOct
O.t M
.Glasgow—
York.
Ethiopia.New

Moon sets. B 531 Height .10 6— 0(

—

Grain

in bankers bills at 4 82

business

Sausage meat. 7a.
Lard. tcs,6Vic; palls, 6 Vi@6Vie;If, 6%@7V4.
Beef steers. 008Vi.
ta»l
Lambs, (l88.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6V4e V 1b: country, 4c.

Turkeys, Western,iced 13@14c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16317c.
Turkeys, frozen,
Chickens, Western,iced* 10®llc.
Common.26^80 Fowls, Northern, 1 l®14c.
o
af...
.60&7
Natural
Fowls, Western,iced llgllVie.

Ihns.6V4,*8

(By Telegraph.'
NEW YCBK, Oct. 6.
at
last loan at
firm
6@8 per tent
Money
6 pr cent.closiug 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 8®9. Sterling Exchange was weak,
actual

^Pepper........ 14(2816

Ulaht.24®26 Cloves.14® 16
Mia weiehi... ,24®26 Ginger.i7&81
Heavy.24S26
Starch,
Good d’me.22824
Laundry.4^®>o
Union Ducks.. g2®3B Gloss....6H@7%
am. call.... aoai.oo
Tobacco.
Best brands... .60@69
Lead.
Sheet.
Medium.30@40

New York Stock and Money Markat.

with

Nutmegs.55@65 Sausages, 7V4c.

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Jane,
rion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.;
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ameshury, Newburyport, S»;©in, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.61,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bos on, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newbury,
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
m.
in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Arrive
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
For

p.

International

Steamsnip

Co.

FOB

fcasipon. Luliao. Calais.

at.Jala H. Halifax,U.

■"><* all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

in.

$l)oes not

run

Mondays.

tConnei ts with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
SConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

only.
Through tickets
South and

Station.

to ail points in Florida, the
West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union

law.

Fall Arrangement.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
On and alter Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
Debtor
to
and
their
debts
prove
will
leave
choose one or more assignees of her estate, will
Portland oil Monday and Thursday
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at 5 p. m.
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
said County of Cumberland, on the 19th day of days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cuecked
October, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
to destination.
forenoon.
Freight received up o 3.30
Given under my hand the date first above p. m.
anJ Staterooms, apply at the
written.
„,ir°rn,Tlol{e,!l
Fine Tree Ticket Offico, Monument Sotiare
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of or for other information at Company’s Ofliee.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
.. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
Ie26drf
oetl&S

I). .1. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

charleTsumner

carleton

Baritone,
CULTURE.

VOICE

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
Studio. 52 High Street. Cit>
\ugi8eodU

~

T.nrKl

iSW ADVEKTISBAIUNTS 10i>AY.

Owen. Moore St Co.
J. R. Libby.
La^'maa Bros. & Bancroft.
A. F. Hill & Co.
Maine Central excursion.
Maine Geueral Hospital.
P. W. W. Society.
Portland Fraternity.
Steamer Salacia.
Portland Benevolent Society.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

Wet

JOTTINGS.

George G. Young and Elmer C. Young,
19 years old, ran away from a Reform
school team in the oity Tuesday morning.

j

The Farrington building
Congress
street, near Casco street, until reoently
Is
occupied by Loveitt’s fish market,
being renovated. Fessenden, the newsdealer, will oooupy the Building.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy on
Sunday
on

last administered the sacrament of confirmation to 809 persons in St. Peter’s
church, Lewiston.
The Flue Tree club will hold its regular meeting Friday evening at 779 Congress slreet.
The Samaritan Association will meet
this afternoon with the president, Mrs.F.
O. Bailey, 50 Deerlng street.
Canton, Ridgely, No. 1, will loave Odd
Fellows hall Friday morning,
October
9th at 6.40 a. in. Train for Gardiner leaves
Union station at 7 a.m.
About 100 sails were in tbe harbor yesterday awaiting good weather.
Fredeiiok S. Vaill, has rented the store

No. 48 Exchange street lately oooupied
by Ira Berry, Jr., to Mr. Philip Turner,
Special Agent of the German American

ohange
in

of

is called to the notioe of tbe
time of tbe steamer Salacia,

another

effsot

York.

nf

next

column.

Tbe ohange takes

Monday.

Tbe Maine Central will begin the Sunday excursions to Fabyan’s next Sunday.
After this dull weathor the trip should

prove

splendid

a

one

at

Record

Breaker

as

a

a

Ion

figure.

The Woman's
toothsome New

BERT COFFIN’S RETURN.
a

Toutb of Fifteen

—tike the
to Get

as

£

Tramp.

He Travelled in

One, and October Starts In Well.

yon are another who has oome
to see about the weather.
Discouraging,
Isn’t it? But we are promised clearer

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Pago 6.

Attention

a

Hello,

New

Inciiranr.A fin

LITTLE

Some Observations From the Clerk of Adventures of
the Weather.
September Was

and

BRIEF

WEATHER.

THIS

FiRIGBs.

Freight Oar*
Prodigal of Old

and

on

Fool

sohoouer

Lizzie

E. Dennison, of

For the last two days there has been iu
Portland a youth who will ever after, It
Is safe to say, be a salutary adviser to
those boys who are disposed to run away
from borne to see the world. The youth's

the PRESS man.
A
of the
look came over the face
clerk of the weather as he replied: “We
have had seven days of this month, and
each one of them
has been cloudy
or

dreary

partly cloudy.’’

A merchant Bays that more care is used
Portland ship chandlers than in any
other city, and that better supplies are
given out here than in Boston or New

by

York.
Mr. S.

ported
cost

a

was

T. Eveleth of this city, has imyoung white Persian oat whose
large. The animal weighs thir-

pounds

blue eyes, tbe portion of tbe eye'that is generally white being also blue in this species of cats.
The general committee on the coming
teen

and has

Odd Fellows fair is now well organized
and the work has been skilfully planned.
Ti e committees have been enlarged and
are
ready to do with enthusiasm
whatever is expected of them. All signs
point to one of tbe most successful fairs
eve- held
here, in fact It will probably
surpass all previous ones.

they

words so

New Goods

«vu

uy

VU

DUO

UUUC

H Mil MISS (MS AND

the state of New Hampshire, says :—
The remedial effect of Dr. Greene’!
Nervura blood and nerve remedy or
the weaknessee and nervous prostration of my wife, was so positive and
speedy that we can heartily testify tc
its undoubted merits.”
Eev. G. L. Wells, of Hardwick, Vt.,

Department

Deputy
a

Sheriffs Hawkes and
Banks
seizure of 373 bottles of
choice
Mariner’s yesterday, and

many as twenty stowed away in one
Some would be dirty tramps; but
others would, in outward appearance, be
as

car.

Man

Arrested With

a

Bicycle In His Pos-

session.

at
New
Swansdowne Flannels.
New line of Shirting Flannels
Persian Designs and Figured in grey, blue and brown
mixed;
Stripes, 12 1*2 vents per yard.
two
of best values shown in
Portland, at 25 cts„ 37 1-2cts.
New Flannellettes In dark and per yard.
/
light shades in fancy figures and
new combinations. 10 cents per
yard,
New line of Navy Blue ShirtFlannels in best colors, at
lOO new patterns and new col- ing
25 cents per yard.
orings in Outing Flannels; best
30 cents per yard.
qualities shown at Acts., S cts.,
35 cents per yard.
10 cts. per yard.
50 cents per yard.
New Romoua Flannels In pink,
New line of Cheviot Shirtings
blue, white, red and fancy comincudes
some
binations; one of the daintiest of just
opened
low priced flannels, 12 1-2 cts., choice patterns, at lo cents per
per yard.
yard.

finally

found himself at

companion had
Mr. J. F. Jeffords of Livermore Falls,
formerly obief clerk of tbe railway mail
servioe in this oity, was at the
United
States hotel yesterday.
Officer Quinn

has returned

from

his

vacation.

■ Ex-city

Auditor Tobie is on

vacation.

a L. WELLS.

cellent results. It did great good for
We think highly of Dr.
my wife.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and cordially recommend it.”
Eev. C. D. E. Meacham, pastor Baptist Church, Townshend, Vt., states:
“I am very glad to say in regard to
Dr. Greene’s great remedy, that when
my blood was badly impoverished and
my nervous

Blair,

Ohio. His

XBW

25 dozen Breakfast Napkins,
regular 5-8 size and $1.25 quality, in this sale at 98 cents dozen.

Kao

_

J._A_LI-

a

One lot bleached Table Linen,
assorted patterns and all linen,
39 cents per yard.
One lot bleached Table Linen,

In new pattern, regular 62 cent
quality, in this sale at 50 cents

annual
THEHospital

meeting of the Maine Oener: j
for the choice of officers 1< P
the ensuing
year and the trans action (
such
other
business as
may
legal]
be presented, will be held in the office of til
Treasurer In Portland at four o’clocKin tt
afternoon of the first Tuesday, the third daof November, 1896.
By order of the Directors.

per yard.

Sale

:

at
_

$6.00

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl ■
THEIDOL
OF MANY

One piece 10-4 Linen Sheeting
usually sold at $1.50, now 1.25
per yard.

42 and

at

$1.25

45 inch

at

at 8 O’clock.

l«du

BROS. COMPANY.

i

J

EVERY

I

NEWSPAPER

X

5

J

you pick
You take it as
up tells about accidents.
a matter of course.
Most folks act as
though they supposed their lives were
charmed. They are not particularly astonished when a friend is hurt. They
are sorry and extend their sympathies.
But it seldom occurs to them that their
turn may come next.
Accidents do not blow a whistle for
you to get out of the way. They come
with the swiftness of lightning.
You
can’t get away from them, but you can
accident insurance to pay doctors’ Dills and to put your family in a
position to buy necessaries while you are incapacitated from work.
It is a part of our business to write accident insurance.

DOW &

Suuday

♦

Ladies’ All Wool Vests.
Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests and Pants.

3.50.
Children’s black fleeced and Ribbed Cashmere Hose, all prices and sizes.
Fine line of Ladies’ Combination
and 5.00.

lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

SON,

Ladies’ plain black Cashmere Hose, Opera length.
Ladies’ Jersey Wool Vests and Pants—fine quality.
Ladies’ All Wool Vests.
Ladies’ fine Swiss Ribbed Wool Vests—high neck, long and
short sleeves in white and black.

Ladies’ black Silk Hose, $1,00, 1.25,1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00,

HOMES-

j

Ladies’ black Silk Hose.
Ladies’ Jersey Wool Vests and Pants.
Ladies' All Wool Vests.
Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests and Pants.
\

Pillowcase
Linen, fine qualities, 50 and 65
cents per yard.

Begins*Tills Morning

BIWES

J

H. H. HAY &

_

per set.

F. R. BARRETT. SeCy.
1896.
octST&Thtd

IZAHTE

Ladies’ plain black Cashmere Hose—out sizes.
plain black Cashmere Hose—Opera length,
Ladies’ black Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’

Portland, October, 8,

I

Constipation

Fifteen short pieces nice thick
Table Silence Cloth, 2 to 3 yards
long, 50 and 60 cent qualities to
be sold at 39 cents yard.

We call your attention to a ^ ^
line of Bordered Dining
One lot Satin Damask Tray
Sets which we shall sell at about
Cloths, fine quality, only 25 cts., the same price as the correseach.
ponding qualities by the yard;
prices ranging from $4.00 to

has many friends already in
this vicinity, but we want everyone to
families on eighty oents a day.
know of its good qualities.
The trainmen sometimes
journey.
played cruel
ITS COLOR
Captain Edwin B. Dow, formerly of jokes on the tramps. One time the train
The Cape road
w ill
bold
another
9
is
the natural green
tbe was stopped fifteen
miles
from anv 9 of the olive. green,
athletic contest at Willard October 17th. Portland, and the oommander of
Sixth Maine Battery at Gettysburg, is station or village, and the
This
is a distinguishing feature.
9
were
which
the
in
Lovell
and
tramps
Saturday,
Cycle
in tbe oity visiting old aaquaintanoes. turned out to foot it.
!
iEther Motor works employes will get up
9 ITS BEANDNESS.
Dow
is
now
in
business
New
Capt.
in
>
The young man had on the same sail
a team
to
compete with the Cape road
)
It is made from an old Greek
York oity.
of olothes whioh be wore away; but con>
employes.
formula and contains no excess of
Among prominent arrivals at the sidering his advoutures, was remarkably
alkali. Only (good sweet oil is used in
■About 150 tourists went on tho Maine
its making.
Preble yesterday were: Mr.and Mrs.Geo.
clean and well kept.
j.
Central excursion
to Crawford Notch
)
N. Page,
IT8 COST
>
He was perfoetly willing to go back to
Skowhegan; J. S. Gillespie,
yesterday.
D. Springer, New York; Hon.aud Mrs. Auburn, and
is less than perfumed soaps
will not try
the
probably
Warden Benjamin R. tiribben Tuesday
and no more than ordinary castile.
E. M. Higgins, Limerick; A. H. Holon great world again for some years.
,
seized 100
short lobsters which were
>
and party of eight, Bar Harbor; H. M.
>
a
lot
of
Two
smelts
that
Sailors Arrested.
smuggled among
E.
W.
Plaisted,Worcester;
Jackson, Now
wero being shipped to New York.
j
At
the
station
are
two
police
sailors,
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hardy, AnAgents for Portlund..
>
mo
uitufuuuuuui
vumiunwu
John Johnson, and U. A. Ericson,
01
cue
of o
>
dover, Mass.
Young Women’s Christian association
Balph W. Philbrook and wife, Beck- Sweden. They were signed with others, ♦oooooooooooooooooooooooot
has appointed today as a day of prayer ett
street, have returned from Boston in Boston,for the bark Normandie, whioh
A Coat Thief.
for young women.
There will be a ser- where they
have been enjoying a brief is ready to sail from this port to ScotOfficer Skillings yesterday
arrested
vice in the vestry of Free Street Baptist
land
with
wood.
spool
vaaation.
man named
George Hatch for steallni ,
ohurch this evening at 8 o’clock in reWhen the orew arrived here these two
M. N. Swain and A. S. Morse of this
coats from Gray’s and Shaw's btisines
cognition and Kev. Leroy Bean will de- city acoompanied by a friend from West- men refused to go aboard the bark, alWhile the
schools were
colleges.
li
liver an address.
had
reoelved
their
they
though
advance
brook have gone on a two weeks’ gunsession the fellow would steal
into the
Shipping commissioner Tol- oloak rooms and take coats
The W. F. M. S.
of Friends’ ohurch. ning
Dead Biver money.
expedition in the
off the hooks
mau had them
arrested, and they will
Oak street, will give a Harvest Supper region.
Skillings found one of the missing coat
be
to
probably
compelled
in the vestry this
go.
7
Arrivals at the Congress Square yesterevening at o’olock,
at Silverman’s pawn shop, and by wait
followed by
an
interesting entertain- day were: Mr. and Mrs. B. Coggershall,
thief.
ing, got a glimpse of the
Th
The
Telegraphers’ Strike Off.
ment. All are weloomo.
Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Barker, Mr. aDd
fellow took to bis heels and gave Skill
F.
Mr.
E.
Booth
Mrs
A.
H.
general
J.
B.
by,
passenger ings quite a
The Harvest
Ward, Newport, B.I.;
Supper oommlttee of
run, but was caught at tbi
Fern Lodge, No.2., will moat with sister Hasford, Haverhill, H. V. Whitehonse, agent of the Maine Central
railroad, corner of Central
and Commeroia
No. 80 Wilmot street, Friday Auburn; F. W. Hall, H. A. Porter, W. yesterday received this dispatoh:
Barker.
streets. When caught he had one of th
Montreal, October 7th.
stolon coats on his arm. He said he cam
Every member on this com- P. Faulkner, A. A. Dieter, New York;
evening.
F. E. Boothby—Operators’ strike oalled
mittee is requested to be present to make W. L. Hall, Troy, N. Y.; E. L. Hall, off.
Passenger trains all running on from Green street, Boston, and was
final arrangements for Tuesday, October Holyoke; John B. Nolan, Detroit; S. H. time.
D. W. M’NICuli.
dressmaker by trade.
Pierce, Taunton; Geo. E. Macomber,
13.
SSLadies’ Veteran Firemen’s League,
Augusta; I. L. Davis, Providence, B.
The fall
meetings of the Catholic
| The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen's Leagui
I.; W. M. Plaisted, Woroester; A. S,
Men’s
and
SoYoung
Literary
Debating
held their regular meeting last
W.
Bethel; Mr. and Mrs. J, B.
evening
ciety will commence this evening at Kav- Bean,
which was well attended. Several appli
J. L. Sperry, Chioago;
Mayo,
Foxoroft;
unaugh Hall at 8 o'clock.
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It oations were
received for election
F. G Leavitt, Miss Leavitt, Miss Emt >
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
aud the committee previous
membership,
ery, Saco; G. E. Fiokeu, C.M.Bolles, A. and
Hay of Prayer for Young Women.
produces biliousness, torpid liver, indithe
for
ly appointed
W. Ives, W. A. Lawton, G. L. Swett,
purpose onuounoei i
The international committee of
the
that a fair aud supper would be give] 1
Chas. S. Burgess, G. B. Osborne, C. D.
association
Young Women’s Christian
October 21, 22 and 23 in Congress hall, j
Palmer, J. E. Anderson, L. W. Sumner,
has appointed Thursday,
October 8 as
good list of donations has been receive1 1I
Watervllle; M. Pierce,
Boston;
J.F.Hill,
day of prayer for young women. A puband the oommittee are to offer two sill c
Baldwin; M. G. Swett, Eastport; G. E.
lic sorvice will be held in the vestry
of
bad taste, coated
umbrellas for the
voting contests, on ’
Dover, Me.; Col. A.B. Nealey, gestion,
Howard,
the Free street Baptist church Thursday
tongue, sick headache, ineach will be given to the most papula
LewistoD.
etc.
Hood’s
8
Pills
Kev. Leroy Bean
somnia,
evening at o’clock.
vetoran and present active 11 reman
re
cure constipation and all its
will deliver an address on “The Queenli
ceivlng the largest number of votes. Th
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best in
and
All
thoroughly. 25c.
druggists. oommittee in charge of arrangements fn p
ness of the Woman.’’
Every one is cor- the market. A single bottle will con- results, easily
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. the fair are Mrs. M. E. Brooks, Mrs. t
dially invited.
vince you of its excellence. Try it.
Xhe only Pill* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, K. Libby and Mrs. A. W. Small.
Uo

Ladies’ black Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’ Jersey Wool Vests and Pants.
Ladies’ plain Cotton and Wool Vests.
Childrens’ Jersey Wool Vests—all sizes.

new

iBTEBngMOWW.

SOAP

Ladies’ heavy black Wool Hose.
Children's plain Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’ Jersey Hibbed fleeced Vests and Pants.
Ladies’ medium weight Merino Vests and Pants.
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Jersey Vests and Pants.

Same out size.
at

50 dozen dinner Napkins* regRemnants and short pieces of
size and three dollar bleached and half bleached Table Linens going at cut prices.
quality, $1,69 per dozen,

back home before this.

The young adventurer tried several
times to get work; but oould not.
Indeed, he oomes back with the idea that
times are muoh harder there than
in
Maine.
He says he saw railroad men
who had to
support themselves and

Ladies’ black Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

50c.

ular 3-4

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

given up and started

Ladies’ Fleeced Cotton Hose in tan and black.
Same in out size.
Ladies’ plain black Cashmere Hose.
Same in out size.

of

LINEN DEPARTMENT SPECIALS.

Clergymen strongly recommend the
people to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, because they
and beoause it is

Ladies’ Fleeced Cotton Hose in black, tan and slate.
Same in out sizes.
Ladies’ heavy black Wool Hose.
Children’s black Wool Hose—all sizes.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants.
Children’s fleeced Jersey Vests and Pants.

Ladies’ plain black Cashmere Hose.

system greatly impaired,

know it cures,

*

New Fall Patterns and Colorings In Percales, at 13 1-3 cents
per yard.

Dr. Greene’s medicine gave me wonderful relief."
Eev. Henry Langford, of Weston, W.
Va.t says: “I took Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, and am wonderfully Improved in health and
strength. I can heartily and truthfully recommend it to the sick.”

and could only rest
his ooat under him when he would
lie
down. As the weather grew colder be
needed his coat over him,
and so
his
dilemma grew daily more painful.

Officer Quinn arrested yesterday a man
who was trying to pawn or sell an Excel
bioyole, model of 1896, No. 1691. The
The train men were not always
the
man said he got tbe wheel in the vicinifriends of their passengers.
It was a
ty of Exchange street. He was intoxicatcommon practloe for
them to
direct
ed and gave the name of Harmon,
but
to trains going in an
opposite
this la not his real name.
He works at tramps
direction from the one they wished
to
the Boston boat.
take. In this way young Coffin, Instead
of getting South was taken
West, and

PERSONAL.

BBT.

shown by us, the range of
the lowest up to the finest,

See the assortment we carry. This list does not
comprise
everything kept in this dep’t, but will give you a general idea of
the magnitude of our stock.

We show the Latest Fall Patterns and Combinations of Colors.

physician’s prescription, the discovery of the most successful specialisi
in curing nervous and chronic diseases,
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who can he consulted free,
by folding
personally or by letter.

hip bones,

enlarged to twice its former size enables us to offer the assortment is the most extensive ever
qualities embracing everything, from
and our prices are all right.
largest and most complete line at

THE LOWEST PRICES.

Under False Pretences.

made

Our regular Hosiery and Underwear stock offers this Fall
attractions in Ladies’ and Misses’ goods unequalled

anywhere—the

With

Charged

UNDERWEAR.

DEPARTMENT.

UUlDlO ma

Obtaining Money the parable, and flew to Portland in a
Maine Central train which arrived last
evening.
Elbrldge G. S. Rioker, of this olty, the
The wanderings of the adventurous boy
real estate dealer, was arrested late yes- furnish an instructive lesson to all
others
terday afternoon, charged with getting like him. When he started out with his
money under false pretences. The com- three companions,
their money lasted
plaint is made by Benjamin F. Sanborn. them until they roa«hed New York city.
It is
alleged that Rioker sold to San- Two of them had by this time grown
born a piece of land in Deering, Ricker homesick and gone
home; but Bert Coffin
representing that be was an agent of Ed- ana his remaining companion began their
ward W. R. Morrill.
The price to be adventures by
sleeping in Central park.
paid for the land ia said to have been Thus initiated they next started for the
$160; and Rioket is alleged to have taken South, stealing rides on the freight
from Sanborn
<25, promising to get a trains.
They intended to go to Georgia,
deed from Morrill for the land before the where they
thought the wenther would
remainder should be paid.
be warm and where they
might get
It is
understood that Sanborn subse- work. Before this
they had tried to get
He is

HOSIERY.

-AT-

burn as ever the prodigal son was to
get
to the house of his father;
but still too
I'"'"**

BROS. COMPANY.

strong as thesi I

father should see him afar off and run to
meet him.
The senior Coffin being advised by a friend of the prodigal’s state
of mind, did exactly like the father in

E. U. S. RICKER ARRESTED.

except

King.

are no

But two days ago little Bert
appeared
in Portland, anxious to get baok to Au-

and Plummer made seizelegant gentlemen, with well fitting
been tewed off and is only slightly damures of bard and malt liquors at
the
patent leather shoes and shlney
•-aged.
Carbonated Water oompany on Cross clothes,
silk hats.
One of our shipping merchants says
street. Ingalls Bros, on Plum street, the
travelled so
muoh in
Young Coffin
that while but a few years ago the averFalmouth, United States, West End and these box
cars, lying on the hard floors,
age schooner was 300 to 600 tons, it is Swett’s hotels,
that he wore sores in
the flesh over his
now
1 000 tons, and it costs no more to
the larger vessel than the smaller,on towage nud a little in the
rig

There

spoken by the true minister of thi
Gospel. One knows and feels, instinct
ively, that such words come from thi
heart, and are uttered only with thi
earnest purpose of doing good to hu
manity. These great preachers thu!
proclaim a new Gospel of Health to th<
sick and discouraged, which means renewed health, hope, happiness.
Eev. F. H. BufEum, of Winchester
N. H., who is Grand Army Chaplain foi

boys managed
get together about
forty dollars, and with this they departed
without saying good bye.
There was quite an exoitement when
were cloudy or partly oloudy.
When their absence was
ascertained, and the
you remember that we oousider Septem- police of Portland and other cities were
ber the great fine weather.month of this notified to be on the
watch for them.
climate, these figures show what an unThree of them have drifted back
to writes:—
usual dampness came over us. The aver- Auburn in the
“I have used Dr. Greeneb Nervura
past five weeks, but of
with most ex.
age rainfall in all the Septembers of little BertCoffin bis parents could
get not blood and nerve remedy
twenty-six years has been 3.31 inches. a*word. They mourned him as one
lost,
The record this year is 9.67.
The only
thinking that be had probably been
other September approaching it was in killed
by some train on whioh he might
1888, when 8.22 Inches fell. In 1886 the be getting a ride, or be destroyed
in
fall was 6.56, ana In 1882, It wee 7.58.” some of the
pit falls that yawn before
‘‘How about October, so far as we have wayward
youths.
years. Why 1 nearly ten inohes of water
fell in that month, there were sixteen
daye^when^iain fell, and twenty-two that

tried It?” asked

BINES

Readily Obtained.

He Was Glad

weather tomorrow.”
Suoh^WHS the oherry greeting which the
PRESS man received when he opened
the door of the weather bureau offloe name is
Bert Coffin, bis age about fifteen
yesterday afternoon, and confronted the years, and his home Is in Auburn. Fite
ever-placid weather clerk.
weeks ago he, with three other Auburn
“You see, we live in a remarkable
boys, deolded that life about their
time,’’ continued he, while a reminis- beautiful oity was
altogether too prosaic,
look
cent
came over his ooutennnce,
and and that in those fair lauds beneath the
he^began to look over the records of past setting sun there would be greater plenty
“The last and more glorious liberty.
Septembers and Octobers.
Together the
September was the wettest In twenty-six four
to

Portland, that went ashore near Qavan liquors at Otto
nab, Ga., during the reoent gales has Deputies Fritb

run

Week and Pebilltated people »
How Health and Strength May Be
for

wmr ADVEBnaana-n.

Home.

Auxiliary gave a very
England supper at the
Y.M. C. A.rouma to the members last evening.
It was
cloudy, raw, and showery yesterday.
ascertained that Morrill did not onto a cattle steamer for
The adjourned annual meeting of the quently
London, which
own
tbe land, there having been two olty they wished much to
Portland Fraternity will be held at the
see, but had
transfers sinoe tbe title was in his name. failed.
Fraternity house on Spring street, FriIt was not very difficult to gst onto a
day evening, when officers will be electBIG SEIZURES.
The brakemen do
freight train.
not
The
ed.
advertisement will be found
trouble tramps muoh If the latter get inelsewhere.
The
erection of the addition to the The Sheriffs Call on Hotels and Bottling to the box cars and keep out of sight.
Young Coffin was surprised both at the
Publio Library on the land in the rear,
Houses.
number and appearance of his
fellow
formerly occupied by the Sooiety of Art
passengers. Sometimes there would be
building, is progressing rapidly.
The

Glad Tidings Proclaimed by Thank
ftd Ministers.
Hope

|~

irCTAwmisunMa.

GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

pTnkhah,
For

Bath, Boothbay Harbor

STEAMER

Yia the Maine Central R. R.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1896.
The only one to be run this season. Special
train leaves Portland at 8.46 a. m., stopping at
all stations to Bartlett inclusive,
Fare from Portland and Cumberland Mills,
81.50, other stations In proportion. oot8d3t

SANITARY UNDERWEAR

in

Beautiful line of Ladies’ Silk and Silk Plated Vests—high and low
neck, long, short and no sleeves, 60c, $1.00, 1.25, 3.25,1.50.
I
Z

▼

Z
X
»

AS A SPECIAL LEADER

Z
X

We offer two lines of Hose, comprising

i

Ladies’ fleeced Cotton in tan, black and slate,
Ladies’ black Cashmere—very fine,

X

Z
♦
JX

35C pair,
3 pair for $1’.50.

X

and

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Wig-

SALACIA.

/TOMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th until
yj further notice, will leave
Franklin Wharf
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat>,r
days at 7.30 a. in. Popliam Beach 9.45 a m
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 n m'
Arriving at Wiscasset about 8 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondavs
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booin’
bay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath ] 0.3u a m Poo
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
u
about 2 p.

NORMAL

Navigation Co,

casset.

WHITE MOUNTAINS

STUTTGARTER

natural wool and white—also in Combination Suits.

i

!

Sl.

Excursion Maine Coast

TO THE

|

Saits, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00,

2.50,1.50
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■ TRAVELING MEN
33

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays ami
l’ridays for New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend
Portland Fraternity.
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
<laa
and
Annual
of
the
Portpoints east.
Meeting
rrHE adjourned
J. land Fraternity will bo held at the FraterO. C OLIVER, President
No.
76
on
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Spring street,
Friday
nity House,
octSdtf
evening, October 9th, at 8 o’clock, for the purp0Se of electing officers for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business that
NOTICE.
may come before the members,
DAVID W. SNOW, Secretary.
oc8-lt
THE annual Meeting of the Portlaud Widn«.=A Wood Society, for the choice
Portland Benevolent Society.
of officers
for the ensuing
and
year
the
transS
of
for
the
*tbis
meeting
HE^annual
actiouof such other business as mav i«
sootety
choice of officers and other business, will gaily nome before said meeting, will be held at
on
October
at
4
held
Wednesday,
their
14,1896,
be
office, City Building, Wednesday evening
g’
o’clock P. m. In the Mayor’s room, City Build- Oct. 28th, A. D.. 1896, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. H. HINCKLEY, Secretary.
R. C. BRADFORD, Secretary
tng.
oot8-dtd
Portland, October 8th, 139C.
oo8-aw
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know a good thing about as many miles off as
the next fellow.
It’s safe to accept their
opinions on hotels and clothing. |They long
ago learned that our store is the place for bargains in Suits and Overcoats, and we have their
endorsement on our fine Melton Overcoats at
$16.00, for they posses good wearing qualities
and have the real tailor made $35.00 appearance.
You’d better get one soon as they are
one of the few
things we can’t get enough of
this season.

F. HILL & CO.

00t8dl.Vk
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